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FOB BOARD OF
A BALEFUL SHADOWTOAnother Civic Situation

JOIN THE DOMINIONToronto 1» once more on the verge 
sf a discovery of the folly of sending 
g boy to do a man's business. This 

r. yme the revelations may cause a Ut- 
heartbuming than usual In

%

**
Or cEnthusiasm For Project De

scribed by Canadian Who 
Has Just Returned From 
the Islands—20,000 Pre
sent at a Great Meeting 
—Legislative Committee 
to Interview Dominion 
Government

JI tie more
«trie circles, but If It has the effect of 

r awakening the citizens to the abso
lute necessity of a change In the meth
ods of carrying on the municipal gov
ernment. and the need for regarding 
the affairs of a city of 400,000 people 
Oom a broader platform than that of 

much will have been

t

Attempts to Negotiate Have 
Failed, Says Union President 
Konencamp—Company Was 
Asked to Reply to Advances 
by 9 o’Clock Last Night, But 
Didn't Do So,

tiIa village green, 
accomplished. If the lesson be learn
ed the cost need not be grudged.

The expressed desire of City En
gineer Rust to be relieved of any re
sponsibility for the electrical depart
ment of the city was an Intimation

1 -t
MONTREAL, March L—The addi

tion of another province to the Do
minion Is the idea that T. B. Macaulay, 
managing director of the Sim litre As
surance .Company, brings .back with 
hton on returning to this city after a 

1 visit to the West Indies.
A meeting which took place in the 

Bahama Islands on the 20th of last

0: ‘v,

s$

X The committee representing the ag
grieved employes of the Great North 
Western Telegraph Company will ap
ply to-day for a board of conciliation 
to Investigate the demands of the 
G.N.W. operators for increased wages. 
No names have yet-been selected, for 
members of the board, but the men 
have five days In which to name their 
representatives

In speaking to The World last night, 
8. J. Konencamp, president of the 
Commercial Telegraph Union of Amer
ica, said: “We made repeated efforts 
to-day to get in touch with some one 
In charge of the general manager's 
office. We were Informed that no one 
was there in charge at present, and 
could obtain no definite date as to 
when there would be someone there 
capable of talking business with us.

“A letter was addressed this after
noon to the general manager stating 
that on February 2 the men had sub
mitted a schedule and set of working 
rules' and asked tor a date for the pur- 

j pose of presenting their arguments tn 
I behalf of the schedule. The reply of 

_ ! the company was to dismiss the com
mittee on February 15- A conference 

t with 8, B. McMlchael. assistant general 
manager, had brought a statement to 
the effect that in another week the 
men would be out of the service, and 
the management would not deal with 
a committee from a union or composed 
of their own employes and that Un
less the management were willing to 
meet the committee, we would proceed 
under the laws of our organization. 
This letter asked for a reply by nine 
o’clock, and as at that hour we had 
received no communication from them, 
we decided to apply for a board of 
conciliation.”

One of the men Imported from De
troit and one brought from London to

New York Press Admits Extra 
Session Now Inevitable —liStigg
r. n, . , the alien labor law has been deferred,Elevsn Biff Appropriation ** It is considered of secondary im

portance to the securing of the pro
posed schedule of wages.

pro or three weeks ago that all was , 
sot well. The hint has not been taken 
by the city executive, but we believe 
It will be found necessary to have a

O
month was, Mr. Mlaoaulay states, one 
of great enthusiasm. The legislature 

tbof« overhauling of" the situation suspended , Its sittings and workmen

«—«#«• ÎXÏÏ2TLÏÏ
ronto, with more resources than any the question of asking Canada to take 

. , them under tier wing,
of the other places In the power un- waa no oBWclal representative of Can-
Ion, Is not only the last to be ready, "jf® among the 20,000 people assembled,

there were plenty of prominent 
Among the speakers, several well- 

oount of when the city system will be | known In Canadian life, said Mr. Ma-
i caulay. were Mr. Macdonald, mayor of 
Rigaud, Quo.; Mr. Nicholson of Wln-

... ... ..  . , nlpeg, and Judge McIntyre of Whitby,W« have all along taken the ground <->nt
that when miUiotu are to be spent the | The upshot was that a committee of

a, dozen members of the legislature 
very best man should be employed to .were appointed to further the project
do the spending. A $26,000 man will and to consider the advisability of 
do t • - sending a deputation to interview the
generally save many times his salary, Dominion Government,

-*?*■*-»— A.”S
tor will as generally exceed his esti- , them being to Joining any country that
—• . -r «» ««v.™—«-iX; m,

her newspapers, her politicians, have ; would be great on both sides. The
addition of the Bahamas to Canada 

adhered to the cheap man system, we te a small matter, but in an-
l y,.» «« result o# the plan is otber it would be a long step

forward iln the pathway of our natlon- 
onoe more about to be made evident. al manhood apd importance.

The acquisition of this,new province, 
added Mr. Macaulay,1 would effec
tively broeden the views of our peo-

o1

0 >
AJtho there «

men. Tbut Is unable to give any definite ac- <■ %t

&BELL CO. FLAWready.

A *
•9S

de-

Independent Phone Unes, De-' 
. nied Long Distance Con

nection, Protest to Rail
way Commission,

5=

U. S. FRIENDS OFSIFTON BOLT THE 
UNIVERSAL TOPIC

be obtainedNo Information can 
from either the city or the hydro-elec
tric power commission as to whether

Eleven independent and municipal
H. D.pie. Our navy question would solve telephone companies thru 

itself, for we would not only wish to Ge.rn.ble, K.C., endeavored to Show the 
properly protect the routes which our
growing trade would follow. Nassau _ . ____
might perhaps become a coaling ata- how the big Bell Telephone corpora-

***** ** «rews on them Everyone Ask. “What Will the If Government is Returned to
■we would like to see established," con- ^ l„Xfort”to get hold of R«*ult Be?"—Everything De- i Power at the Impending Elec-
eluded Mr. Macaulay. "We want to newtion In an effort to get hold or * m f ■ • ,
take advantage of this detire of the local subscribers Itself. This wee ex- pends on "rompt Action Ox tion, rromise Or lianas Urt

«ament should af least meet there peo- McInU*h *** Pecpitis Tetepiume Most Useful Man Sir Wilfnd Years May Be Thrown Out as
pie half way and discuss the matter. Company of Forest, Ont., which con
seil outiy." ' trolls 300 telephones in the village and
WUlil^G^-WUeo^6 iaBtTbktoatLng ^htoorlng summer reeorts and sur- OTTAWA. March l._(Special.)- OTTAWA, March 1. (Special)—it is 
a visit from Ear] Grey (who is hie rounding country. What may be the net result of Clifford as good as officially stated here to-
oouoin) next winter, a fact which j When the People's Company started Si (ton's break from his party and the day .that during the great speech which
seems to Indicate which way /the wind jn 1897> the Bell Company had about speech that he made on reciprocity, is the prime minister will be called upon

W ng’ 30 phones in Forest, but now there not yet ascertainable; but both events to make during the reciprocity debate,
the announcement le to be made to

Dominion Railway Board yesterdayToronto Is responsible for the power 
which the commission ie ready to de- : o

The city cannot plead ignor- 
Everybody

liver.
of the conditions.once

knew that the Toronto Electric Light 
Company's contract was expiring, and, 
if tor-wo other reason, this wee a good

a Sop to Manufacturers.Ever Had in Hie Cab.netfor making haste. There have icause
been delays, but no man of experience

falls to allow tor delays, and to Bills Stand in Way of Im
mediate Action by the 
Senate,

ever V
provide for them.

WOMAN OF EIBHTÏ SAT 
BY WOODPILE ALL NIGHT

For the delay. If it has been avoid
able; for the incompetedce, if rumors 

for the heavy additional
woe only ohé, and that was in the excite widespread Interest The Lib

erals have - determined to minimize 
their effect, and are saying, first of all,HISTORIC MISSION TO 

PASS FROM OOCHESS-ST.
t
parliament, that if the present gov^
emment is returned to power at the NEW YORK, March l.-The grow- 

dlstctnce calls oved the People's phones, that Mr. gifton left them practically.COTOlnsr generaI electl<m- wMch to now ing conviction that an extra eession of

the People’s representatives tried to saying that he was the heaviest bur- at hand' no Possible change win oe wlll ^ rem3ered necessary no lees by 
arrange for a long distance connection den they had to carry in the last elec- matie during the five years in the the iuke_waxTmie66 Qf its friends than
to an their phones thru the agentto t, ln fact that th have bee„ car- dtrection <* free trade or ev'en a low* j by the vigorous campaign being wag-
rrwo^d b^l S°TSuJh“evT rying him now for o'ver four years, ^he tariff Thia so it is ^ ed by its avowed enemies, is reflected

lage of Forest before the propoeal and that they are rather glad that te the ®°p wtlicb Sir WUfrld 'viU “T0® In the Washington correspondence ap-
would be considered. .. t ^ hotho- .n at the manufacturers of Canada, with pearing -in this morning’s issues of the Txr__._ariT T M „ _____

Toll Fares Sufficient. hereafter they wlU not be bothered ^ ^ ^ jfl Une M the leadhy, metropolitan Journals. INGERSOLL, March l.-Mrs. John
Mr. Gamble considered that the BeU with the Sifton burden. They are also „V(,mTTu=_t . w t do dL,rto„ The Tribune says: Wilkinson of Ostrander, near Tlllsonr

Company should be satisfied -wjth the saying that if Mr. Sifton has left the 6 "It Is the conviction of many senà- - burg, is a plucky woman at 80 years
toll fees they would get thru the con- T,hpra1 th, ..n,titll.n,v Rr.n l the past ten years or more, or in fact, tors that had a vote on the Canadian
neotion. In other words, with 300 er 1 ***■ ty 1 * ncy of Br - - wep alnc6 the ute Hon. Mr. Tarte reciprocity agreement been made a
phones as feeders to the Bell trunk d»n is still Liberal and that it is up he carrled around mo6t condition of a vote on the Lorimer I Mrs. Wilkinson has been visiting her
line, the big .corporation should be to him to straighten himself out with . . , , > : case at this session, It could have been son in Michigan, and arrived In In-satisfied. ManageTBeU of the Peo- hls constituents They suggest that ot th° lndustrtal ***>'* 1,1 hU breaet 1 obtained and the necessity of a special 
pie’s Company declared that when „ ,y ™ \ pocket. session of congress avoided, but the
JL-yno- rMrtjincft m««hrre« came for rneo- Mr. Sifton should resign hls seat and . . . . - . reciprocity had no friends who werepie in^he summer resorte the BeU g& back to Brandon and take the opln- H°W ,nforn’*tlon ^®aked 0ut' ready to make an earnest fight in its the Lake Erie and Port Burwell which 
Company would deliver them by livery-, lon of the voters on hie conduct. And , Jhat tbiS When ^ OTUClal nWznent
t?bxWht^ ThTS: what is bemg said here In Ottawa “The agreement between the advo-
TOnse was n^oessarily ^-erÿ gr^t about Mr. Sifton's break from the Lib- t0 tile mlnl®T6rs bj S1“ Thomas . haug - categ of a tariff board and the regu- she might do a -little looking around

Similar cases and requests came from OTa, party wll, ^ said substantially in ^ i former are^—lh^t'^eir^fforto and wnt down 8treet' When « ^
the Port Hope Telephone Company, nortions of the cmmtrv fl B^ y' ' wJU^meît vrith eÜ^cesa Thev ex^ct near train time she started back for
the Ingersoil Telephone Co., limited; Cabinet Straioht * yOU ^ aïainst ue’” 60-1,1 that the senate wiu hold a nfght S- the C.P.R. station and In' hurrying
the Harr etsvlile Telephone Asiroc a- Kept the Cabin tr ig t. sir Wilfrid, "but vou are all wrong,” slon to-morrow, and they believe that took a short cut acroee an Icy field.
Ken, Trilnbine6 Co UrnlW tie , «now something of the and when slr Thomas replied promptly the tariff board bill wid be enacted be- ghe fell down and hurt her back and
wl . the ln8 de P°lltics here know that Mr- Sif- ln the affirmative, the finance minis- fore adjournment is taken.” Was not able to regain her feet.

JohoncXctoera- ton wt® t,,e most useful millister *r ter most excitedly said: "You gentle- The Sun reluctantly admits the same she crawled Uf a wood pile in Bloor'e 
• ^hTMarkhl^ a?d Wtlfrld Laurler ever had m nls «*•- men do not know the wants of this Point. It says: wood yard, not less than 100 yards

w TJmitS- ti e net He kePl the cabinet straight for country, the farmers will be benefit- The Canadian reciprocity situation from the station, and sat there the
^ Telephone ^ Limit-i yeajs on man-v important questions; cd greatly and so will, the railways, in the senate remains unchanged as a whole cold night.

N iagara District Tel pnone ! he prevented them from making mu- while the manufacturers will not be result of the breaking of the deadlock she was warmly clad, hail an old-
„ ; «T-Vflm nnd the takes; and whedtthey got into trouble harmed. The grain of the west will except in eo far as the legislative log fa£:hioned heavy shawl, and sat back
Municipal -T i V' * _ • limited he was the principal man to help to come over Canadian rail w-aj-s to Cana- Jdm is relieved by the advancement against the pile and wainted tor morn-
Consolidoteti Telephone umiiw. Btralghten things out. Time after time, dian ports, and the-prlme minister will of the Lor.mer case and the tariff com- jng. She was found at seven o’clock

-,j. -.'when we went when Sifton was ln the cabinet, would announce that if hq is returned to pow- mission pgcpoeit.on. No attempt was- this rooming and assisted to the At-
Hcpe Commnj ^Jd. Tthen we went the house and pulI the he will not’ do anything to made by friends of reciprocity to gores -antic House where she said that she
£J rvmmanv would go to toe same government out of a hole; and anyone interfere with the progress of indus- j a ccmpromlre upon this measure and felt no ill effects from the night's ex-

„ „ S^-JSL'SzsxxzzJ suMsms ?
Mh““p ïySSS?sEHi Mduricc Bfirt6fl.u( rninistfir ot iii3.r n -• <o» PolIfijr6*str€€t, Toronto, was thflt Sifton left the govorirmcnt on tLic _i ,>ri nai. .i-nrin Lt -but thpv flcknowlêdfrp Totvinto in Evérv w02n3.11

preserved a notable aloofness and in- ; Théophile Delcasse; minister of fin- ^ W>B being assessed the business school question in connection with iw h*•ere’dctenï.initié that th^utlcôk for favorable action' Knows.” In the !l.-:t of Mr. Frohmane
dependence thruout, and no one can a nee, M- Caillaux; minister of pub.lc rate foP Ms -boarding Imuse He new provinces, and any modification ^^Lrt,2?r!T Pu* measure at aU Coots. i-s nc-t brifh-t in view of the fact that male stars hls favorite is John Drew,

instruction, M. Steege; minister of pub. avBrred that he should .be charged the that was adopted in regard to that carry thru t.ie _______ the eenate has eleven big appropriation who appears at the ETincess Theatre
He works. Charles Dumont; mlnis'er res|dence rate. In the witness stand question by toe liberals was secured SIFTON’S SPEECH FOR THE bit’s to d'-t>ore of in the three and a next week in hls new play entitled 
of agriculture, M. Masse ; minister ->r he admitted that the boarders used yjr. sifton himself. For bis part In WHOLE COUNTRY half remaining days of tire eeselon."
colonies, M. Meesimy; minister of la- hls phone, but only for social mess- that discussion, and because he. left the
hor, Paul Boncour. Under secretaries: The application was dismissed, government in regard to It, he has MONTREAL March 1.—(Special.)— ! Concession* Without Reciprocity.
Interior, Emile Constant: Justice an-i c. N. R.'s Northern Approach. never been popular with the members * firmly convinced that the Hon. j WA^HJNGTON,
worship, Louis Malvy: posts and tele- judge Mabee deferred making an from the Province of Quebec, and they c-ifford Sifton, while delivering his the dlncu'-.'-ion on the tariff -board Mil have its advance opening of Spring

era could get no information about graphs, Charles Chaumet: beaux arts, order w-ith regard to the C.N.R.s ap- are now not displeased that the sépara- r,' n)eech yesterday in the house fo-nieh-t Semtoi- Canter of Mortar a Millinery. This display represents the
prices or contract conditions and ■ Henri Dujardin-Beaumetz. 1 plication for approval of the location tion has occurred. ' I of commons, was speaking for the svtid that an amendment to the VrOall best there is in select New York style*
prices, or contract o , ( The apPparanCe of Delcasse in the of its line from Davenport road to More Liberal Opposition. ! business interests of the Dominion lr- Mil to admit meat and flour -ree to arranged by their own milliner, who
many have almost despaired of recelv- cabinet has caused alarm in some, sec- McCl-ennen-evenue, Toronto. The com- Jt lg impogsibie at this moment to respective of province- or locality,” was this country from Canada would be has recently returned from New York.

tious. Some of the newspapers declare pany's purpose was to parallel the forecast what is likely to happen with- v// emphatic comment to-dly not of a ito toe rtato department. The styles are exact d :plicates of the
that it would be better if he should C.P.R's northere tracks and to cross , )n thg n€xt fgw ^yg other than to 6tr0ng conservative, but rather of a Canada, however, did not d-tire t» b«rt of Par^ toshmns In everytnlng 

In any c^se the responsibility for do- r(.main tn oblivion, charging that he a piece of land wh^b. ™ n that Mr. German. Liberal member for lifelong Liberal in the person of D. h<we Amer$<-an rne^t and A^ertca^ rr *neen Prlce much
menaced the peace of France and toe tends using as a height yart. w w to„morrow take the floor c. CoSeron of Winnipeg, présidât of fv-;r £XZ-k7J èm Urt for Friary °n y°Ur

i Peace of (he world by attempting the n hv R H' wn. roid toTcSifre a suit- and oppose the reciprocity proposals the Rat Portage Lumber Ço aT,â, a | ? ^S 
Mayor Geary cannot escape the onus j isolation of Germany In connection ^h7'Rnieo^7>f oT-D^tvw-hich to ex- and say that he will vote against tiiem. director in a number of western in-j to toe mat-V
. . with the Moroccan question in 1905. a^e f It is not likely that he will cut loose due trial and financial Institutions. Be- a reciprocal 1

of an explanation. ---------------------------------- change with the C F.R. n “ rr ‘ T ,h ln, a.ked if be thought that Mr. Sif- ter could not be reached.Objection was taken to *e C.N.B t from his party. Lloyd Harris, the Lib- ing atwea .. th liberal at- At 12.32 o'clock (Thursday) the sen-
plans by a deputation from Avenue- eral member for Brant, mav also do tonjf*drt> ftimee gtfLk(. are bv a vote of 3 tc 44 refused to

R. J. Mackenzie, manager of the road district, who suggested that the the same, and m, d»°bt to the satoe titijdeJzMiie ^ Mr gltton speaks 1 adjourn. At 1.15 o'clock a ro" ro"
western lines of tine C.X.R., with newer company be given running rights ” aj w Mr^Sepley’ ti e and he is well qualified to do so for the - "--I to devU-r- a nuermn, and at
headquarters in Winnipeg, is in the over the C.P.R. Corporation Counsel tor Wentworth, Is also opposed to the ana .ie is _______ , r m the $<mate took a recess un-

Mr William, hls father, arrive. , Contlnued 0n7^7> Column 2. Continued on Page 7, Column 3. Continued on Page 7, Column 3. til U a>m-

(j -

local agent’s office. The Bell Com
pany -would not take messages for long

prove true; 
expense, which appears certain; tor
the muddling of plans which should 

hare been complete and in working Fell on Icy Field, Hurt Her Back 
and Was Unable to Re

gain Her Feet.

order at the beginning of the year; an 
fxpi.pa.bin will be looked for from 
Mayor Geary, who displaced Control

ler Hocken in the control of the elec

trical situation. Anything that seri

ously affects Toronto in its relations 
with the hydro-electric system, will 

certainly also seriously affect Sir 

James Wtiltney's and Hon. Adam 

Beck's power poUcy. 
win be able to explain to Sir James 

the result of sending a boy to do a 
man’s work, and he may also be able 

to Imprese upon Sir James the absurd

ity of trying to govern Toronto In the 

present fashion.

Congregation of Knox Church Ap
proves Sale—Factory to 

Be Erected.

1

The action of the congregation at 
Knox Church last nighit in supporting 
the recommendation of the board of 
trustees means that an historic land
mark ie to be removed in ti)e passing 
of the Duchess-ctreet mission.

It is said that a mission has been 
maintained there for about 70 years, 
dating back to a time when Toronto's 
population was only a few thousand. 
Knox Cl lurch had to secure special 
legislation before being empowered to 
negotiate for its soie, one provision 
being that any remains found in the 
old burying ground in the rear of the 
n lesion he carefully re interred.

Tiro property, which is cn the north 
side of Duchess-street, west of Shcr- 

frontage of 123 
The

of age, and has a good constitution.

gersoll last night on her return trip. 
She had to wait tor her connection on

Mayor Geary

was reported to leave at seven o’clock. 
The train was late. She thought that

Even if the city cannot obtain gov
ernment by commission, there can be bourne-street, has a

feet, and a depth of 200 toot, 
no doubt that the electrical depart- finn ef -rf^i-ncr and Sutherland hand-

— — «• •** “•*«•»*»”M - K1 Sm îw"''A”l=2?y «” S
in charge of a commrtesion, and the crvcted.

most expert skill available should have 

its management.

The hydro-electric commission has 

constantly been consulted by all the

NEW FRENiH CABINET
Appearance of M. Delcas** aa Minister 

of Marine Causes Some Anxiety.

Toronto, with regard to their power

and particular features. Toronto has

eay just what the situation may pre

sent. "Smith."

Advance Millinery Opening.
March 1.—During ' On Friday the Dineen Company will

There have beery complaints made 

constantly to this office that consum

ing power In any reasonable time.

lay "Is now resting on the city, and ;

!

I.R. J. IN TOWN.If Is Is not forthcoming, in fact, in 
any event, It Is time the Hydro-Electric 
Commission exercised its power of 
making an inspection and perhaps 
more than Inspection,

city.
from England on Saturday.

Yenge St. Store to Rent
8100, excellent location tor gents' fur
nishings or restaurant business.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King Street

i;

’Lots

,efrS»r2%"7*lv!de.* Street*, 200

H. H- WILLIAMS * CO.
Street Bask

4
«8

#
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Isters
Out

brown and grey 
pcs, cut single and 
nilitary and con- 
•bail* body lining 
tailored; sizes 2it 
day at $4.49.

quality Englislt, 
attera, with fancy» 
ith yoke back anti 
tailored and fin< 

trimmings; pant» 
3 34, $7.00. !

finished tweed, i4 
lored stripe inter* 
plendidly tailored 
5; 31 to 34, $5.504

;

li

ms in
Coats

■
grade Canadian 
custom tailored* 
85.00. Thursday^

s. selected Cana-^
ambskiu collars»
rrsdav for $39.00.

*
fj

Lm
made fromlilts.

. splendid assort^ 
id, turn-down col*® 
Special, Thm-sdayl:

anel Shirts, at ' 
These are the 1 
collar, full size 

it we will include 
82.50. Thursday
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WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department, M. 
5308. regarding Irregular or late 

. delivery of their paper.

“ America For Yankees.”
NEW ORLEANS, March L— 

In & sixteen page pamphlet 
bearing the title, "Refutation of 
-the statements of President 
Tait,” received bene to-day from 
Brussels. Joe, Santos Zelaya, 
-the exiled Dormer president of 
Nicaragua, Indulges In a bitter 
denunciation of President Taft 
and tile U. 8. Government policy 
of agreement ln aLtin-Am erica. 
He brands President Taft as 
a slanderer, accuses the U. 8. 
Government of having shame
lessly aided • the "rebellion" ln 
Nicaragua, of having bought 
consciences to further its 
scheme of aggrandizement, and 
warns Latin - Americans that the 
purpose of the Taft administra
tion is to seize the Central 
American Republias.

• Zelaya dlecusees American 
“Interference" In Cuba, Seunto 
Domingo, Panama, etc., and de
clares that the conduct of the 
U. 6. has given "a solemn de
nial to tills candid allusion”— 
the Monnoe doctrine.

In place of the Monroe doc
trine, he says, the Un'ted States 
Government has adopted the 
policy of "America for the Yan
kees."
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1Sfr” ifFarmers Now Buy Autos 
At Show in Armories

I 1 IJAMILTÔN

rlAPPENINGS !0 Morgan & Wright Hobby Tread Tires $

a

The Knobs Will Stop Your Skidding—Throw Away Your Chains I Entici[lijjhW OPINIONS ARE 0IVIQE0 
US TO HOSPITAL SITE

Agriculturists Realize Value of 
Motor Car for Farm Work— 
Another Good Day at the 
Big Exhibit.

fitted to own and operate an, auto
mobile than any other man.

The agriculturists who were at the i 
«how yesterday were not merely spec- I 
tators- Many of them after careful ; 
consideration of the pros and cons of . 
the subject had decided to purchase 

A feature of the automobile show a motor car and came to the show 
yesterday was the large number of prepared to do- so. There is no doubt 
well-to-do farmers who were present, that the coming year will Bee an enor- 
These men with their heavy fur coats mous increase In the number of 
and weather-beaten faces are among machines used thruout the Canadian 
the keenest questioners that the auto countryside.
salesman has to meet. The average Besides the farmers the show was 
Canadian fermer Is a thoroly practical thronged with hundreds of other buy- 
man and a good mechanic. He la ere and spectators, 
quick to see the weakness or the 
strength In any piece of machinery.
He appreciates the fact that machin
ery must be given a certain amount 
of care. Usually he Is cool and level
headed. Taking him all round tile 
Canadian farmer Is perhaps better
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Many of the cars 
are already carrying the “Sold” sign 
and the business done has already 
been record-breaking. The good music, 
beautiful decorations and the general 
air of “something doing" make the 
show at the armories the 
teresting event of the current

» «VHAMILTON, March 1.—This after
noon a meeting of the controllers and 
the representatives of the different 
bodies Interested In -((fie building of a 
new General Hospital met to talk over 
the questionnât a site. Many sugges
tions as to suitable sites were made, 
and they ranged from the mountain 
top to the bay front, and Included Vic
toria Park.
base of the mountalp^and some want
ed the hospital b 
but Mayor Lees said that this would 
cost about a million dollars. The re
sult of the meeting was the appolnt-

J
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6sEW ONTARIO ISN’T 
ONLY SPOT IN PROVINCE

yA

After March 1st, 
1911, we will guaran
tee all of our retread
ing work for 2500 
miles.

Recriminations Continue.
The dispute over awarding the city’s 

contract for • sewer pipe continues.
Sackvllle Hill says he Is not acting for 
the Dominion Sewer Pipe Co. of Swan
sea, and that he may not purchase 
the pipe from them if given the con
tract. He also states that the com
pany has established a brick yard near 
Waterdown, and that It Is spending a 
lot of money In Hamilton, while the 
Hamilton and Toronto Sewer tips Co. 
bought the brick with which to rebuild
Its plant a few years ago in Toronto. T„„,. . ..___. . ,

Some of the members of the board of 8tc® to New Ontario was the ele- 
control are In favor of compelling City gan bounded In the Ontario Leglela- 
Englneer MoCallum to apologise for ture yesterday by J. J. Garrick, Con- 
questioning the action of the board In eervative member for Port Arthur Sir 
granting an Increase in salary to one James Whitney vigorously rerJ,iios 

Constable Brarper arrested Ernest of his staff without consulting him. th , t®? f lvpelled
Watson of Crown Point to-night for While passing a dark alley on Mary- p t on °* • ^ devotion to
being drunk and disorderly. The pri- street last night Miss Florence Ken- ,® r*°b domain of which Mr. Garrick
soner resisted arrest and an additional | nedy, an attendant at the* hospital for was the zea-lous champion, 
charge of assaulting, the police was the Insane, was startled by a man who Two years ago the member for Port 
laid I tried to seize her purse. She screamed Arthur wo. .. . . ,

Mrs. RlcJiard Soly of Mount Albion and the man ran away. mayor of that thriving
died this afternoon, aged 76 years. She The Young Ladles’ Sodality of St. Joun® “ty. and spoke from a local
Is survived by her huslband, two sons Lawrence’s Church presented Very Perspective. Mr. Garrick credited the
and two daughters. Rev. Dean Brady, who has been ap- minister of education with

Said He Would “Fix Him.” pointed to St. Basil’s Church, Brant- consideration for New Ontario and the
Mayor Lees dispensed Justice at the f°rd- with a traveling bag and an ad- minister of mines with being a sincere

police court this morning In the ab- dress. • friend of the north, but considered
sence of Magistrate Jelfs. His wor- ■ the district he represented had recenv-
ehlp was lenient with all of the of- ns nr nil ed less sympathetic attention from
fenders. Antonio Androuggai was HflSh I N the provincial secretary, as the re
charged with using indecent language *»IlUL Ull quests for aid for a new Jail and
toward Francisco Meilen, and while he * Tniiiiinms»i -............... court house had not been complied
was giving his evidence another for- 1 II UU Ri C MI DC * El 111 A III PTC wltb-
elgner, who was amongst the audience I U W 11 U 11 f I tl I 111 H 11 111 il A complete change of method with
in “court, yelled out that he would “fix * 1 ,ULU a view to the more rapid settlement
him " When they got outside the — ♦ “ New Ontario was urged. The gov-
back-bencher attempted to carry out n , . n , , 8bo*Jld bulld trunk colonlza-
nersehtrhec^d ^ * d‘S" RUSS®" N°W ^ va^ce^fseTuem^ TwHoXt

V J Im aTl of Toronto, owner’of the at Opening of Good Roads Jn^oordanoewto ^policy ot the
Grand Opera House here, announced Convention. acres of land available ty irrigation
to-day that considerable money would before offering it to the public
be spent in enlarging the hotel in con- —-------- Mr. Carrtck moved for a" return
nection with his local theatre. He The ninth annual convention of the fh£wlng the expenditures In New On- 
stated that three or four storey® would Ontario Good Roads .Association con- tar*° during the past six years, 
be added to it, and that as a result 40 vened yesterday morning at 10 o'clock Mustn’t Neglect Old Ontario, 
or more rooms wpuld be added. This, in the York council chamber, and lrt Slr James Whitney said the mem-
he said, would be done to meet the In- the absence of W. H. Pugsley, the ber for Port Arthur was enthusiastic
creasing demand for accommodation president, thru illness, T. W Kennedy and enthusiasm was a good thing, but 
for show people. The work will likely of OooksvUle officiated. There was a the government had to calmly deal
be started this summer. fairly good attendance, probably 160 j ”1‘h the actualities, the needs of the

Negotiations are said to be under delegates hawing registered. I different portions of the province with
way for the sale of the Cecil Hotel A resolution Introduced by Mr. Bow- 1 a du® rekard to the duty due to old 
property on James-street. W. R. Mills, man ot Waterloo, requesting the On- 2? to ruin énn* sovemmmt had expend- 
the owner, is said to have received an tarlo- Government to Increase their ?? *2^000,000 for the development of 
offer of $60.010 for It. grant from one-third to one-half on ; f7w,vl, °’ 00^ not be accqs-

Judge Barron opened an inveatiga- standard macadam roads, was dis- e t»°L„î »5 Parsit"0w®us.x JF'
tlon this morning Into the cases of the cussed, but laid over for further re- ^ tb.at ,tb®
local Grand Trunk strikers, who have Terence. ^ot L.^m,laHvaLSSrt
not yetgbeen taken back. Six cases Mr. .Russell of Coleman Township In- understood that bHV.Île
were disposed of and the Investigation troduced the novel Idea that the gov- bly wlth th increasing eroweh SvZS* 
will be continued on Thursday. His «rnment ought to consider the assess- Arthur andÆ WllSLfS,T^LS ^ 
honor has heard 150 complaints so far, m®"te and revenues of the different become clear for a better court-house 
and will go from here to Ottawa. Mont- nlortbern townships in their appropria- , f0r jbe district.

•— —fc‘ona. and acc<wd to each «rramts so- There was no doubt that the people
appreciate the great 
been done. He was 

willing to assent to the return of ex
penditures asked for with the addition 
however of the amount expended for 
the administration of Justice.

Effect of Revenue Bill.
Hon. Col. Matheson secured the 

sent of tlie house to the second read
ing of the supplementary revenue bill 
introduced on Tuesday. The provin
cial treasurer pointed out that the bill 
Increased the mileage” In double-track 
railway from • $80 at present to $100. 
Express companies will pay $500 on 
every 100 miles.

The second reading was carried 
without debate.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, In moving the 
second reading of the liquor license 
law amendment bill was asked If all 
licensed hotels would have to make 
monthly reports of their dally bar re
ceipts.

Dally Bar Returns Impracticable.
Hon. Mr. I-Ianna answered that the 

bHl required monthly returns from all 
hotels. It would retain that feature as 
a matter of right, but the government 
did not propose, as might be stated 
In the regulations, to ask for daily :e- 
turns' from all districts. That, on the 
face of It, would be absurd. During 
the past five years the government 
had received a number of returns ot 
the actual receipts, and had therefore 
some idea how It was going to w-ork 
out.
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And Premier Whitney Politely Ac

quaints Port Arthur Member 

With the Fact.
y mj ■

»f/j !* i (3)nient of a committee to look for a suit
able rite. It will meet next Monday 
afternoon at 2.30.

Vicar-General Mahoney, D-C.L., ar
rived home to-night from Rome, where 
he wall a few weeks ago vested with 
the the title doctor of canon law. Whm 
he went away he was In poor health, ! 
but his trip has conslderbly Improved 
him.
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O,ftM We have the best and 

largest Vulcanizing Plant 
Toronto, and are so well 

equipped that there will be 
no delay in turning out 
your work. Call and see 
us at the Show, or at 699 
Yonge Street, City.
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300 Tins/
.S 10c.

i./s
S» 600 Feet

rubbed finish.
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\generousi
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1 $PUBI S i 500 Feel 
larly 4V2c.
: 1000 YBUlMiu.

iKJy- •••
green, brown 
Reg<Iarly30c

J. P. HOLDEN RUBBER CO.i ■
• \

ciiry 699 YONGE STREET. CITYi!
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1 I Controllers 

Mr. Rust 

1 < Charges

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

Follow the Crowd at the
AUTOMOBILE SHOW

BIO CROWDS AT
10 A.MJ&J0 II PM

■eats—Bell 
Plano Co , 
146 Yonge 

MAT. SAT. BEST SEATS $1,
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MOTOR SHOWA1BXBT IN ««DADDY
CHEVALIER DUFARO” 

SEATS NOW SELLING
SEE THE‘rtl
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FEB 25 TO MAR 4

MODEL MILITARY AND AVIATM* FEATURES
Grenadiers* Band To-Nl<ht 
Admission 50c. Children 25c.

V
WALKER

WHITESIDE Hi

Imat&II
LADIES-10!

real and Portland, Me.,' wher; he will and accord to each grants ac . ............ „„
wind up hla tour. He stated that ne c<> to tiielr financial atolllity. The ; New Ontario 
will then make his report to Charles wealthier municipalities should not re- I work which has

cel-ve so much money in grants as the 
poorer.

H. ,M. Maxwell of Cleveland, Olirto, 
formerly of Essex, explained the sys
tem of good roads construction in 
Ohio. The state appropriated $440,000, 
divided among 88 counties, each receiv
ing $5000. An additional tax of $5000 
was raised by direct taxation, making 
a round sum of $10,000. 
scribed in detail the course outliin-

GAYETY DAILY
7 MONTHS 
IN CHICAGO

ONE SEASON m
IN NEW YORK m

BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLEM. Hays, by whom he was employed,

‘THE MELTING POT’ MUSICAL
widows” N

SMABT SHOW PAVOBITES
Next Week—HASTINGS’ “BIG SHOW.”

I *
*,*b ■

t
By Israel Zanmill. I*Five Minutes 

Sometimes Makes 
A Big Difference

as-

Torpedo Runabout
The Real Sensation of the Show

PRINCESS
JOS. M. GAITES
SMA**ESTH”r THE _ 4
MUSICAL COMEDIES *

twiNs
He then de- SHEA'S THEATRE

ed. I
“The Niagara Bcqlevàhd” 

subject of an int 
J. H. Jackson, C.E., lauper/ntendent of 
the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park. 
Mr. Jackson strongly advocated a high 
standard In the building of all govern
ment-aided roads, and more attention 
generally to the Improvement of the 
average Ontario highway.

Complained of Motorists,
Reeve Kennedy of Toronto Town

ship gave an excellent paper, treating 
more particularly of the maintenance 
rather than construction. 
drainage .was essential. Referring to 
the presence of automobiles on the- 
country' roads Mr. Kennedy stated that 
he lived on Dundas-street, and that 
as many as 300 autos passed and re
passed there within a day. The dust 
was most offensive to residents along 
the highway, arid Mr. Kennedy sug
gested that a tax be Imposed, or that 
■the auto owners be required to pay for 
the cost of oiling or watering the 
streets. The ordinary farmer’s rig rais
ed little or no dust. No action was 
taken along this line.

Hon. John Monlesev, minister of 
public,works, New Brunswick, was un
avoidably detained, us was 0V. G. 
Trethewey. who was scheduled to 
speak on “Why Toronto Voted $100,- 
000 for York Roods."

Matinee Dally 26c ) Evening», 25e, 
50c, 76c. Week of Feb. 27i

Snm Mann A Co, The Big City Four, 
Tasmanian Van Die-mans, Morten and 
Moore, Three Nevarros, Willette Whit- j 
taker; The Klnetograph, Harriett Burt. ’

If You Are Suffering the Tortues 
of Indigestion and Have to 

Wait Until Someone Runs 
to the Drug Store For e 

Box of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets

was the 
ting ]address by

2-Paseengere-* Cylinders, 20 h.p.
ri?,11^equlpped* Including Automatic Brass Wind
shield, extension Top, Speedometer,
Two 0-lncb-Lamps. Generator, Three 
Oil Lamps, Horn and Tools...................

5 Passenger Touring Car—4 Cylinders, 20 h.p.
including the above equipment.........

rein
> With CLIFTON CRAWFORD

Z» and original New York Company.L S

$900;
Next Week—SEAT SALE TO-DAY

PXCELSIOR
tLs roller rinkJOHN DREW \Free Trial Package.

The Instant relief afforded poor, 
over-burdened stomachs by the use of 
a StuarVs Dyspepsia Tablet should b*. 
a reason for constantly keeping a box 
on hand—at home and at the office as 
well.

• 8975
2-Passenger Open Runabout—4 Cylinders, 20 h.p.

including the above equipment........................8875

... ...
IN HIS 
GREATEST 
COMEDY SUCCESS

By W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM.
1 year In London. 125 Nights In N. Y.

SMITHPerfect /Opens Sat.,Mar. 4th
mThree Price, f.o.b. Walkervtlle, Ont.*• '• 10 f X SSSlîTIiœ

U OF LIBERTY

MOTOR SHOW MUSIC. Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd.9 .3
\8 4m '« 765 Program of music by Royal Grena

diers Band at automobile show this 
evening:
March—National Unity 
Selection—Little Nemo

WALKERV1LLE, ONT.
TORONTO BRANCH—106 Richmond Street West

.

A W■ >: HOUSE• Laytoi^ 
Herbert

Sextette from “Lucia” .......... Donizetti
Egan

Next—The Man of the Hour4 “There will be whole districts which 
will not be touched at all,” he said, 
"where they may have an occasional 
forty-dollar day. We have no thought 
of taxing an exceptional day. 
thought is to make the collection 
where the dally average for the month 
Is over $40. The bill reads to the oth
er effect at present.’’ It would be 
changed in the other direction, he in
timated.

© BST>.
STAR To-night■ < Schottische—Sugar Moon 

Negro Sketch—Down In Tennessee\ a
Our SUBMIT TO DECISIONnowles SAM T. JACK’S

Vive Mile Bicycle Bece
Walter Andrews vs. Joe Schieder 

o. Buffalo
$elle @art |ce & \n0i onTone Pictures—North and South

Bendtx
Strauss4^? Thirty-Five Western Railroads Will 

Accept Gem misai on’s Finding.
Serenade—Pfelf Lied 
Aria and Quartette from “Rlgoletto’’

. Verdi 
Bubalosel 
.. .Ludeirs 
... .Monti 

Van Alstyne

Twen
Star

■ >New Offices i7 156 Yonge Street | Kent 
Bnlldlng. Cor. Yonge and Richmond.

as ,
Valse—The Chorister ..........
Selection—Woodlands ..........
Venetlon Air—Tous les Bas 
Intermezzo—Napanee

C. R. Young, C.E., of Barber & 
Young, gave an interesting address on 

| "Highway Bridges From an Investment 
The Stomach Welcome, tialck Relief. Point of View." While techn'cal in 

A Stuart’s Tablet not only aids dl- its nature Mr. Young clothed his state- 
gestlon but it actually does tlie digest- monts In plain everyday language 
lug itself. In other words It furnishes Dealing with the quality of material, 
tïîfon sa|nc elements for the dl- of whieh bridges In general ought to 
gestion of food as the natural juices . . ... °
of the stomach. The stomach, there- built. Mr. \oung gave cone.etc pre- 

, fore. Is not called upon to do any of ference over steel, except in cases of 
the work except to churn the juices great length. Frequent painting also 
furnished by the tablet and then push tended gretitlv to preserve thediife u-f 
the d.gested food along into the intee- *. ...... " S
tines Where It will be still further di- tho bru.
gested and the strength taken up by For this forenoon an at.tract-\e pro
gases. belching, foul breath or const!- gram lias been arranged, and at 2 
and nerves or the body. | p.m. Hon. Dr. Reaume. minister of
Toro » ,b » c «« i *tuart;» P>’»Pepsia j,up;.|o works, will speak. George II.
rabiet after a meal > ou give the stom- r*^ .sorv. \f T A ■ P Tf Turn, ach the rest It needs in which to mend Gb-xietiiaen. ML.A., K. H. Jupp, 
itself and. grow well again. And you county engineer of Slmcot', and man y 
absolutely prevent the souring of any of the wardens of Oifarlo counties will 
food, the formation of any poisonous v,e among the speakers. The conven- 
rhe blood to be carried to the muscles 
patlon. <_

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have done 
more for humanity and have caused 
more rejoicing than any other one 
agency that cun be named.

Every druggist everywhere sells and 
personally recommends Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets. The price Is 50 cent.; 
per box. If you ftr.<tZwTt*h to try them 
a sample package will be sent you free 
If you write to KZ A. Stuart Co., 150 
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Midi.

CHICAGO, 
western railroads decided to-day to 
make po appeal from the recent deci
sion of the Interstate commerce com
mission. denying the roads the right 
to increase freight rates. They will 
accept the decree of the commission as 
final.

March 1.—Thirty-fiveMUTUAL STREET RINKLent Observance Begins.
“Blessed 'are the poor In spirit, for 

theirs Is the kingdom of heaven.” With 
this as his text. Canon Plumtre of St 
James’ Cathedral, opened the Lenten 
services yesterday at noon in the u!- 
thedral. These services will con’jnue 
ti be held during Lent, being held be
tween 12.39 and 12.50 each noon day.

Twenty-seven Anglican churches of 
Toronto have arranged to hoid mission
ary services twice a Ray. at noon am 
In the evening, for the 40 days of fast.

As Is customary, special services win 
Roman Catholic i 

churches thruout tht city, on Wednes
day and Friday evenings.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
HOCKEY MATCH T0-HICHT 
VARSITY vs. LAVAL

Reserve Seat Plan at Spalding's

The kidneys 
•« of ten.
„Mre- A. H. 
**?•. write*:•Pnng I tud r 

of my bac 
•«aned aa if

•cure.’’
Doan’, Kidnei

I &r3for81'2' Mnî?fc on receir 
Milburn Co., Lin 

« ordering dir 
the bloc

CB»“

hôtelTroÿàl
Lv.ry room completely r.nov.t.u sad 

B«f"ly «arp.t.d during 1107.
•—60 "ad U» »«r «ay.

$41.05 to Vancouver, Victoria and 
Pacific Coast Points.

Tickets from Toronto to Vancouver. 
Victoria, e-tc., at $41.05, will be on sale 
at all C.P.R. offices and stations 
March 10 to April 10. The Canadian 
Pacific Is the only through line from 
Toronto and Ontario points to West
ern Canada and the Pacific Coast. 
Through train of standard tourist and 
colonist sleepers and coaches leaves 
Toronto 10.10 p.m. dally, making the 
fastest time without change ot cars, 
customs or transfer troubles en route. 
C.P.R. City Ticket Office, 16 East 
King-street. Main 6580.

Am.rlre. Pies. 
•47OBITUARY.

myCaptain Audley Lloyd. The decision was reached at a meet- federal n
At his residence, 72 Wellesley-street, Ing to-day of representatives of roads ERAL UNI0N 0F CHURCHED. 

Capt. Audley Lloyd, late of the Wor- at the Western Trunk Association A meeting under the auspices of the 
center Yeomanry, passed away, follow- headquarters here. The opinion was Presbyterian Association for the Fed- 
Ing a stroke of paralysis. Coming to advanced by many that Àe roads era> Union of the Churches, is called 

Canada In 1882, he established a riding would be unable to make any stronger for to-day at 1.80 p.m , to which a;J
«s1»"rs: «*• _«* —•*"«*•'<• -« invit-

profession of civil engineering. The n th®y had before the com- ed- At this meeting permanent officers
Bk|| MA Dr. Chase’s Oint- _________ ____________ deceased was twice married, and is mission, and that once the new court will be elected and arrangements made
Dl ■ ET O and^uL-aor'w Approve Downtown Clean-Up. Srvlved by^hls second wife. two'yeir, Wouid b® hiding tor sending the matter up to the gea-

■ " eve?y°fCorin of The executive council of the Adult Zenana Mission. It also was argued thatTf the tmi»1 n?n/Membly’ tbat the People may
■ ■ Ha■■ Itch.ng.bleeding Bible Class Federation of Toronto has Miss Stanford, India, will address comply with the decree without ohi«‘ Pronounce upon It. The attendance at

. . ^ and protruding passed a resolution approving of the the quarterly meeting of the Zenana : tlon and withdraw the advaneeA «, inaugural meeting last week JusH*
»,atnhd„ ^onMM.r 1̂ sagr^ ? r; r.ldtF,^

dealers or EDMANsog. Bates a: Co., Toronto. to improve sanitary conditions In the Mrs. Boddy, 21 Winchester-street, at advances on t0 8 ,>nilt place of meeting Is the Church House
OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT# congested downtown districts. 4 o'clock. which may meet with favw. 8°me ' °f and^^imcoe-nrwt?"'^' K'”g

’
be held in all the

9
I tlon Is open to the public.

b the

Doan’, «üdnej

-gssH8*nbranas «ad r
Ml natural

Charles M. Hays.
Charles M. Hays, president of the 

G.T.R., was In the city yesterday on 
his way to Chicago. ,

Non-Jury Courts.
Peremptory lost for to-day non-jury 

courts at 10.30: 50, Federal v. 3ey. 
mour; 56, Gallagher v. Proctor.
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EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST
Plain and Faiicy RibbonsA Special Value : Women’s New Spring Suits at Each $10.00Enticing Millinery Bargains

/in Extra Special m Womens Trimmed Ready- 
hrWear Hats—Made up in fancy straw braid, trim
med with velvet and fancy ribbon rosettes; the colors 
ire of the very best, and the shades are straw color, 
bumt rose and black. Price

„ Smart Untrimmed Dress Shapes—Fine mohair 
god Milan straw, in several of the 1911 new shapes ; 
die season's best colors. Friday bargain .... 1,25

New Spring Flowers
As a special for Friday we have very fine lines of 

reees; four roees to a bunch, including foliage and 
buds, in the following shades, old rose, saxe, tea and
pent. Friday bargain .. •.....................................35

A Beautiful Large Imported Rose, with foliage, 
brjw best shades of old rose, pink, tea and red. Fri- 
jif bargain

An Extra Special Value in Straw Braids—In the 
molt popular shades of champagne, black; white, 
Tuscan. A'ice, old rose, tan. sky, etc. ; three different 
|0t, to choose from—satin finish, wood fibre, or the 
otensively-used rustic braids. Friday bargains.. .25 

—Second Floor—Yonge Street.

;

Wide Ribbons—Taffeta ribbons tor sashes, hair 
bows, millinery purposes, etc. ; many excellent shades 
for this season’s wear; white, cream, sky, pink, mauve, 
navy, gold, reseda^ myrtle, tan and brown; also 
Heavy Duchess Satin Ribbons, m darker shades; 
widths, 5 and 5/z inches. Regularly 15c, 19c. 25c 
and 30c. Friday bargain ... ..• ..

Cannot promise mail or phone orders.

Medium Ribbons—Pure silk ribboog, for bows, 
rosettes, dress trimmings, etc.; colors wnite, cream, 
mauve, navy, sky, turquoise, brown, pink, old rose, 
wine, Ni'e, grey and Hack; widths 2 and 2Vi inches. 
Regiiarly 8c and 10c. Friday bargain

Fancy Ribbons—A beautiful collection of Dres
den ribbons, m over-pattern of floral design and stripes, 
alternate plain and Dresden; pink, sky, navy, old rose, 
wine, Alice and Persian blue; very dainty for misses’ 
sash and hair sets; trimming for millinery and dresses, 
fancy work, etc. ; widths 5'/£ and 6 inches. Regularly 
25c and 35c. Friday bargain

Baby Ribbons, in Bunches—For beading, trim
ming. etc. ; Silk Taffeta and Satin-Faced Ribbons, in 
a large range of colors—white, cream, sky, pink, Nile, 
moss, emerald, mauve, royal, yellow, orange, grey 
and fawn; widths *4 to f&-mch. Regularly 1 Vic 
and 2c per yard; in bunches of 5 and 7 yards. Fri
day bargain, per bunch

Black Ribbons—Heavy Pure Silk Taffeta Rib
bons; perfect weave and color; will be very useful 
during the coming black and white season; widths 4 
and 5 indies; to clear a broken assortment. Regular
ly 15c, 20c and 25c. Friday, per yard.............. .10

—Main Floor—-Yonge Street.

We bought them at a much lower price than is usually asked for this quality. There are three distinct styles in the 
lo ; made of light weight pearl and plain cheviots; coats 26 and 28 inches long, and all silk lined; styles include satin co ar 
and cuffs, soutache loop and button trimmings; skirts 2V2 yards wide, in panelled and pleated s yles and lapped seams; 
black, navy, brown, green, tan, taupe. Friday bargain, each

750 Walking Skirts
Made of fine self-striped worsted, mixed tweeds, 

wide wale cheviots, fine serges, Panamas, Venetians ; 
some perfectly plain mode's; others with button and 
overstrap trimming, and other serviceable forms of 

finishing. Friday bargain, each, 1.75. 2.98
4.50

s

I
10.002.25 ?

t i
.10“Odds” and **.Leftovers”

The fast disappearing season is still visible in a 
few very small collections, which we will clear Fri
day at “sure-to-go" figures: .

30 Winter Coats ... ...... 2.98 4.50
40 High-class Raincoats .... 7.50 1
25 Imported Model Suits ... .., ... 1 
40 Extra Size EATON Suits . ;... 10.00 

—-Second Floor—James Street.

High-c/ass Coats Clearing
A most opportune inducement to early shopping 

Friday—150 Women's Coals, immaterial and style 
precisely suitable to present needs for those whose 

winter garments are too heavy, and very light ones 
would not be sufficient. Regularly $10.00. Friday 

bargain

-

I0.00
5.00 .5

I7.50and V f

l
Special Price Inducements 

in Toyland
Grey Rubber Dolly — With.whistle in back; 

cheeks nice'y tinted; pretty knitted suit and cap; 8 
inches long; good strong rubber. Regularly 30c. 
Friday bargain

Nankeen Doll—Cloth body; stuffed and sewn to 
make it jointed at hips and shoulders; pretty china 
head, hands and feet. Regularly 15c. . Friday 
bargain

Fur Bargains for Women
Handsome Alaska Sable Pattern Set — Large 

shawl tie, with three wide stripes of sable and two 
stripes of shirred «Ik, and trimmed on ends with four 
silk ornaments and eight tassels, ten tails; beautifully 
lined; and large pillow-shaped muff, with four stripes 
of saUe and three of shirred silk, down bed, finished 
on bottom with three silk ornaments and six tassels and 
tails. A saving of more than half price at, Friday

98.50

Mink Marmot Caperines—54 inches long, nicely 
tailored, with high rolling collar and trimmed with six 
tails, brown satin lining. At less than half the origi
nal price, Friday bargain, each

: 1Large Coney Scarfs—Designed with double fur 
around neck and long stole fronts, trimmed on ends 
with six tails and three silk ornaments at fastening 
point. Much less than half price. Friday bargain, .98

Odd Coats in Asirachan—Lengths 26, 30, 34 
and 36 inches, plain or with western sable collar and 
lapels; some with cuffs; all nicely tailored and well 
fitting. Originally $22.50, $29.50 and $32.95. Fri
day bargain, each .. . . .................12.50

—Second Floor—Albert Street

Men’s and Women’s Gloves
33 dozen Women s Cashmere Cloves-^-With two 

dome fasteners, silk stitched and fleece lined; black 
only; sizes 6 to 7. Regularly 35c. Friday bar-

.15

\.15

.16 1
t

gam
35 dozen Womens French Suede and Kid 

C/ovcsr—With two dome fasteners, oversewn seams 
and Paris points; sizes 5/i to 7; colors grey, tan and 
mode, brown and myrtle. Regularly 75c. Friday
bargain...................... ■ .V* • • • ■ • • • • • — • • • .45

—Main Floor—Yonge Street

.17

!
Gold Enamel, Room Mould

ing, Etc. .8 bargain .5
V?

Child's Play Grocery Store—A perfect equip
ment for the little storekeepers; packages contain real 
groceries, scales, paper money, sacb and billheads; 
very complete. Régulai.y 50c. Friday bargain, .33

Dolts Iron Bed—2 feet long x 14 inches wide; 
strong frame; complete with mattress; nicely painted. 
Regularly $1.75. Friday bargain .. . ... .89

Child's China Tea Sets—11 pieces; nicely decor
ated; teapot, cream pitcher, cups and saucers; all 
complete for die tea party. Regularly 10c. Friday 
bargain

Woollen Horse Blankets 
Down to $1.99

<:
Sartorious Gold Enamel for Bronzing Picture 

Frames, Chairs, Mouldings, etc. Regularly-35c, Fri- 
- dajt bargain, .25; regularly 20c size, Friday bar-

>
-ty

15 This Blanket » of a choice design. Handsome in 
appearance and durable in quality ; the pattern is a 
fancy black, red and green plaid; square style, size 
72x80, with strap and buckle at breast; straps are 
properly stitched on and will hold; this is a very 
desirable blanket suitable in color, design and weight 
to use for either knee rug or outside blanket. Regu
larly $2.55. Friday bargain . .. .......................1.99

—Harness Section*—Basement.

2.98gam

300 Tins Jet Black Stovepipe Enamel. Regu
larly 10c. Friday bargain, per tin

600 Feet 3-inch imitation Oak Plate Rail— Best 
nibbed finish. Regularly 9c per foot. Friday bar-

........................ ............................. .... ••• • • • *6/4

500 Feel 2-inch Imitation Oak Moulding—Regu
larly 4*/2C. Friday bargain, per foot ..

1000 Yards Dyed Tapestry Burlap—In red, 
green, brown and blue shades; good even weave. 
Regtilarly 30c yard. Friday bargain, per yard. . 22

—Third Floor.

5

Imported Field Glasses, 
$3.49gam .6

These are die famous Iris Glasses, made in 
France, and known the world over; the greatest care 
has been taken in making and grading the lenses; they 
are covered with morocco and come in a carrying 
case with shoulder strap. Friday bargain ... 3.49 

—Second Boor-—Albert Street.

—Fifth Floor.j \

.2

T. EATON C°u.™*
*<

EDDfS MATCHESto report all cases to the department. 
She hints that there would be more If 
all doctors complied with the regula
tions.

Miss Nellson reported the number of 
visits to patients' bornes In February 
to be 168, with 40 business visits- Two 
patients were removed to the Toronto 

e-^fîoepltal for Consumptives and 
one to the General Hospital. There 
were 9, homes disinfected and 10 pa
tients supplied with a quart of milk 
daliy. In attendance at the outdoor 
clinics at the General Hospital were 
19 new patients and 49 old cases.

The city solicitor reported against 
* oroooeU of Dr. Hastings. M.H.O., the payment of a claim of $600 to 

to make fflé wards âï -the ledfetlon Jhmes Mitchell arising out of an al-
received leged case of cross-infection at the 

solation hospital. The claim was re- 
- 'erred to the city solicitor and the

' medical health officer for an adjust
ment

Instead of the medical health officer 
presenting a report on the Isolation 
hospital It was decided that the entire 
board should visit the institution. 
They will make the visit to-morrow.

SUGGESTS FREE WARDS 
FOR ISOLATION HOSPITAL

eminent to permit all titles over 100,- 
900 population to give their municipal 
councils power to regulate and control 
the estimates and expenditures of the 
board of education as to capital ac
count, money bylaws and repair ex
penditures over $600.

The resolution did not meet with the 
unanimous approval of the board, al- 
tho the mayor said that he favored 
something being done to make the 
trustees directly responsible to the 
electors for their handling osf the edu
cational fund. He criticized last year's 
board for the apparently loose manner 
In which Increases to salaries had been 
made.

Controller Spence favored collecting 
ilon at the meeting of the board of the school tax by a separate blU.

. , it' was finally decided to refer the(control yesterday. It was Introduced tQ the ,Ration and reception
by Controller Hocken in the following committee.
motion: The board favored the application of

"That the city engineer be Instruct- the Poison Iron Works to close Fred- 
ed to report to this board forthwith erlck-street from the waterfront to 
bow many times the intake pipe ex- Lake-street, but referred the request 
tending into the lake from the Island to 0ie Works committee, 
snoi? has been examined since It was ! The board awarded the contract for 
Uid; and that he Includes a copy of I the new woman's building at the In- 
the records kept, If any.” dustrlal Exhibition grounds to Wlck-

The fact that the management com- ! etta Broe _ the price named ‘being $59.- 
inittee of the board of education had g-g The cost as estimated by Man
dated against a hearing by the "r Qrr wias $67,000. 
county Judge of the Levee charges | The board exonerated J. Schoales, a
caused the request for an tnveetiga- | hea;lth inspector, who was charged
lion to be laid over until to-morrow ; wlt1l assaulting Mrs. Barger of Wal-
mornlng. There is every' possibility ; ̂ ce-avenue, While Inspecting the pre-
that the investigation will be reeom- mlges ,
mended then regardless of the action 
of tne board of education to-night.
The mayor and Controllers Church and 
Spence are of the opinion titat the 
Investigation should be proceeded with.

The mayor, in fact, was very point
ed in his 'remarks as to the delay In | 
sending the recommendation on. He j 
was of the opinion that enough had 
already been made public to warrant 
an Investigation.

When tiie report of the civic works 
committee came up Controller Church 
Blade some enquiries as to the delay 
of the board of education In building 
the technical school*.

The mayor expressed an opinion 
that the building should be proceeded 
with on the College-street site. As 
the matter was not officially before 
the board, however, no action could 
be taken on it.

Controller Church Introduced a re
solution to petition the provincial gov-

813 CITY NEGLECTED 
INSPECTION IIP TITANE?

m

m %
Fre 1Local Board of Health to Consider 

M. H. 0. Proposal—February 
Health Record.

&Controllers Order Report From 
Mr. Rust—Would Investigate 
Charges Against LS. Levee.

-t
*2*m cr| The conduct of the waterworks de- 

L périment came In for a brief discus- i a’MIhoenltei fr»« *

0.
7 to PIMACKCNZ16*°4f \
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NORTH YORK LIBERALS j v

$ d:T. C. Robinette In Line for Federal 
' Nomination In June.

North Tork Liberals will hold a 
convention In June to nominate a 
candidate to succeed the minister of 
lustlce, who will retire at the close 
>f the session. T. C. Robinette ap
pears likely to secure the nomination, 
which, It is believed, will carry with 
t a cabinet position if North York 
continues In the federal Liberal, 
xriumn.

That Hon. Mir. Ayleeworth would 
rot stand for re-election to parlia- 
nemt has been known for some months. 
Mid he has now formally stated tils 
Mention to the executive of the North 
Vork Liberal Association.

K/
ALBERTA y

%Co<.UMB/A %

\ r/E
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MASTER HARNESS MAKERS y.

Eleventh Annual Convention of On
tario Association Commences.

President F. Row presided at the 
eleventh annual convention of the 
Master Harness Makers’ Association 
of Ontario, which opened a two days' 
session In Williams’ assembly parlors 
yesterday. In addition to many dele*

! gates from points thruout Ontario, Mr. 
A. Gibbs, representing the National 
Association of the United States, was 
present- The treasurer’s report re
vealed a satisfactory state of affairs, 
and the secretary’s statement showed 
that thb membership had been in
creased appreciably during the year. 
The appointment of committees and 
discussions on trade subjects conclud
ed the session.

This afternoon Mayor Geary will ex
tend a civic welcome to the delegates 
and the annual banquet will take 
place In the evening.

ï

1l <3a■/i

Removing to States.
KINGSTON, March 1.—(Special-)— 

Mica Works, King-street, will be re
moved to Trenton, N.J. Dallas B. 
Smith of OpeUka, Ala., who has been 
superintendent of the plant, will vase 
charge of the plant there.

Dr.MarteH’sFemalePills| SOCIETY NOTES |
*- *Mitchell Resigns Membership,

NEW YORK, March l.-John Mdt- 
'hell, former head of the United Mine 
Workers of America, and lately chair- 
nan of the trades agreement depart- , 
nent of the National Civic Federation. • 
to-day made public ihle resignation of j 
his office and membership In the lat- , 
ter organization. Mr. Mitchell follows 
the stand recently taken by the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America in de
claring that any member of their order 
accepting a position with the Nattgpai 
Civic Federation would forfeit mem
bership in tfye union.

EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
Mrs. Norman L. Martin, 247 Russell ' prescribed and recommended tor w 

Hill-drive, will receive to-dav for the en% ailments, a scientifically prepared , * .. - ï remedy of proven worth. The resalt
last time of the season. j from their nse Is quick and ps

Mss T. H. Cooper and Misses Coop- For sale at all drag stores. 
er of 265 Russell HiU Drive wiU re
ceive to-dav.,

Mrs.

1 t.
Î4*tf

GREAT TRIALS ON 
TRANSCONTINENTAL

THIRTV-UNE YEARS IN R.M.C. 'Alfred Challener, 60 Famham- 
avenue, will receive on Friday, Marc* 
3, and not again this season,

Mrs. S. F. McKinnon, 432 Avenue- 
road, will receive for the last time 
this season on Thursday and Friday. 
March 2 and 3. Mrs. McNaughton of 
Duluth will receive with Mrs. Mc
Kinnon.

Mrs. John A. Pearson, 29 Meynard- 
avenue, will not receive to-day.

:
Quartermaster Lieut. Thomae J. Hen- 

neeay Retired Yesterday.
r
j. Alphonse Jonelle Tells Tale 

Filled With Human Interest
IA WOMAN’S 

BACK
KINGSTON. March 1.—Special.)— 

Lieut. Thomas J. Henneeey, quarter
master of the Royal Military College, ' 
retires from service to-day. He has 
been connected with the college since 
it was opened thirty-one years ago, 
and every cadet who has passed thru 
the Institution has kind remembrance*

i City Relief In February.
‘ City Relief Officer CoyeU states that 

in February his department look'd 
after 288 applicants for relief, most of 
whom sought admission to the hospit- 

or charitable institutions, 
these 64 were found unworthy of as- 

others had thetr

Hardships Attending Work Brought 
on Kidney Disease Which Threat^ 
ened Hla Life.—Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
Cured Him.

One-Way Second-Class Settlers’ Ex
cursions Every Tuesday,

j March 14 to April 25 inclusive, via 
! Grand Trunk ‘Railway System. from 
I all points in. Ontario, Kingston and 
I west to principal points In Saskatehe- 
! wen and Alberta, Including points on :
I Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The 1 
[ Grand Trunk is the only double-track 
i route to Chicago. Full particulars. 0 
| rates, literature, etc., from Grand 
Trunk agents, or address A. E. Duff. 
D.P.A., G.T.R.. Toronto, Ont.

1 •k
I Not One Woman In 
\ Twenty Has à 

Stong Back.

orals
Methodist Social Union Banquet.
The Methodist Social Union will hold c( him. 

their annual banquet this (Thursday), i Keeper John Bannister, connected 
who push the great evening at the Metropolitan Church. I with the penitentiary for the past 

The officers will have a reception twenty-five years, retired .yesterday. 
6.30 to 7; the company will sit

CHICOUTIMI VILLE, Chicoutimi
deTfor'^eri^s C«” »uebec’ MarCh l^ciaD-The
medical health office to quarantined trials of those men

• houses. railroads through the obstacles Nature
Owing to the generous response to -i,— lists In their wav have been or ci- from ^ 

by the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver the request of Mr. Coyeli for contrl- ’ down at i.15. . . . ban-I Pills and you not only free yourself buttons of clothing fully 30 fami ly claimed in many a page of fiction. But Much 1"t.ere*th.1* ^of tihe^^d- 
U. S. NAVAL APPROPRIATION. ! of headache, but remove the cause have been supplied with clothing and no 8tory ever told. Is of more absorb- queti as tne e cQml Ecumenical

---------  which will soon lead to more danger- a number of Individual cases were jng ,nteregt or teachea a greater moral conftrence to be held In this city from
WASHINGTON. March l.-The naval oue results than headache. | also attended to.____________ than the actual experiences of Al- October 4th to the 17th.

»"»• „ „ .üs “ïïs^ïïamended Includes two first-class bat- the dangers of Bright's disease as wvi. NEW ) ORK, March 1.—Joseph G. ron,racted Kldnev Disease work- with choice music,
tleshlps with a submarine tender and as free yourself of headache. * Robin, banker, pleaded guilty to-day Transonntinental where i It is er pected that the various Meth-
two gunboats. The bill appropriates Pains are the result of poison in the to larceny of $27.000 from the Wash- F f „ Mr jonel'le states, odist churchee will be largely repre-
$126.400.828, an increase of $1.190,700 over system, and whether you have head- jngton Savings Bank, of which be was ..M~ "L,- hBd «’harsh drv feeling and sen ted.
the amount fixed by the house. ache, backache or aching linbs, you president. He will be sentenced on . fr. . h ^ n,„ht wae Particulars may be had from the

Under an amendment adopted to-day caD be almost sure of relief and cure March 27. IiJIJL tirtfl Then rame the pangs ot sccretao", Mr. C. D. Daniels, or at the

rsr.psrë riff, FH-E'rJ w •
r=rwra.-sas, ..... -

, as definite and thorough in action. and strlng of mlnor concerns *
You can depend upon them, no matter 
how long-standing or complicated' your 
case, so long as the cause is the slug
gish. torpid condition of the liver and

, sistanee and the %
i?

tern, tne m ex, xxiunej e vx 
Awaken the liver to healthful actionThe kidneys are to blame nine times 

•ut of ten.
Mrs. A. H. Hutton, Jr., McCreary, 

Man., writes:—“Two years ago iast 
spring I had r very severe pain in the 
small of my back. When I would rise it 
seemed as if my back would break. My 
kidneys were very badly out of order, 
and I would have to get up three or four 
times during the night I took one box 
of Doan’s kidney mils and they effected 
a cure.”

Two Grand Trunk Excursions to 
Buffalo Saturday, March 4th,

Leaving Toronto 9.00 ajn. and 4.33 
p.m. Only $2.10 for the round trip. 
Be sure that your tickets read via 
Grand Trunk Railway System, the only 
double-track route to Niagara, Fella 
and Buffalo. Tickets valid returning 
until Monday, March 6. Secure tickets 
at Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge- 
etreets. Phone Main 4209.

I

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed 
«•rmt °ÎL rereiPl of jprice by the T. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, OnL 

If orderiiig direct specify “Doan’s.” 
When the blood isn’t properly filtered 

the poisons that ought to be carried off 
by the kidneys are sent back through 
the system, and it’s hardly to be wondered 
that backaches and lame backs home to 
make life miserable.

Doan's Kidney Pills are a specific for 
all kidney troubles. They begin 
expelling all the poisonous ‘matter from 
the kidneys, and then heal the delicate 
membranes and make their action regular 
and natural._____________—------------■-

Christ Baptist Sunday School.
A building permit has been taken 

out by Christ Baptist Church for a 
Sunday School building at Danforth- 
road and Bowden-etreet, to cost $18,-

Ii
r '

Off to England.
Sailing this week by the big Ctmard

- *—7 ,B“ '"""SSfiiSE i^SSSII
Fellow Travelers. Disease ” Stineon, J. E. Rot>erts and wife, Hart- will coat 130000

KINGSTON, March 1.—(Special.)--- pj-om an parts <$f Canada and every iey Dewart and wife, Miss G. Griffln, a twd-etorey brick and ooncreà» 
A battepirian named day reports come of Kidney Disease a. McPherson, F. McMurtry, O. B. and steel addition will be made to tne

suit case took the same routa fail- * 1 yeeteraay.

000.program.

Maine’s Vote on Prohibition.
AUGUSTA, Me.. March l.-Re-suh- 

m lesion to the vote of the people of 
I Maine "of the amendment to the state

by now lacks only the signature of the ctnts for a box, write for a free sa 
governoir before being put Into effect. P‘e- Atrial will convince you of thel. 
The matter will then come before the merits. One pill a dose; 25 cents a 
people at a special election to be held box; all dealers or Edmanson, Bates &

Co.. Toronto.

vency.

-i-----..vnext September. je
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Winnipeg Victorias 
Knock Out Kenora fGalt Goes After 

the Stanley Cup# Hockey Argos 3 
Eatons 3

I
• Ç

*r •o
Wl 4

T. B. C. EXCURSIONHOCKEY RESULTS BALL REWS UNO COSSIP 
BIB AND LITTLE LEAGUES BUFFA LO

Baltimore Secures Promising Pit- jfef) | a DETTIIDM 
cher From Philadelphia—Mc I nC 1 UKW

Ginnity’s Ticket Scheme.

%BEOS AND EATONS TIE 
IN SENIOR 01.1. FINAL

H
Note, and Comment O. H. A.;

—Senior.—
............... a Eatons .

WESTERN ONTARIO PRO.
............................. S .Waterloo

INTERCOLLEGIATE. 
—Intermediate.—
....... 6 McGill"....
EXHIBITION.

Union Bank................. 3 Bank of Hamilton- 2
OTTAWA VALLEY.

Pembroke..................... 10 Vankleek Hill .,.v..S.
FINANCIAL LEAGUE. "

Canada Life....'....... 5 Manufacturera. ... 2
EXCELSIOR TOURNAMENT.

4 St. Francis ., 
WESTON TOURNAMENT.
.........................s o. k...............;...

ALLAN CUP GAMES.

H I#:Mjm

: Second.JABfcOtU.o^ the
friendly curling matches. They’ll play 
tp-nlght as follows, providing thçre Is

1C Parkdale v. Queen City.. ..........
Lakevlew v. Toronto.
Granite v. Prospect Pat*.

That Canadian hockey teams will 
main superior to those across the line 
for all time Is open to debate,especially 

learn that at least one of

3t Argonauts 

Galt . 0 flSei»TC*CQ) 'm
Varsity.Each Scored Three Goals—Oars

men Led 2-1 at Half—Game 
Was Fast and Interesting.

Men’s Fur-lined Motor 
and Street Coats I SATU R DAY!

re- H*'

: Manager Connie Mack announces that 
he has released Pitcher James Dygert to. 
the Baltimore Eastern League Club.
Pitcher Jack Coombs yesterday signed a | 
contract with the Philadelphia American j

Vi. Gr.nd Trunk R.ilw.,.
for Virginia Hot Springs, where they will 
spend the ten days before going to the.
*rS5ff Œ,8 SiS his farm Train leaves 9.00 a. m. Tick,

■for the Cincinnati Reds at Chattanooga, >___ < . o j . ,
Tenn. Billy Smith, manager of the Look- CtS gOOO tO fetUm Otinoav aflO 
out Mountain boys, is a very close friend •• , , . — .
of the oid fox. when smith was in At- Monday on regular trains. See
lanta Griff used to* help him out with the , «
Yankee surplus, when Biiiy went to the winter scenery at Niagara
Buffalo Griff turned over the undesir- __ ' “ “
able* to the Bisons. He has Just released Jij»ljs Tickets can fap nhtflinerl 
PRcher Moxmlchael to Chattanooga. Car- * can De ODtainCO
mlchael tolled for Smith last season. ! at G T R HrIrst nfflrs Tf fn« 

Manager Joe McGlnmty of the Newark 1 ♦ UCKCT OIMCC, rung
team has a new scheme to do away with J V———„ „„ T3____iticket selling at bail parks. His Idea Is “nfl 1 OngC. Or 1 OtOntO tiOWv
to have men at the gate* simply to make ri x wi < « er*^ w______
change and have the patrons pay as they ulg UUD( 1NO. 11 1 CtlipcranCC
enter, after the plan of the pay-as-you o. _ .
enter street cars. McGJnnlty predicts OureCt.
that this plan, will be adopted at all" ball - ■. ,,
parks within

Rochester fane are a bit curious to see 
Joe Ward’s style of play at third against 
Bill Bradley of Toronto, who was once
regarded by experts as the greatest field; But Witi on Round end Retain Alien 
in* third baseman In the game. Cun hv 11 tn m "

It Is said that Fred Jacklitsch has suf- UUP BY 16 '»•
?J?,-w4“5*.IS,na;w»S .

'™* «1, It won't re.ujr* a SïV^SiSl,^|?cÏÏ5Æ'Viï!, «S H

tost to Kenora to-night In the filial game
Total number Of goals J

... 2White Co.:Argonauts and Batons played a tie game 
—3 to 3—at Mutual-street Rink last night.
In the first contest for the Senior 0~H- A, 
championship. V .

The attendance filled the rink, and at 
the start the- Ice waa In good1 condition, 
but as the game progressed It got cut up
and thereby slowed up the play. __

The game was fast aud clean and one or 
the most interesting played at .the rink 
this season. Argonauts on the Ptoy 
the night look the better team and should 
have won. Rankin, who scored the goal 
that tied the *core, played one of the 
best games of his career, and vrae by long 
odds the most effective man of either

Argonauts went into the game without 
the services of Gordon, their •tjrtjjj* 
right wing, who is laid up with a heavy 
cold, his place being taken by Jack Mur
phy, formerly of the Toronto Canoe Club.
Murphy played a surprisingly good game, 
considering hto short notice. Tho lacking
condition,, he kept up well with tne piai. A,elng y,e rime Murphy was off and 
He was unfortunate with some or ms ^llinl{ln scored. Murphy scored the first
shots. . ! k‘K„ teams Argo. goal, with Kidd , and Rankin view-Play started' with a rush by both teams , = th* e 
with close checkin*. Rankin roumi the Argomiuts were weakened somewhat 
net for the first goal **aI by the abwehce of Gordon. Every man

’three minutes,of play. Rankin was rne jn the oarsmen team did well. Fleming
first man ruled off, to be followedP and Brady showed a greet turn of speed 
Kidd. Murphy and ?rady combined we whl]e the. entlre defence played excellent 
and the totter ®£rd hockey. No fault could possibly be found
Brlcker stopped, but did not c'®arv, *” with Yule’s goal tending. Murphy at 
Murphy batted in Argp* first goaL Moore pojnt agaln Showed himself a master *t 
was ruled off as Rantoln came on, but hU position.
Eatons were unaWe to score whh tne ^,ankln and Brlcker wére the Eaton 
extra man, altho Fleshy looked «apge EtarB the former did all tiie scoring for 
ous on one occision Jack Murphy was t while the latter undoubtedly
the next man to be ttnt to the fence. seyed the game by h„ Wonderful stops
Fleming rushed ® Fleming ! Preerton and Hyland worked well. The
.was clever. Ks Murphy came o S former rushes in good style, but the- tot-
S’. «M;! SS’gïS ffSS

♦e^Ter^fohbeaTheMoorenrushêâ but^hls and had the worst kind of luck with hto 
Lho? r-.2 trn.' Fleming camV on shots. The wings watched one another

and Ftoshe?mise-, too closely to be very effective, with 
°nfce combinatfon playi Leroux having noné the better of Brady 

to the Eaton^or^rd Une Brady hlt tho No fault can pos*lbly b. found with e 
side of the net and Meeting carried the player on edther team, and given good ice 
m^k rirht Sown nassed everybody, but one of the greatest games of the season 

nVt Xrao» scored but n was should be played on Saturday night, nffaide aV Preston clmf on Murphy Chaucer Blltott refereed the game in 
and Fleming combined, and Brlcker made an excellent manner, showing the Toronto 
a grZ?,d stop^Lero^’ Rankin rush- public ho has not forgotten how to o«l- 
#d together, and Yule had a bard one to; elate at hockey matchee. .
stop, which hé cleverly handled. Argos ! Mr. Wm. Eaton Ol^Osto.wa. who wen.

General "satisfaction was expressed scored again, but It was offside. Fleming to Cleveland with the Eaton temn, pur- 
over thé dates selected-Wr the Cana- and Brady combined well. Murphy tried! chased a beautiful pure ^lte rabblt a 
dtan boxing championships Good Frt- one of hto long lifts and nearly béat Brick-, a mascot. 7he,l^s J? «I mI1
day week In the Mutual-street Rink. er. Meeklng again got In one of his good; was lucky for thton ^
With many of the regulars "trshsferred rushes. With less than a minute to play, Eaton brought It up from Oahawa to day
to the pro. ranks, there to sure to he ■„ the first half, Murphy scored one more. In tire hope ‘hatthe 
a large entry, that win ltyrtude some for Argonauts on a clever shot from the, still be with the team He will also nave 
promising "cândtaëtes~whô will"partiel- ^lde. Half-time score : Argonauts 2,| It cm hand next Saturday tight,
pate^tn thre-VArsltÿ. bouts next Satur- Eatons 1.' , , Teams: _ . , , „
day te- th* uwtversR-r gymnasium. Also Meeklng carried the puck to Argos goal Argonauts Yule, point Mur-
the Baton AOilett* Association may -rom the face, but on a fast combination phy: cover, Kidd; rover, Moore, centre 
furnish "*rt" entry:: to two", Manager between Murphy and Fleming play was Fleming; right. Jack Murphy;, left,
Douglas ttefnr ; fa-TOi*blÿ. rlmpressed transferred to the other end. Preston Brady. . ____
with the Idea Wlttn spoken t.o. concern- rughed well, but should have passed the Eaton# (3): Goal, Brlcker; point, Pres
ing the in Meet yesterday. ouck. His Shot was very poor. Murphy ton;, cover, Hyland; rover, Rankin; cen-

. ...------- ............................. vas ruled off, and Rankin scored from tre, Meeklng; right, Leroux; left. Flesh-
Johnny JJunn. . the announcer and the ,lde_ 

wrestling promoter, told me of some of with the score tied, Eatons forced mat- 
hls troubles, write# J." V. N. 1» The era, and had the better of the jplay for 
Newark News. -‘Then you don t .believe wnlc time. Murphy was on again for 
any. of the wrestling matches, are .on -,,lly a short while when he was again 
the level?’’ he Interrogated, excitedly ijmallzed tot a trip. Rankin and Flesher 
“No, none of the professional matches. hoth drew penalties for trips, and Argos 
I answered. $>unn took it on . th^run- vers este taah to the.good. Preston again
,b.ut later he tided to. explain hi* pggV .#)eetr|fled the crowd by a rush. With 4_Eatons...............RaMtUT^S.,.
tlon. _ There to only one klnd of^eal the teams even again,Fleming beat Brick- 6-Argonauts..... .Fleming
wrestUnS-—Thah Is the amateur brand. ,r after over ten minutes of play. 6—F/atons..................Rankin  ................. 12.30
You can recommend amateur wreatllni. From, then on the game was very close penalties of three mlnutee each—First 
with : Impunity, but thé htOfessional ind exciting, with very little advantage half-Rankin, Kidd. Moore, .Jack Murphy
hnnk Is awfnk They canxheat you a either way. Ynle stopped a hot on* from, Fleming, Preston. Second half—Murphy,

^ 1wwn1eh?ôt Meeklng, and Moore shot well. Meeklng, Murphy, Rankin, Flesher,Meeklng, Flesh-
SÏÎM'ï.'îfA"!"™» S«T”“,: “• ~~ *m,n-

■ïS;«,S?K.S.,?’"’-’w " ^4SS5r»-8?t2SS3! varàty Ve ÎÂval tônmht

tender did some wonderful stopping,, un- VARSITY VS. LAVAL TO-NIQHT. varsity 6, McGill- 4- Such was the re 
doubtedly favlng the game at this period. —■—- . . „ , . suit 0f the audden: death game here
Murphy got In some great rushes, and Varsity and Laval will meet at-Mutual- f4 ■ _* t *h« Intermediate In
Leroux was dead on with hto shots. street Rink to-night at S.15 o’clock, la the to-night tp decide, the Intermediate in

With three minutes remaining to play deciding game for the Senior Intercol- tercollegiate championship,
and aide® even, Frank Rankin did one of, legiate championship. The plan opens The game started off with odds about 
the cleverest pieces of playing seen at this morning at 189 Yong$ street. even, and for thé first few minutes ox
the rink. Securing the puck near his own I The All-Toronto Hockey Association ,piay neither team was able 8«^i0r„i 
goal, he carried it dow’n the centre of ; will play their games at Weston, start- ! McGill got the first goal on# vlAuaJ 
the ice and from. n good position shot j ing next Monday. A special car service rush or Hughes. Varsity followed.a 
well. Kidd stopped tjie shot with his ; is being arranged. The draw will be made few minutes later, scoring four goais 
body. Kidd, Morphy and Fleming then | on Friday. during the first hair. Varsity nad
got in a tnngle trying to get thé puck out ! A great crowd of students will be on better of the play from then on. 1 “e 
and Rankin d**ew the rubber frdm among! hand to cheer-the Varsity boys wlien they half-time score was 4 to l ipr > ar- 
their feet, and with a neat wrist shot | play Laval College at Mutual-street Rink 8lty. The «econfi htif was not neari> 
he beat Yule before the Argo goa.l-ten- to-night. „ so good an exhibition ^ the first, there
der roellv knew where the puck was com- Varsity II. have landed the Intermedl- being a great deal of falling and sing
ing frem. This gool tied up tho game ate Intercollegiate, and it is now up to ging. Varsity were the better team, 
and tho both teams battled hard during the seniors and juniors. Both teams havç being faster skaters and better suck 

", Stopped This Fight. the remaining time, ne score resulted- a good chance. handlers. Smith «cored one and Hughes
TW-NVFR rol March 1-District At- In the matter of penalties, both teams The final of the Weston tournament two. for McGill. Colt* end Howie scored

toTLLei Moranof Jefferson County to- were on tho fence for the same period ; will be played Friday night between Wes- for Xa,r(slt>;._5??-1te?'2Lrfl• noint Ger- i
dîv nrnhîbited^the^ fight^ sc^uled to take nemely, 18 minutes In all. Argo served ton and Victorias of West Toronto. 'Varsity <<)^?,0®L'„LarlI;;r WebStr•
ntorf tn^t'dvewater^ a lCwr suh'irh. on 12 minutes to Baton's «X In the first half The deciding game in the Markham man; c°'"er, Caldwell'Kr.0rVler'le,t eolta'
Marchbetween Jack (Twin) Bn'Hvan while the verj’ opposite resulted In the tournament will be played to-night be- cePj-r£',.Howie, ^rlg< ' Warwick- ’ point
of*( 'nmbr Vlcc Mass ami Johnny O'Keefe, second half. Only one score resulted tween Broadvtews and Markham. McGill (4)—Goal, Thompson:
of Denver! while either team were a man short, that Chaucer Elliott will referee the Inter- Hughes ".cover Kelb rover. T b°'^on.
of Den'*n 1 ■ ______ mediate O.H.A. game in Preston, on Frt- centre Forn^n right R>1> , left

day night between Midland and Preston. Referee—B. N. Steacj, Kingston. |
The plan for the final game between 

Argonauts and Batons will open ht-lday 
night at 6.30 at 189 Yonge street.

when you 
the Yankee colleges will start train
ing in the spring tor the succeeding 
season, Just like they do at Rugby 

football-

Weston

.... 5 Victorias ........ 4 MARCH 4th HaKenora... u
Good quality English beaver shell, 
Canadian muskrat lining, otter or Per
sia^ lamb collars.

REGULAR $75.00

t* f

Hockey Games To-night
INTERCOLLEGIATE.

—Senior.—
Varàlty t. Laval at Mutual-etreet Rink, 

at 8.16 p.m. '

9
IL ia.aA. Harvard ..that Aprlng-hpckey 

1» to be taken up, with the Boston 
Arena, right beside the .college hui d- 
lng*. This will probably be a fixture 
with the crimson athletes as a means 
of getting the players Into fine shape 
for next winter. By this practice thru 
the spring month*, Harvard expects to 
put out teams in this branch of sport 
that will excel their Intercollegiate 
rivals in the future, and next it will 
be on, to Canada for the.Allan Cup, or 
whatever piece of Junk will he serving 
to represent the amateur championship 
In the. near future.

■V

Ü»
O. H. A.

—Junior.—
Kingston at Orillia.

MARKHAM TOURNAMENT. 
Broad views v. Markham.

EXCELSIOR TOURNAMENT. 
Dominion Carriage v. Wesley.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.; . 
Ottawa at Wanderers.

Fine broadcloth shell, best quality^ 
natural Canadian muskrat linings, fine L 

dark natural otter collars. /

Y\ .00Mi■ ■f■f!

REGULAR $125.00m
—4iri j The Ontario Hockey Association are 

determined to hold on to the Allan cup 
to the last. And when ÿou bear the 
logical arguments of the secretary you 
become ' convinced that they have a 
good case, and. that possibly the trus- 

wlll also come to see It that way, 
order, and aVold the

m ■Black beaver shells, best quality ; select-"A 
ed spring muskrat lining; No .1 Persian | 

lamb collar and facings. .00I/ the B
o1tees

revise their 
courts. .

REGULAR $150.00 l.all the next few years.
VICTORIAS LOSE TO KENORA j.mill

miiill

According to advices received from 
a former Ottawa boy now living lu the 
west, the challenge of the Prince Albert 
hockey • team* was really Intended -for 
the Allan Cup, instead of the Stanley 
Cup, and when the mistake was dis
covered the westerners did not want to 
back down, and so they went ahead 
with the challenge. If this is so, and 
the Prince Albert aggregation go to 
Ottawa, the wreck that the Ottawas 
made of the Yukon hockeyists half a 
dozen years ago will be mild compared 
to. what is coming to the prairie puck 
chasers.

\ Athena»
- lent

it Doc
veen* i* ng over 

h m.
- Y. C. 4Surgical operation, however, to cure It.

Charles S. Rube Kialnger. the star 
pitcher last season of the Jersey City 
Skecters, has signed a

B.

Cincinnati Reds will be second. He ^irt both teams were on theti mettle and 
thinks the Chicago Cube will go back, contest resulted. Two periods
and doesn’t regard1 the chances of the P[ay*d. Kenora, being ahead at _ the end 
Plttsburgs seriously. Jennings makes no W *Ie S” . aJ . 8" Each team se-

O
th 486. 
ercantlV

*

Men’s Canadian Coon Coat*
FOR MOTORING AND GENERAL WEAR

Were $90.00
iff
:ji|

m

m

Little to known In the east of the 
team, but Prince Albert as Stanley Cup 
challengers Is not to be seriously con
sidered. Its amateur standing may he 
guessed at by- the fact that It num
bers among its-' men McGregor, the 
Tecumseh home -player.. who Is now 
posing as a slnjon pure at .Prince Al
bert. Tirer team- Is-blg and fast.

Were $76.00 tall
■ featu50.0059.00 NOW tchNOW prediction as to the outcome of the Am- °no Point In the second period. The

erica» League race, except to assert that defence work of both teams was a feâ- 
hto Detroit Tigers wW be factors at all tyre;

^th^F.

Were $86.00 Were $65.00
stages.

Hamilton57.50

j Fairwuthers Limited

42.50 __________ Spectator: Knotty Lee and Markham Tournament
Chaucer Elliott are expected In the city MARKHAM, : March 1.—In the tourns- 
to-morrow, and may go on to 8t. Thomas meat .here to-night, Broad views Won from 
to talk over the baseball situation. Ip North Toronto by a score, of 7 to 2. Tho 
the meanwhile, Knotty to busy whipping game was fast, altho a bit rough at times, 
the sixth town into line to replace Wood- To-morrow night Broadvtews and Mark- 
stock. and has Interested several, parties, ham Intermediates play off for the ; 
including Charlie Maddox, well known to watches, and this will be a good, fast i 
baseball fans. Maddox to eager to put a game. |
little money Into a club, and it would not 
be surprising to see him take hold of the 
sixth city.

wii■-\f NOWNOW

; wl
!" . The

A
I ...A-AKv-

*!*

IBowling Games To-Night
84-86 YONQE STREET

TORONTO

f"
I . Parkdale Curlers Win.

In a friendly game yesterday" afternoon, 
Parkdale defeated Weston on, "the formèr’s 
Icè by 32 shdts.. The score :>Welt on—

Gladstones—Maple Leafs v. Gladstones. I 
Athenaeum A—Red Rose Tea v. College. 
Athenaeum B—Acmes v. Tyndall Colt's, j 
Royals-7-Eaglee v. Robins.
Central—Fishing Club V, Tenth, : Ham

mond Bros. v... "Brunswick's". " .Y'-v
PHnter»^-ACtooe v. Atwell>-Flemlrig; ' '
B usines* Men’s—North Am. Lite v. Na

tional Cash.
Paynes—Stockers v; 'Manhattan*.
Eaton—Printers v. S 3.
Athenaeum Mercantile—SteelerBrigge v.

Rowing Club Three-Man—Trader» v. 1 
Minstrels, |i

Eaton Two-Man—Minty V. Gibson.
T.B.C. Two-Man—Magnate* v. El Fairs. 
Cits* Two-Man—Brunswick* at Glad- 1 

stones. ' .,
Athenaeum Two - Man—Aberdeen* v. ' 

Drummers. ■
Brunswick Individual—Blir.TCstrryi" v.

W. Seager, Bob Stewart "v. Geo, 'Robin
son. \ ~

tI I Winnipeg: Montreal
:er.

Referee, OJiaueer Elliott, Kingston. 

V-Flgrt Half-t
1— Baton®....,....,Rankin .4.... .
2— Argonauts..... .Murphy ...............
8—Argonauts ,^z.

"Parkdale—

ksy :si>^ .v""I T. James, w: Scott;
A. S. Sims, skip...... 8 G. Duthle, skip. ...17

J. Kent,
R. E. Dallyn,

M. McBwen, R. M. Tuthlll,
Rev.McQlIUvray.s. 8 A. T. Home, sk....I9

H. M. Mulholland,
G. 8. Scroggle,
R. J. Kearns,

G. Moogh*, skip... 4 C. Smith, skip .....M
Total....................20 Total* " 1.1.................. 62

■
-*1 "w1 m Jm~mSummary: ..

■
■

■
... 3.07 
... 5.06

•
......... 4;06

.
étais .........

B
Y. C.-A. Pearson, 

M. Young,Varsfty Defeat McGill 
For Intercollegiate 

Intermediate Honors

L. F10.24
D. Rowntree. 
Wm. Shields, . 
L. Nattrees,

i

y

t
O, Carpetball.

In the Baptist Young Men’s Union, 
Waverley defeated Duffertn, on the let
ter’s floor In a fast game of cafpetball 
by the score of 76 to 66. The winners lined 
up as follows : J. Innés, H. Brooks, L, 
Bain, H. Innés, J. Ridley, IÇ. Noble.

Thomas J. "Lynch, president of the 
National League; Byron Bancroft John
son, «resident of the American League, 
and Aue-ngt Herrmann, chairman of the 
National Commlaston, have declared 
themselves in no uncertain way against 
the company organized to ruri a book 
on the pennant races. Mr. Herrmann is 

“While I do not

OVER THE 650 MARK.
Faulkner. Mall ...
Foster, Emmetts .
Queen, Langmuirs 
Currie, Thompsons 
Parkes, Tor. Typesetting .. 568
Wilkes, Spoilers ......................; MS
Wells. Brownlee ...
Sinclair. Langmuirs 
Boyd, Langmuirs .

Eaton Buffalo Team Workout.
E. Wiliam's’ team— 1 i

— ----------------- .------------- - E. Williams ....
....318 386 367 394 369—1828 Anderson ..............

1 2 3 4 5 T’l. Clerk .......................
....201 185 146 232 172— 938 Doran ....
...163 160 168 160 174- 835 Minty ........

If'•j City Two-Man League.
The Toronto Rowing Club won from 

the Athenaeums on the latter'* drives 
yesterday afternoon in the City Two-Man 
Ivengue. Jack Booth was the high scorer 
with 963, while Bill ICarrys waa next 
with 938. Following are the scores :

Tor. R. Club-----  12 3 4
Bird ..........
Booth ....

599quoted as saying:
to divulge the course the com

mission will pursue. I say poeltlvely 
th-< this syndicate will do no business 
whatever. We can and will stop It im
mediately. There Is no question hut 
■what gambling would ruin baseball. We 
will not allow It. I believe that after 
24 hours have elapsed little more will 
be heard of any betting syndicate.’’

Ï.Ù*care
the Iton

566
561 . AS5 T’l.

......141. 182 179 190 170- 865
..............177 204 1 88 204 190- 963 w8 W. 

,-..7 162 178 179- 511
.... 498 161 iso-son
.... 128 146 114— 387
.... 118 176 200- 494
.... 174 181 122- 477

M r:
Totals .... 

Athenaeum s-
Karrys ............
Sutherland ...

B,1
?

l

Totals ................ 366 345 314 392 346—1773 Total* .......................
Williams’ team-

... 780 836 766-2381
1 2 3 , jn.

151 144 166— 461
... 172 136 211- 519
... 168 127 146- 440
... 172 183 ' 175- 630
.... 1ST 159 166- Ml

... mo IS "âte-ée

H.Central League.
The Grenadier Sergeants

Wise ........
won three Tackle 

from Grip, Ltd., in the. Central League. Glbeyn
Scores: Totlev ..........

Royal Gren. Sergt»— 1 2 3 T’l. H. Williams

V •
' 1

,1 \
HAMILTON ROWING CLUB i

• ■ BUILT ON THE ROCK 
OF QUALITY

c Total* ..............
rip, Ltd.-

Total* ...... ........ 694 633 600—1936

....... 758 803 863—2414 Total*
1 2 3 T’l. ___________if Officers Elected at Annual Meeting- 

Financial Statement.Northern City Hockey League. . I DUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishings for IVIen

The Rosedale Athletic Club and North
Toronto Hockey Club will play for the HAMILTON, March 1 —The annual 
senior and Intermediate championship of meeting of the Hamilton Rowing Club 
the Northern City Hockey Heague to- ; waa held to-nlglit in the board or trade 
night at Weston Rink. Intermediate game reom R Tasker Steele, the president, 
starts at^elght o'clock sharp, the senior was jn tjje 0halr. The financial report 
game at nine o'clock sharp. The inter- presented showed the rec^pts to have 
mediate team and supporters bad better been 3941.66, plus the 3120 made out of 
take the Weston car leaving Keele street ; the benefit at the temple, and the ex- 
at seven o'clock, so às to be ready to pendltures 3790.80. The president pre- 
start on time. Cars leave Keele street1 gen ted the retiring secretary, W. Mol- 
every half-hour. ier> wjth a clock on behalf of the club.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: _ -- ,

Honorary-president—Robert Hobson. 
Honorary vice-presidents—W. W. Os- 

Mewburn, George C. Cop-

Payne League.
Billy Muh-Gray’s railroaders fired up 

and »tearned away with two "games from 
George Studholme'* hopes In the Pavne 
League last night. Tlie scores:

1 2

The late Lord Beaconsfield said: “The secret of success

is steadfastness of purpose.'1
. Y ,/ ...

As cigar manufacturers, bur purpose for over half a

century has been to give the smoker QUALITY.

102*10» ronge St-22 King St. W j
Lackawanas— 3 T’l. tow? .. 874 1ft ~824—2479 Wwn«jL$ot | SAM R. DANDY

_i _i _i IL WINES and LIQUORS
.. 791 sn 781—2393 ■ 360 Gerrard Street East

Order* delivered to alLPAMs I Pfdvrnf* tt’rfte for ""p'rlce Jl.L

Total* ... 
Benedicts—f !frpi

Totals
tof th*Athenaeum Provincial Tournament.

The Athenaeum provincial bowling tour- 
nament, which starts to-dav at the borne, Col.
Athenaeum Club, is certainly creating pley and J. W. Lamoreaux." 
some enthi*lasm among the boylcra, e*- President—R. Tasker Steele
peclally the novice and medium class Second vice-president—W. H. Bishop, p 
howlers. A large number of entries'hav? • Secretary—W. Talmage. 
been made tills week and before Saturday Treasurer—Ed. Skllley.
there will be a sufficient number to sche- Auditors—Hugh Waldreck (captain),
du le up. the available alleys all' next Messrs. Duffey and Smith, 
week. Manager Eddie Sutherland has to"- j 
sued the following list of prizes for the; 
bowlers to shoot for and should the

Eaton League.
In the Eaton League at the Toronto ss 

Bowling Club last night E 5 won three 
■ straight games from Sporting Goods in 

No. 3 section. Corbridge for the latter 
was high with 462. Manager Buckham of 
E 6 naturally felt elated over the clean f 
up and now claim* hto teem will finish Zj 
in the first division anyway. The score:' d

3 T’l ■*]
688 672 640-29» *

_l____1 T’L:

560 674 672-1696

* ed

THE “PERFECTION"
fàuT-r.Tt»

«WTY06, 
T&Uay. A 
'll LA*t><
Mcout
'i'HOl 
TXffr wu
QH the

SAMUEL MAY&C0
X ' MANUFACTURERS OF

BILLIARD 8f POOL 
Si Tables, also 

Regulation 
sag Bowling Alleys 

102 & 104
^ Adciaide st.,w.

TORONTO 
Jareataiogue.*-STABLISHED SO YEARS

10c CIGAR Queens Win at Boston.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 1.—Queen’s 

College of Kingston. Ont., defeated the 
Boston Hockey Cltib to-night In a hard- 
fought contest, 4 to 3. With less than 
two minutes of the game remaining, C 
George scooped In the winning goal for 
the Canadians from a nasty angle.

E 6— 1 2
I

Toronto Cribbage League.
. Sons of England A team defeated the
her of entries warrant It, there will be , Independents by 21 to 15 In a Toronto 
more added to the list: 1 Cribbage League game last night.

New upright piano, value 3226, for high j 
average man.

Clans- A (open), doubles—1st prize, 2 f 
mission rockers: 2nd, 2 club bags: 3rd’. 2 
sl aving sets; 4th, 2 therrpos bottles : 5th, j 
2 cut glass bowls; 6th, Z umbrel!as:-4th.:
2 sets half dozen silver spoons; 8th, 2 
boxes cigars. Single*—1st prize, stiver 
tea set; 2nd. hall rack; 3rd, brass table;
4th, umbrella stand; 6th, umbrella: 6th. 
pair bowling shoes; 7th, case of pipes:
8th, powder set.

Class B, grand prize, bowling trophy. ’ 
value $50—140 to 160 average, doub’es— 1st! - 
prize, 2 gold watches; 2, 2 suit cases; 3, 2 
fountain pens: 4th, 2 gold signet rings. :
5th, 2 cut glass berry bowls; 6th, spirit i j 
lamp, tea kettle and shaving set: 7th, 2( 1 
umbrellas; 8th, 2 boxes cigars. Singles—
1st prte.z mahogany chair (rocker): 2nd | -
quarter-cut oak desk:. 3rd, case 4 pipes;
4th, club bag: 5th, puAch bowl : 6th, um
brella ; 7th, salad bowl; 8th. box cigars.

Class C. grand prize, bicycle, value 340 
—140 average or under, doubles—1st prize 
2 gold watches; 2nd, 2 chairs; 3rd. 2 suit , 
cases: 4th. 2 mission tables ; 5th, 2 pairs •
Shoes; 6 h, foot stool and onyx table; 7tli,
2 umbrellas; 8th, 2 fancy biscuit Jars,

Totals ...................
Sporting Goods—

Totals

is made like all S. DAVIS & SONS’ manufactures, 
with an unfailing regard for QUALITY.

Ask for “DAVIS’ PERFECTION." and you will get 
a smoke embodying the experience of fifty years, and 
the acme of quality in cigars.

num-

.

jP^HNHARBTS Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agente 
In Canada for the celebratedEDELWEISS” BEERU

B0W1IN3TIFCOu

That’s the name of the perfect non-intoxicating beer. 
“Edelweiss” is just es pure and more beneficial than 
dear spring water—super-charged with all the health- 
giving qualities of selected Bohemian Hops and pure 
malt, because brewed scientifically. Seasoned, bottled 
and sealed at the brewery—by

If:.you cannot obtain "Perfection" Cigars from 
your regular clgarman, cut out this coupon "and 
mall to us:
sâDAVIS * SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL, 

ir Bend me, expreee prepaid,

<# In box), at $1 per boa, for which I enclose 
remittance. *

BAIL1M

if This ball te the best on the 
market, because it never slips, never 
loses its shape, ‘always rolls true, 1 
hooks and curves easily, does not be
come greasy, is absolutely guaranteed, 'j 
Is cheaper than any other reputable 
patent ball, and complies with tile ’ 
rules and regulation* of the A. B. O.

'All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will newer 
roll any other ball. 246

1 7- Wmi »i
i box* ‘

m(f mBy

W TorontoName
$ IMREINHARDTS* OF TORONTOm Address 

. Light medium W' dark.
/• eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee

THE BEST BEER SOLD ««»7

V

mA \

a.

Fur Robes For Automobile Wear
$75.00, for $55.00. 

Kangaroo Robes
Rocky Mountain Bear 

$35.00, for $26.50.
Raccoon Robes 

$75.00, for $65.00.
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ICOLD ME,SECOND MCE 
WIHS MONCRIEF FEATURE1

The World’s Selections
BYCXHTA.U*

1

a *%
JACKSONVILLE- _

FIRST RACE—Bland, Mary t* Johns
ton, Arany.

SECOND RACE—Mlnta, Gold», Red 
Bob:

Night Mist,White Wool Takes Third From a 
Good Field — Results 

and Entries.

> fcx'
THIRD RACE—Atnoret,

Henry Crosscadoln,
FOURTH RACE—The Nigger, Atten

tive, Herbert Turner.
FIFTH RACE—Judge Wei ton, Roeeburg 

ÎI., Spindle.
SIXTH; RACE—Gold Dust, Campaigner* 

Camel.

'

C. EXCURS JfS

Stout Is Extra Mfld
op prefer English Porter to 
; O’Keefe’s Stout uncommon-

Those w 
Ale. will find 
ly delicious.FFAL JAOKSONVILDp. Jf*TCh 1—The Desoto 

Selling Stake, for two-year-olds, was the 
feature of the card %o-day. Gold Mine, 
second choice' In the betting, won by V 
close margin from Duval and Rose of 
Jeddah, the odds-on favorite. The third 
race brought together a good lot of dis
tance runners. White Wool won by a 
head, after trailing the leaders to the last 
furlong. Ozana, the favorite, finished 
third, but was placed second on account 
of Aldrlan’s interference. The summary:

FIRST .RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, seven furlongs :

1. Sinfran, 109 (Davenport), 13 to 10, 2 to 
5 and 1 to 4.

2. Grecian Bend, 1(W (Butwell), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 8 to 6.

3. Howlet, 109 (Hufnagel), 12 to 1, 5 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.29. Amerlcaneer, VHarvey F., East
ern Star, Heine, High Range. McLeod F„ 
Goldwlck and Limpet also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 8400, three-year- 
olds, 5)4 furlongs :

phIHp ........ ... .................... . 176 150 148— 468 big cloutera, with 656 and 551, respectively. ^0Bgy’ m (Wlleon)’ s to 1, 6 to 3
E. Smith ............................... 12» 156 133— IIS' The scores are as follows : 2. Ynca, 104 (Schwartzer), 12 to 1, 6 to 1

—— — ----- —— Emmett Shoes— 1 3 i i. . - t -
Totals ............................. 16» 727 77°, E? Staughton ...........................  149 1U- 487 3 Spin^ (Loftus). 8 to 1, 4 to 1 and

Imneriala— 1 2 3 11. Leslie ...................................... 145 loy— wo 0 . r ^McWhirter .............. 155 Mjp gf^Armstrong ........................... 156 VX- 515 ~ ^me L08 2-5. Oakley, Ed. Levan. Bor-
Ludford ................................ 135 196 148- 481 Foster ...................................... 178 21£--o$4 rower, Scribe, Stickpin. Evia, Goltfrm
E. Taylor ............................. 1J7 136 113-- 446 Tolley ........................ ............ *** 172—45$ Rubyt Blossom and Altadena also ran.

5^":.™: £ 18 l^i...? 7 T ^ tb^year-Total, ............................. W Tt « 2274 Boy^.l'.. 176 213 ^ WhlteWool. 99 (Burton). 6 to 1, 9 to 5

Tho«P1lKtt^ILE LiBAQi"E' » r\)9^.“ m JilToT’102 (Byrne)’7 te * 9 to 10

Berlver ..........................»... 1|3 Jg ^ ^ ^a^re ................................. lP 215^ 3. Ozana" 104 (Butwell), 4 to 5, 2 to 5 and

Richardson ......................... 138 169 187- MB ~ ~ Time 1.46 2-5. Leamence, Compton and
Ross ..............................  172 If? Totals ............................. 891 93o 889 2715 Report also ran. Aldrian finished
Currie .................................... 212 161 ’lllm second, but was placed third for foul.

—7 ~TZ „„ Printers League. . Ozana taking the place.
Totale ..............-........... 838 797 822 2478 In y,e Evening Section of the Printers’ FOURTH RACE—Desoto Selling Stakes,

Con. Optical— 1 * * \ League, at the Toronto Bowling Club last two-year-olds, 21300, four furlongs :
Hamilton ............................... fj, J~0 4-6 night, Toronto Typesetting wpn two out L Gold Mine, 95 (Byrne), 9 tq 2,
Balfour ...................... HI 134 144— 0f three games from Dunlop & Rose. . to 5. \
Stephany ............................. 133 147 lto—415 Ernie Parkes was high roller,1» with 568, 2 Duval, 106 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 7 to 6 and
Ricketts ................................. 132 130 102- 364 and, saved the day for the Typesetters g t0 g.
Losee ...................................... 187 129 16o— 481 wltll a ggg count in the first game. Scores : g Rose 0( Jeddah, 110 (McTaggart), 7 to

—7 " "T7T Dunlop & Rose— 12 3 TT. m X to 4 and' out.
Totals ............................... 660 CTO 766 207o B Hales ................................ 182 179 155— 516 Time .48 3-5. Efficiency. Senator Sparks,

J. F. Brown Co.— V 2 » H H Lowe ................................. 159 151 152— 461 Walter Scott and Terrible Dan also ran.
Joyce ......................................... 149 154 143— 446 R Clark ................................ 157 147 167— 4,1 FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
Argles ....................................... 177 173 130- 480 B WHe0B ............................ 142 177 LS- 497 and up 5lx furlongs : „
Hodgson .................................  1® 15tl si? T Minty ............................... 1«9 125 200- 494 j Lady Irma, 114 (Musgrave), 3 to 1, 8
Partir. "y.V.V.V.'.V.V.V.." 121 ire 148-wj Totals ........ .......... 809 779 852: ^.’otkhursti 111 (Byrne), 7 to 2, 6 to 6

Gaudîe'V.V.V.V.V......... reo m m- ^ll^?:..........15 IP ^Sylveetris, 102 (Olsen). 6 to 1, 5 to j

Maveal ..................... ............. 1-7 1«* Stevenson............ -••• 14* J®; |Ï1 ! and 4 to 5. , . ....
Newcombe ........................... 138 184 14.- 469 Nelson .............................. I*7 -1®7 Time 1.13 4-5. Casque, Manhedmer, Alice,
Macgregor ........................... 149 144 131— 4A parke$ ........................... 208 192 168— =68 poya, 0nyX] j. v. Namoc Jr., Wander,

“ 1?A1 .«A- Maguire.......... .............. 113 169 Herpes and Jolly also ran- . -
.............. 1374 1530 1341 424» — ~ Tffiô 2445 SIXTH RACE-Selling, three-year-olds

... 820 863 76. 2446 and up, 1146 miles : .
1. Parkview, 111 (Koerner), even, 1 to -

and out. . . r
2. Abrasion, 103 (Brannon), 15 to 1, 5 to

1 and 2 to 1. 13. Agnar, 99 (Gtronda), 60 to 1, 20 to 1
and 10 to 1. ... ...Time 1.48 3-5. Huck, Spes Nostra, Henry 
Hutchinson, Discontent apd Ortson aiso

JTHE WHISKY JUAREZ. .
FIRST RACE-Lady Rankin, Roy*! Tea, 

Bessie Frank.
SECOND RACE—Beauman, Melissa, 

Sink Spring.
THIRD RACE—Mlnnolette,

Dave Montgomery.
FOURTH RACE—Enfield, Vreelend, 

Helmet.
FIFTH RACE-Rlnda, Oblivion, Del 

Friar.
SIXTH RACEr-Mlss Caithness, Vesme, 

Buna. z"1

Greenfield Rolls 643 In *8|ngtee.
BUFFALO , March L—E. Greenfield, 

captain <5f the Monroe Bowling team from 
Cleveland, Ohio, was the star performer 
at to-day’s tourney of the International 
Bowling Association. He took first place 
in the individual class with 643 plus, and 
In the two-man event, with his partner. 
Rogers, rolled up a total of 1164, the best 
score of the tourney in that division. The 
team also leads the five-man class. In 
the third game of the two-man contest 
Greenfield bowled 247, striking out from 
the eighth frame. Hie total for all events, 
nine games, is 1724, an average of 192, giv
ing him the lead for the Diamond Medal. 

The best scores of the tournament are : 
FIVE-MAN EVENT.

Monroe B. C., Cleveland ........
Collins B. Ç., Buffalo ..............................................
Otowega Club No. 3. Buffalo ....... 2533

TWO-MAN EVENT.
Rogers and Greenfield, Monroes,

z-Çleyelapd ..................... ............................. ...
Sauter and Sauter, Monroes, Cleve

land . ................. .................................................
Ollvw apd SharP®. Monroes, Cleve

land .........       1<>85
Volliner and Randolph, Otowega

Club, Buffalo ...............   1072
INDIVIDUAL EVENT.

Greenfield, Monroes, Cleveland........... 643
Rodger Rogers, Monroes, Cleveland..
H. Giebel, Wtdmann and Wolkers- 

dorfer, Cleveland ..................... .

It has the rich flivor of the finest 
imported porter—but, being extra mild, 
will not make you bilious.

AU bottles sealed with Crown stop, 
jj&ggg» : pers to prevent cork and tinfoil gettingO RETUR ITC»

tto
Joe Woods,

URDA POPULARIZED BY QUALIT*
|i Has.. . ...... H|
1 Qold and Prize Medals Bestowed Upon It

SPECIAL
•Hum»

InSTOUV

“Th» stout That It Alvaro O.K."
■ f

TEE •’EEEFTS B1EWEET <*. Uaited, 
TORONTO,

I

iRCH 4th
nd Trunk R»i|w^|

9.00 a. m. Tfcfc 
to return Sunday atid
on regular trains. See 1
r scenery at Niag® 
ickets can be obtaii 
R. ticket office, K__ 

T oronto Bowl*A 
No. 11 Temperance

Won and Richly Deserves All the 230

I
I*4e<

To-day’s Entries/

.

F CURES>
Men & Womenives

tm
¥ Use Big €1 for nnnstursl m 
F dischargee. Inflammations. \ 
Irritations or nlceratione of 
ancons membranes. Painless- 
Guaranteed not to stricture. 
Prevents contagion.

_ „ 9r«CfUs,

^Olroular sent on request
The Emu* Chemwu. Go. 
LOINOINNATI.O..

U.S.A. ^

Jacksonville Entries.
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 1.—En

tries for Thursday are as follow» :
FIRST RACEr-SeUlng, two-year-olds, 

4% furlqngs :
Gus Hartridge.........103 Fred Hale ............ 703

SPOILERS WIN THEM ILL 
MIDNIGHT SONSIHEEISÏ ...198 Arany ..

. .105 Grif ................
..107 Frog’s Legs 
..109 Margerum •

CoUetter..........
E. J. Kamp...
Slim Princess 
TtasmOiip..'...,
American Girl......Ill Silas Grump
Mary L. JobDSOD...ti4 Elànd .....................lexrbNP RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds, si* furlongs :
Western Belle.......100 Deceivable
Mlnta............................103 Missive .....................}«
^ade.............. M6 Emily Lee ............. »8
Dusty..............................106 Firewood .......... ?**l*v
Fqrt Carroll.................107 Handrunning
Red Bob...'...................108 Golden ...........
La U Mexican............Ill Monte Fox .

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds, six fur-
Engllsh Esther..........105 Hilda’s Sister ...106
Starboard................. 106 Amoret .......

West End Handicap Meat. Radiation......................W Niflbt Miat ....T..l$7
Two events were decided at the weekly Summer Night...........107 Dodson ......

handicap, meet of the seniors at the Weet Frances Ray.............. 106 ^®’rond le •
End Y.M.C.A. last night. Roe won the Hawe ..................... .m ,£u<. Sturtevant.iæ
230 yards potato race, and Tate took the, Lord Nelson...............108 McAndrews ........
fpmpa vault ThA results * * I H> Orosscadd 1 n.• -• .110* ^

220 yards ootato race—1 J Roe (hep. 2 FOURTH RACB-Hapdtcap, three-year- «-» >-x tj a rormula of a renowned 
seconds) 1 <»• 2 Beyd (6 seconds). LOO: 3, olds and up, seven furlongs : _ f II K pbyaidan, used exUMlvaly

ssaœ=Æ aess clPedigree..................... 10» Judge Walton ...166 thf.0*yJa*Jlby druggists or sent direst!
Brevite...........110 Roseburg H. ...» r

SIXTH RACE-Selling, three-year-oide
and up, one mile and seventy yards :
Cress....................... . 94 Waltz .....................  94

96 Detroit
..102 Gold Dust ............K®
..106 Hughes ...
..107 Camel ....

I2696 105, 2558 ...107
..U0
.113;e, or toWilkes Top Scorer With 566—All 

the Bowling Scores 
of a Night

yq1164 Xt
«.UQ5 ..102

m J
% ■

the worst oese. My aignatiire on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail wlB not h* <4<•••-, 
pointed In this. «1 per bottle. Bole agency,
1 teboriBLD’s Daub Store, Eut Siuxt, 
Cor. Tbrauley, Toronto,

1

S LOSE TO KEN0RA .107
la the Athenaeum Aaejtiatipn last night 

the Midnight Sons dropped the whole 
series of Doc Carruth’s Spoilers, who roll
ed a nice, veen game, every man except 
one being over 500, with Jack Wilkes on 
top, with 566.

The A. T. C. won two from the Imperi
als In the B League, taking the first by 
seven pins. Curley Barnes was high 
man, with 486.

The Mercantile League game resulted 
In the Thompson Mfg. Co. making a clean, 
sweep, the Consolidated Optical Co. being 
the victims. Cap. Currie was there with 
bells on. totaling 569.

The big feature of the night was the 
annual match between the J. F. Brown 
Co. and the F. C. Burrougbee Furniture 
Co. The Yonge street establishment 
proved too strong for the West Queen 
street bowlers, winning all three games. 
Mr. Argles, with 480, was the high roller 
for the night, While Mr. Cawklfi, with 467, 
was the best roller for the Burroughes 
Company. The scores follow :

A LEAGUE.

108
..1»

5861 Round and Retain’
)up by 16 to 10,

G, March 1.—The local 6BÉS 
■ the Allan Cup and the e2S“ 
enship of Canada; aJtho tSv 
ra to-mght In the final

Total number of *32.' 
vêr, and the locals canted 
l total of 16 to 10 In the mal 
’-night was 5 to 4 In favWM 
argl was by far a betttel»: 
n the first. The Ice. — 

ofl and made the going 1 
uns were on their mettle 
st resulted. Two periods i 
lora being ahead at the 
half, 4 to 3. Each team ss- 

cint in the second period, fin 
•k of both teams was a

I-
s...... 577even

► f

m- 107
.108

PRESCRIPTION No. 1331)

1.02 4-5. L-
Fence vault—1, Tate (hep. 10 Inches), 6 

ft. 8 in.; 2, Callan (12 inches), f ft. 8 in-: 
3, Harding (scratch), 6 ft. 4 in.; 4. Kitchen 
(8 Inches), 6 ft. 4 In.; 5, Wilson (8 in.), 
6 ft. 4 In.

:

6,pri«"»1.00 a Box. or S tor FLOe. 

«T. LOUIS MBDIgntE CO, TORONTO^;
Totals, ......

Burroughes Co.- 1 2 ,1, "gu
Flood ..................................... 125 14o 184— 404
Kaiser ..................................... 157 118 154— 429
Robertson ........................... 142 100 136- 378
VIRUS ...................................... 125 96 119— 343

H. R. Burroughes............ 129 S. 105- ^6
Hoffman...,....................... H5 93 119- 32:
Byron ....'..........
Cann ..................
Clancy ................

Totals ..........

■ Totals ..............
kham Tournament ■

M, March 1.—In the toi^Kÿ 
i-nlght. BroadvieWs tron ng 
ito by a score of 7 to 2. :4b 
ist, altho a bit rough at times, 
night Broadviews and 
mediates play off fot 
:d this will be a good

Mall Wins the Odd Game.
The Mail won two out of three games 

from the Globe yesterday/ afternoon m 
the Printers’ League. Faulkner rolled 591. 
The scores : „ ,

HTrrhr. 1 * o a i*91 113 125- 329 6 ....... ITS 175 1 162- 515
82 121 1Û2- 306: Gardner ................ 137 146 117- 400

............... 122 130 104- 358 5' Movse ................... 130 173 147- 450

................1366 3654 E. Richardson  ................................... 123 181 171- 4J
W. J. Beer  .......... 144 134 174-•».

99Bodkin............
Discontent...
Campaigner.
Alice..........
Dress Parade If....106

Weather clèar; track fast.

..106 BLOODDISEASES..,.107

. fiat
3 TT.

165— 536 
153- 566 
150- 470 
181- 514 
165- 527

S14 %13
3 TT. At the Toronto Bowling Club last night, 

177— 528 Langmuir Paint put up the banner total 
138— 464 of the season in the Business Men s 
143— 448 League, and incidentally won two out of 
108— 449 three games from Emmett Shoes. The 
159— 541 latter made it a nose finish for their one 

— —- win in the last game, with two pins up. 
725 2430 The paint men wepe In rare form, with all 

rolling over the 300 mark. Foster, for 
3, TT. Emmetts, was high roller, with 584, while 

162— 474 Jack. Queen, for the Paint men, almost 
169— 486 ehared honors, with 58». Malcolm Sinclair 
158— 427 and Charley Boyd were the last of the

Spoilers—
Dunn ......... ...........
Wilkes .................
Falrbaim ............
Felbaber .............
Carruth ...............

i-?IaSle„ oeafsJ- GH*SSSMH Mldnfght Sonp—........
:i A—Red Rose Tea v. College. Davv
j B-Acmes vv Tyndall .Col* Hughes' ''.'.
glee v. Robins. Sj ç00i{

Ishlhg Club v. Tentti,,.Htei- i Williams"'.'.'.‘.'.‘.i
V. Brunswlcks. *. ..«Sf g Wallace ...........

Xctoos v. Atwélî-Flemirig.
Men's—North Am. Lite v. Na- J^L Totals .......

lockers v. 'Manhattan*. 'Æff 
inters v. S 3. C
1 Mercantile—Steel erBriggey.

Three-Man—Tradéri v.
-K~r^S

i-Man—Minty v. Gibson. .
9-Man—Magnate* v. El Fab*, j 
Man—Brunswlcks at CBag-:

1 2 Affecting throat, mouth and «km thoroughly 
cured Involuntary looses, impotence, unnatural 
diechafges and all disease» of ths nerves amigenito
urinary organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who baa failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours. 
9a.m. to9p.m.; Sundays. 3 tog p.m. Dr. J. Reeve. 
,95 Sherbourno-spseet,sixth house south ot Gerrard. 
street. Toronto J.- a«6 tt'

162
I880 Juarez Card.

JUAREZ, Mex., March L—Thursday’s 
entries are:

FIRST RACE, 4 furlongs:
Gold Fern................100 Albert Jones ....103
F«pg:..;.......................103 Bente Frank ...l®
Zapotec........................ 108 Lady Rankin ....112
Royal Tea.............. 115

SECOND RACE, selling, 1 mile:
Cuban;Boy............. .100 Deneen ...................
Burmen..................... 106 Virgie Casse •••196
Melissa.........................110 Sink Spring ..........110
The Peer.....................112

THIRD RACE, selling, « furlongs:
Red Laafts............... 92 Baiella ................
Rey El Tovar..........103 Mlnnolette .. ...104
Jôe Woods...............106 D. Montgomery .106
Woodfander.106 Milpitas ................106
J'fOURTH race”96 furlongs:

888...................»

Vi eel and........>^. :U2
FIFTH RACE, selling. 6 furlongs:

..101 Mammae................ i®

..106 Commendation .108 
.408 Dune Campbell .108

Quartermaster......108 Del Friar .
Juarez........................ 112 *

SIXTH RACE, selling. 144 miles:
Personality.................107 Miss Caithness .104
Vesme................1....104 Taskmaster .. ..107
Buena............................ 108 Bon Ton .

ran.
.... 139 

179 
.... 194

d$F »
•ISJuarez Summaries.

JUAREZ, March 1.—The races to-day 
771 resulted as follows :

. , T -’I FIRST RACE-544 furlong»:
1. 1. Georgia Shand, 1U ^Kennedy),

’ îw Îct Î&I 437 2. Sporting Life, U6 (Glass), 6 to L
■ LS Jfc 3S 3. St. Joe, 120 (Ganz), 6 to L

1 112 141-3I4 Time 1.13 4-5. Billy Maybue Silk, Ly-
VS, -4S_ S{ kers, Bonnie Prino*Charlie and Mike MfeÎ4- 232-591 ,Ætf also ran

845 2298 SECOND RACE—One mile :
84 1. Projectile, 106 (Kennedy). 4 to 1.

2 Lucky Moee, 115 (J. Howard), 11 to a. 
Si Col. Bronston,^U2 5àlcker,

g Games To-N^ht Business Men’s League.
.. 904 .......... 712 909Totals ........

Mail—
BrunsklU ...
Walker ........
Gerrard .... 
Webster ... 
Faulkner ..

1 15 to 1.
. 170

158 Exeel«i®r Three-Man League.
The Barbers won the odd game from 

Eadle Bros. In the Excelsior Three-Man 
League last night. The scores:

Eaxjle Broe.—
L. Eadie ..............
Riddlford ,.,
T. Eadle .............

Totals
Barber»—

G. Hammond 
S. Hammond 
Croeby .......... ..

Totals ....

I170 .103182 &183
2 3 T’l.

.. 158 135 "MS- 451
.. 150 146 176- 471

136 177 187— 499

1................... 862
B LEAGUE.

............ 165

................... 137

.... 747 706Totals ........
... 66A. Y. C.-

Wlee .........
F. Barnes 
W. Barnes

Gladstone League.
The Canadas dropped three to the 

Brownies in the Gladstone League last 
night. The scores :

Brownies—

Time 1.51 3-5.
Direct and Judith Page also ran.

1 2 3 XL 7M?r?or5AA.BWK(W8i:to 2. , 
163 163 1167- 4(0 2 Fred Essen. 105 (Moleeworth). 12 to 1.

.............  17» loo 178— 0O6 3 pit-a-Pat, 112 (Glass), 12 to L
............. 168 181 159— =08 xime hi 4-5. Dacia and Settle Sue also
.............. 180 I08 1*7— T»n
.............  190 178 192— 560 f FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
..............» mm» ï surssr^asht sy-.

.... a 4 t »' afar set!............. 158 lo7 lo4— 469 Fred Mulholland and Bob Lynch' also ran.
............ 17f 133 144— 391 FIFTH RACE-584 furlongs :
............ 15? '? 7*“ ?]*■ 1. Captain John, 123 /Glass), 7 to 5.
............ 183 161 167— ol7 2. Pedro, 120 (J. Howard). 6 to 1.

3. He Knows. 120 (Parker), 4 to 1.
Time 1.13. Cobleekill, Pid Hart and: Tom 

Mc<îrath also ran.
SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Light Wool. 103 (Howard), 5 to L 

* 2. Salien. 101 (G’ass), 6 to L
3. Sir Edward, 108 (Harrington), 3 to 2. 
Time 1.47 4-5. Sam Barber. Alma Boy. 

Florence A. and Barney Oldfield also ran.

443 457 531—1421
1 2143 3 T’l.

,.. 200 169 1784-542
..............186 144 189- 513

... 1?4 164 140-418

Club 411,
.104Gill ................

Brown ........
Wallace ....
Sutherland
Wells AMBER ALE

WAITER

509 4CT 502-1478 Ii
k Two - Man—Aberdeen» t.-tÆ

Individutl—Bill 
Bob Stewart v. Geo; .RdWteS

Rinda.........
The Hague... 
Oblivion..........Contains nothing 

but what exists in 
the .pure materials 
from which it is 
brewed.

!Totals ............
Canadas—

Black ...................
Downing .............
McCreary ............
Stewart ..............
Tomlin .................

Totals ............

Gladstone Three-Man League.
In the Gladstone Three-Man League 

last night, the Florals got the 'decision in 
of the five games from the Na

ll!

THE 550 MARK. !
r. Mali .........................  591
Emmetts ......................
l-ar.gmulrs ...».......... 5*
Thompsons .................. SWjSl
Tor Typesetting ..
Spoilers .......................

Brownies ...
. Langmuirs 
Langmuirs .

...110
796 819 803 2424 Record of the Chess Masters.

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, March 1.—Ad
journed games occupied the attention this 

1 afternoon of the chessmasters In the In- : 
ternatlonal tourney. Six of these games 
were disposed of, resulting as follows : I 
Marshall beat Telchmann, Capablanca 
beat Leonbardt, while draws were played 
by Splelmann and Tarrasch, Rubinstein 
apd Burn, Janowski and Splelmann apd 
Duras and Mayoczy. The adjourned Capa- 
blanca-Janowskl game was not resumed 
to-day. The record to date' :

Won. Lost.

560
586 four out

tlonals. The scores follow :
Florals— 12 3 4

Stokoe .......................  160 161 143 168 129- 762
Sullen .....................   119 122 125 185 137- 688
Stewart ...................  178 502 176 173 191- 920

I561;
!5 TT. rWÇ GUARANTEE THAfto 

THIS ALE IS BREWED FROM

PURE MALT 4 HOPS
ONLY

luffalo Team Workout.
is’ team— 12 3 "®£'j

162 173 17*-®:
J9S 161 I»—*
128 145 114-»*
118 176 200-W
174 181 122— tljg

.... 780 836 7
1 2

, 151 144 1
. 172 136 211—

... 168 127 148

... 172 183

.... ISt 159 1®
.......... 850 749 tfS

Amateur Baseball.
At a meeting be’d in the Palace Club

. 455 474 441. 531 468 2370

.m âi it! inc
........M2 .1»| 146 lto |29 740 The officers of this league are
........112 168 lo4 I06 lto— 634 (]evnt|nEr tp^ir time merelv for the mea

nt th"» snort and not for any profits 
ga4n. Thev have decided to b>ve no 

entrance fee -charged ter entering the 
Excelsior Five-Pin League. league* but each club will he renutred to

The Beavers took two from the Clas- r,av a forfeit Ip case they fall to finish 
sics in the Excelsior Two-Man Five-Pin. the season.
League last night. The scores: The fo’lowing officers were e’ected:

Beavers— 1 ■ 2 TT. Hon. patrons. J. Kellv, P. Rovers. T.
Eadle ..........................   112 116 ,321 Kano. R. Ws-m. J. T’-nmpenn: hon. nre.
I^awson ............................... 121 107 323 rident». E. McGee P. No'-n .T.M-nw-T';

—- hon vlce-nrea’dents, J. Mii-t*’1'v. H. Niles. 
*614 K. Lew: president M. J. McManus: v«ce- 
TT. presid-nt. Norman W1«e: secretary, W. 

. 99 89 91— 279 Murdock: treasurer. Walter Berm—an.

. 105 Hit 117— 332 Any cbtb wishing to rna'fe application
----- ----- ----- -— for the league, address Secretary W.

. 201 199 2)8-611 Murdock, 2 Treford Place.

FOR1 Totals .... 
Nationale—

Pethiçk ..........
Whitesides .. 
Smith .............

4Capablanca 
Schlecbter 
Marshall . 
Tarrasch ,. 
Maroczy .. 
Rubinstein 
Bernstein .
Burn ..............-
Niemzowitscb 
Janowski .... 
Splelmann ...
Vidmar ..........
Leonhardt ... 
Telchmann .. 
Duras ..............

I V24 ITHE Exhaustive tests prove 
Amber Ale to be absolutely 
pure.
Families supplied by the 
retail trade. On sale at 
all hotels.

2 sL-. 409 455 450 326 438 1996 ®lr'reis' team— i 384 2)4T otalsTHREE
GEES

. 8
3.. 3

.2)4 ' 2)4 
2)4 ' 3)4

1L ' ' 7fVii
.3

65 :: f2% 9

4 k
FINE. OLD SCOTCH WHISKY

GUARANTEED TEN 
YEARS OLD

. 2

FIELD & CO.
hings for

ange St-22 King 8fc^
s I SAM R. DAND'
i and LIQUOR!
Cerrard Street East
liivered to all..parts 
1 *3rite for price list.

233 223Totals 
Classics— 

Connors .... 
Williamson

Totals. ..

IS
The Toronto Brewing & 

Malting Co., Ltd.
21

HqM Kmn*mann, King ud Cberrh 
Fte. I>» dir* and gentleman. German 
arfll xroth mnelc. open till 12 p.m. Im
ported German Beer* on draught.B. H. HOWARD & CO., TORONTO. AGENTS.

By “Bud” FisherWar Is Indeed Just What Sherman Said It Was, Thinks LiV Jeff
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE
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w

[SPECIALISTS
of Me»:

Dyspv^y
Rbeumatisa.
Lost Vitalit,
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Atfectione

■VaricoceleSSe
Stricture 
Emissions

Files 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for 
free advice. Free Book on diseases, and Queetlon Blank. Medicine fur- 
Sighed in tablet form. Hours—10 at “ to i p.m.. and t to « p.m. Sun- ÿêeÎL-io a m. io » p.m. Consulta-

ORS. SOPER & WHITE
ib Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
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lakes Mena Baking Easy testator- Judgment declaring that un
der the will Jane Cooper takee the 1 
legacy and all the interest __ accrued 
thereon. No order as to coster 

King v. Martin—H. E. McKItrick, tor 
plaintiff. R. J. McGowan, for defend-, 
ant F. W. Harcourt, K.C-. for in-] 
fante. Motion by plaintiff for Judg-j 
ment pursuant to terms of consent- 
Judgment for plaintiff for $1260, to be 
paid into court. Money to be appor-i 
tinned as follows: $85 for fuserai ex- j 
penses, $48 for doctor’s fees, *6 for ho$- 

Master’s Chambers. pltal, $76 for plaintiff** costs, $10 for
Before Cartwright, K.C., Mâster. cost# of official guardian, $200 to widow, 

Hill v. Hill.—J. M. Macdonald for 359 to 19-year-old boy, $50 to 17-yèar- 
Judgment creditor. R. G. Smythe for old boy, $200 to 13-year-old boy, and 
judgment debtor. HUghee (Mulock & $337 to 11-vear-old boy.
Co.) for garnishees. Motion by Judg- Bank of Toronto v. Lloyfi—G. It- 
ment creditor for an order making alb- Sedgewick, for plaintiffs. W.R. Smyth, 
solute the attaching order herein. Mo- jj.C., for defendant. Motion by plaln- 
tlon enlarged till «to lust- to allow on consent, tor judgment. Judg-
^Lt,7°eS’eXainln 0,1 y Jud*ment ment for «plaintiffs restraining defend-

vr-lr??' „ „ ,, , ___ants from further order from selling,
.v_Sentlnel Review, d .. mortgaglng, pledging, or in any way

alienating or encumbering ony of the
ian for defendants. J. Hales for’plain- the
tiff. Motion toy defendants in the three fendants business, »'• Ac pt be 
actions for an order consolidating stock sold in the usual course of busl- 
them. Order made. One statement of otc and save and except as to the 
claim and one statement of defence injunction dismissing plaintiffs action ! 
to toe delivered, and one affidavit on and vacating and discharging the cer-1 
production to be made. tiflcate of lis pendends.

Fawcett v. Driver.—T. N. Phelan for _ . 1
defendants. No one contra.. Motion \ Trial.

"by defendants for an order dismissing Before the Chancellor. _
action for want of prosecution. Order Dean v. Corby Distillery Co.—I. "• 
made, but not to ieeue until 4th Inst. Hellmuth, K.C., and D. Urquhart, for 

Powers v. Sexton.—Macdonald (Row- plaintiff. D. L- McCarthy, K.C., and 
ell & Co.), for defendant. Motion by F- MoCarffiy, for defendant- An ac- 
defendant on consent for an order va- tien for damages for breach of eon- 
eating the registration of certificates tract to supply slop-food sufficient for 
of lien and He pendens. Order made, proper nourishment of 1200 cattle dur- 

Re Solicitor.—J. D. Spence for the lng the period in question. Judgment: 
C.P.R. Motion by the C.P.R. on con- On the footing of rent and tile defen li
sent , for an order for taxation of so- ants’ account against the plaintiff, 1 
Heitors’ bill of costs. Order made. think it reasonable to hold that all was 

Robinson v. Murphy.—J. A. Macln- settled according to the way the ac- 
tosh for plaintiff. Motion by plain- counts were kept on both sides by a 
tolif for a final order of foreclosure balance In the plaintiffs favor of $656 
against all defendants. Order made. brought into court byi the defendants,

on April 7, 1909 (date of defence), and 
on the Claim of the plaintiffs for dam -1 
ages I think the amount should be a i 
substantial one. It is difficult, per
haps impossible, to,reckon the figures 
with strict accuracy, for one has to 
deal considerably in averages and in
ferences, but upon the whole evidence !
I think that the amount of $7500 may 
be sustained as approximately right. 
Judgment should go for the payment of 
these amountjs to the plaintiff, $666 and 
$7500, with costs of action. The counter ! 
claim is dismissed without costs. If 
either party dissatisfied with this thsr« 1 
may be a reference to the master to 
ascertain the amount more minutely 
into the items with further evidence, 
in which case the costs of reference 
will be reserved.

AT OSGOODE HALLi The Toronto World of office with kindly regret that it 
has closed. JOH■■u nffli

$ ANNOUNCEMENTS.

(March 1, 1911. 
Motions set down for single court 

for Thursday, March 2, at 11 a.m, :
1. Alison v. Don Storage.
2. Re Solicitor.
3. Coxoti v. Gamble.
4. Singular v. Singular.
5. Ryan v. Hefféman.

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSIONS.
Lt.-Col. Hibbard, president of the 

Qtfebec Public Utilities Commission, 
set forth the solid principles which such 
a body must observe when he address- 

Conneet- ed tlX Empire Club. The Ontario Rail
way Board might well read, mark, 
learn and Inwardly digest what he had 
to say. Nor can he be regarded as 
prejudiced in favor of public owner
ship, since he characterized its trial 
in such places as New York, Chicago 
and Pittsburg, as a ‘‘ghastly failure,’’ 
add considered he would be a rash man 
who would suggest public ownership 
as a remedy fof civic grievances In 
such places. * ®

Col. Hibbard based kimçelf on the 
idea of controlling the èorpbrations, as 
they were controlled in England, by 
the board of trade. A utilities com
mission was not a court nor should it 
exercise the functions of a court, but 
it should consider facts in a common- 
sense way, and get rapid action where 
remedy wes necessary. He instanced 
a New York village which could not 
get coal tho trainloads were passing 
thru daily during the winter. An ap
peal to the New York commission pro
cured a car of coal the next day. An 
appeal to the courts would have led 
to litigation and delaÿ for months till 
winter was past and. the cq^i too late. 
In Quebec, an hour or two’#, work led 
to the construction of a bridge over 
seme canal works which legal method» 
would have held up till the need was 
over.

It was thé duty of a commission to 
stand like a pillar of steel for the pub
lic rights, Col. Hibbard declared. It 
must, therefore, have great power, dl- 
tho Its legal limitations would have 
to be scrutinized and kept within thetr 
limits. But on questions of fact its 
power should be absolute. Such a 
commission would necessarily be com
posed of men of common -sense, of 
backbone and of conscience. With 
these qualifications they might toe 
given a free hand.

He considered the control exercised 
by the Ontario Railway Board a* m 
the nature of an interesting experi
ment. The field of a commission, he 
thought, was strictly limited to au
thority over monopolistic users of pub
lic rights. They should not, he believ
ed, interfere with the rights of private 
contract, or with the representative 
institutions of the country.

Col. Hibbard’# tribute to Justice Ma- 
bee and the Dominion Railway Board 
was a graceful compliment. The uni
versal testimony had been, he declared, 
that the'institution of the body, the 
manning of It and the way in which it 
had performed Its duties, commended 
it to the country at large.

Gréât stage thunder Mr. Sifton put 
up. according to The Globe. Stage 
thundering has suddenly become a fa
vorite recreation in the government 
ranks- And Mr. Fisher’s remarks fell 
as gently as stage snow.

The $50,000 Gold PlateFOUNDED 1330. _
A Koralag Newspaper PafcHsMeâ Every 

Mr Is the Year.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Comer James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:
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lng All Departments.
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Tetrazzini will use only a Heintzman 
& Co. Piano in her Massey Hall Con
cert and on her entire Canadian Tour. '

THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 2, ’ll. NEAbsolutely Pure
The only baking powder 
made from Royal Orape 

Oraam of Tartar
NO ALUM.NO LIME PHOSPHATE
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EviTHE CASE FOR THE GOVERNMENT

Hon. Mr. Fisher, minister of agricul
ture, followed Hon. Mr. Sifton in the 
debate on reciprocity in the commons 
on Tueeday. Mr. Fisher spoke for 
over three hours. The World, in Jus
tice to him and the government .side, 
undertakes to summarize thetr position 
es outlined in hi» speech as follows:

Canada Is a great producer Of farm 
products, and It will produce hereafter 
still greater quantities.

The government, therefore, intend* 
to secure every pOeelble market for 
theee products.

The United States le the best mar
ket in tile world for theee products. 
An examination of prices will prove 
this.

We are trying to get that market, 
and the proposed treaty is in that di
rection.

The western farmers have been and 
are to-day receiving unfair treatment 
from the grain buying and milling 
rings of the Canadian west. They 
could give better prices If they chose. 
The competition <Sf American buyers 
will raise prices and the Canadian 
farmer will toe benefited. And what 
As true of the west is true of all the 
other provinces, save and except the 
fruit men, who may be injured, but 
only for a time.

If you say this plan of ours will lead 
to annexation What about all the other 
business that we are doing andare 
anxious to do with the States? ''

It will not lead to annexation—It 
will head off annexation. And if bet
ter prices for farm products are in 
eight the west will fill up even more 
rapidly by a further influx, a much 
greater influx, of farmers from the 
Western States. These new settlers 
will all become Canadians.

M sp

- «m; JUS
PUILAW FOR STRAP HOLDERS.

The Christian Guardian says:
There is one interesting bill before 

the Ontario Legislature—whith, we 
venture to prophesy, will npt become 
law. We refer to the bill introduced 
by Mr. W. Proudfoot of Centre Hu
ron. It provides simply that in cities 
of over 50,000, where a street car pas
senger has to stand on account or all 
the seats in the car being occupied, 
the passenger shall only be bound to 
pay a fare of two cents. • We do not 
think that there is even a possibility 
of the bill becoming law, and yet it 
offers a solution of* street car over
crowding which has suggested itself 
to many. There can be no doubt that 
the strapholder does not receive from 
the railway the same value which the 
occupant of a scat receives. He is car
ried to his destination, true, but he 
suffers such inconvenience as certain
ly renders hie ride less enjoyable. And 
from the company’s standpoint there 
should be no objection, for they cer
tainly would, be better off carrying a 
few sf&nding passengers at twq cents 
than carrying only those who are 
seated at, the regular fare. And there 
are other features which are worthy 
of note. The company would prob
ably be more anxious to provide all 
its passengers with seats if the stand
ing ones paid only half fare. And it 
might even be -found that* tracks 
which can now carry only an inade
quate complement of cars could then 
carry « few more. And the passen
ger himself could not object to stand
ing quite as much if standing cost 
him a cent or two less than sitting. 
We wonder what would happen if this 
bill should pass! Probably no ons 
would be hurt, and a partial remedy 
at least would have been applied to 
an evil of long standing. If it de
pended on Toronto voters we think the 
bill would become law in a hurry.

WATER SUPPLY PROBLEM.

PE
WNThe medicinal value of

any kind of liquor depends
* upon its purity.

IF IT'S FROM MICHirs 
IT'S GOOD.

ARIWHERE IS YOUR 
SALARY? ,.

. I
■!

M /

The person who commences the 
week with the knowledge that 
the past week’» - salary Is gone, 
and with a mortgage on the 
coming one, has little incentive 
to work, a red as a rule does not 
give value received to his em
ployer.
Open s' savings account wit lx, 
this company. The four per-s 
cent compound interest . which; 
we pay will assist the growth of 
the fund.

ti®

HICHIE & C0„ Ltd., \
7 King St W., Toronto ^0

ESTABLISHED 1835.

JOH,Single Court.
Before Teetzel, J.

Foxweii v. Kennedy.—E. D. Armour, 
K.C., for J. H. Kennedy. W. Proud
foot, K.C., and A. J. R. Snow, K.Ù., 
foi plaintiff and defendants in same 
interest W. Davidson, £.C„ for Mis» 
Hamilton. A. J. Anderson for D. 
Kennedy. W. A. Proudfoot for M. 
Dawne. W. A. 'Skeen* for Marion 
Hill. Motion by defendant, James H. 
Kennedy, for a Judgment dismissing 
the action except a*- to the claim* 
set forth in paragraphs IS to 28 in
clusive of statement of claim. Judg
ment: I think taking the will am a 
whole the tertator constitutes the per
sons named, or those of them who 
might accept the whole of the burden, 
his representatives to perform the 
combined duties of a trustee-execu
tor. I also think that the powers 
conferred with reference to the resi
duary estate in the last disuse of the 
will were not intended toy the testa
tor to toe personal to the representa
tives named in the appointing clause, 
tout were Intended to toe annexed to 
the office of executor and trustee, and 
that those who have renounced can
not interfere. I find therefore that 
the plaintiff is not entitled to any 
of the right* of a trustee under the 
said will. I think plaintiff to set aside 
renunciation of probate muet go for 
relief to the court in which the re
nunciation was filed and out of Which 
probate issued. Action dismissed with 
costs, except as to claims set forth in 
paragraphs 15 to 23 Inclusive, and that 
the caution filed in the land titles 
Office be vacated.

i,'i
?! ed-T

TETflBRICKS<s§ THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
——LOAN COMPANY----------

12 KING STREET WEST.

K
« I

TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPANY 
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
iiM ii rots «. »’2rL,ïSï
fdlt.F.I. until. 9EI SswSCT

Phene Park 2858,
NIGHTS—Park 2597
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Singe
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Ü 4*5 if• ^ Divisional Court,

Before Teetzel, J.; Clute, J.; Suther
land, J*

Euclld-avenue Trust Co. v. Hobs—M-.
H. Ludwig, K.C., for plaintiffs. J. s.
Robertson (Stratford), for defendant.
An appeal toy plaintiff from the judg
ment of Mulock, C;J„ of April! 27; 1909 
An action by mortgagees for recovery 
of possession of land*. At the trial the 
action was dismissed with coats. Judg
ment: Applying the cases to the ques
tion of undue influence, we are unable 
to reach the conclusion that_ the de
fendant, Agnes E. Hobs, has succeeded , ,
in proving it. The lack of independent f°ri wS
advice Is not sufficient The onus !s 211,! ^
dTnmfluencf I"’ oZ 'and »y and mtolt rt

the oplnlon porta have been forvarderl to the 
that defendants objection that plain- minister of labor.
author^b£n,k,vg COriK,1r.at v" an! The majority report is the judgment
authorized to take security beyond the of Judge McGibbon of Brampton,
state, and that the mortgage Is there- chairman of the arbitration board, and 
fore void fails. We do not think the W. T. J. Lee, who represented the 
point well taken that the plaintiffs Had 1 men. It recommends a 15 per cent, in- 
not taken out a license to do business crease in pay to men on eastern lines 
In Canada, as they were not carrying and a twelve and a half per cent. !n- 
on a business here within the mean- creese to men on the western lines, 
ing the statute. Judgment for the de- The report of F. H. McOutgan, for- 
fendants should be set aside, and judg- merly of the Grand Trunk, who acted 
ment entered for the plaintiffs, with f°T the companies, did not favor any 
costs here and below. such Increase.

■Hi NMN The board also found that the men
Court of Appeal—Chambers. should have Increased pay for work-

Before Moss, C.J. ln* °n Sundays, New Year’s,
British North American Co. v. Pigeon C hristmas Day, and in some cases re- 

River Lumber Co—F. Aylesworth. for ?trict?d the company from employing 
defendants. F. McCarthy, for plaintiff. ltmt nine hours on Saturdays. 
Motion by defendant for an order dis- Nl>w that the award has been made 
Pensing with the printing of certain îu! ^ ®r? a‘ lib«rty to strike and 
exhibits in the appeal herein, and also lockine th3, pT,v,1*«e ot
for an extension of time for perfect- pu™ g them out *nd refusing to 
ing appeal,.and al»o a motion by plain- H 
tiff for an order authorizing sale qf the 
timber in question. Orders made on 
defendants’ two motions, and plaintiffs’ 
motion enlarged sine die.

British North American Co. v. Smith 
—F. Aylesworth, for defendant. F.
McCarthy for plaintiffs. Motion by 
defendant for an order for pavment out 
of court of the security, as the appeui 
lias been abandoned. Orer made.
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W. EL LBB, Chemist, Tomato. 
Canadian Agent.
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mYou can grant all this and yet is a 
secret deal, which many Americans 
say means annexation, the best way of. 
bringing these things about?

Editor World : In support of mj* con
tention that the; moat available and

1 i to
Plait •a

■ «f: satisfactory source from whe 
obtain our future supply $f mu 
er is from the lake opposite &
I submit for consideration the 1 
port on the supply of water for the 
Town of East Toronto by Dr. Amyot, 
as follows: Toronto, Nov. 9. 1904—A 
visit was made on August 30, 1904, ai 
the request of the water committee 
of the town council of the Town of 
East Toronto. The proposal site of 
the intake is 1700 feet out from shore, 
at the foot of Beech-avenue, situated 
between Balmy Beach and Kew 
Beach. The pumping station is to be 
situated near the shore at the foot of 
this street, the water to be pumped 
into a settling basin and thence to the 
town, 280 feet above the lake at Its 
highest point. The' cottager* on both 
of the beaches use earth closets. There 
are no sewers entering into the lake in 
the neighborhood. They say the “Pre
vailing currents and winds are from 
the east towards Toronto"—from 900 
feet out to 1700 feet. Samples were 
taken every 200 feet, 5 sample* in all. 
The results of the analyses are ap
pended. Yours respectfully, John A. 
Amvot.

»■til• i §at-The
Americans In the new congress would 
have done all this and much more off 
their own bat by the force of circum
stances prevailing in their own coun

ter, Before Clute, J.
You are SAFE fromre- Levee v. Saturday Night.—C. A.

Maaten, K.C., for plaintiff. G. M.
Clark for defendants. Motion by 
plaintiff for an order for attachment 
of defendants, etc., if or contempt of 
court in continuing to print articles 
reflecting on plaintiff and comment
ing on his action herein and for an 
injunction restraining the defendants 
from making or publishing the state
ments or charges against the plaintiff 
contained in certain Issues of Saturday.
Night. i

At defendant’s request motion en
larged for a week to permit of cross- 
examination of plaintiff by defendant* 
on his affidavit filed in support of 
motion.

Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, v. Satur
day Night.—C. A. Masten, K.C., for 
plaintiff. G. M. Clark for defendants.
Motion by plaintiffs for an order at
taching the defendants or committing 
■Hie defendant Gaghler to prison, etc., 
for contempt Of court 1n the publica
tion of certain statements in Satur
day Night, and for an injunction re
straining defendants from making or 
publishing certain Statements or 
charges against plaintiff contained in 
Saturday Night. At defendant’s re
quest motion enlarged for one week to 
permit of cross-examination of plain
tiff by defendants on his affidavit fil
ed herein.

Re Quigley and Townships of Bas
tard and Burgess.—J. Haverson, K.C., 
for petitioner Quigley. J. Hales for 
the townships. Motion toy P. J. Quig
ley and H. Muiphy to quash local op- „ Ull . _
tion bylaw. Enlarged one week to '°r.,H!™ber Far.m’ ,

mat<?ri-a.l rhe farm on tho sixth concession of
Re Warden Estate—J. G. Falcon- West Ycrk, two miles north of Weston, 

bridge, for defendants. An application ' £™ep„rc^g^ Gemmai ’for
by defendants, on consent of plaintiffs, gjjj 500 It comprised 115 *rre* nnri <e the Township of North Gwinimbury. t wo TTh^ Hum Stiver ' *
for an order permitting them to re- The properties at Nos. 24 and 26*. 
pister a first certificate, free from the Hayter-rtreet have been purchased hv 
charges claimed by plaintiff, on the| George E. Holt for $12 650. Thev have 
lands known as Lakehurst and Thorne- a frontage of 61 feet, by a depth of 
croft, in the Township of North Gwll- 131 feet.and brought $248 j»?r foot, 
limbury. Order made. whfich is considered good for that

Patterson v. Dodds—W. W. Denison, vicinity, 
for plaintiff. J. R. Grover, for defend
ant- Motion by plaintiff for an order 
continuing injunction. Enlarged until 
March 6. Injunction continued mean-
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“FIRE"try. We are to get them now because 
they expect us to pay the price—con- 
tlnegtalism, commercial union, ulti
mately annexation. IF your Garage Is equipped with 

May-Otway Fire Detector. _.
IF you carry a "Gun” of PYRBÎI» 

in your Automobile or Electrl# 
Car.

IF you carry i x“Gun" of PVRENH 
‘ in your Motor Boat. _
DON’T Delay. Let us protect

your Home. Factory, Office,
Stables and other bulMInge.

Write for particulars, or call and 
see practical demonstration. Ws art ' 
exhibiting at the Ailto Show.

BUILDING IS BRISK;

BRITISH STATES AND AMBASSA
DORS. February Shows Large Increase in 

Number and Value of Permits.
Reports of building operations in the 

city, issued from the city architect's
department yesterday, shows the ap
proximate value of buildings erected 
from Jan. 1 to Feb. 28, 1911, to be $1,- 
428,170, while for the same period 
year ago the value was $1,542,528.

For the month of February last the 
permits issued called for buildings to 
the value of $969,590, as compared with 
$860.440.

acceptance. Why this action The number of permits issued from 
•hould provoke Unionist attack it is Jan; 1 t0 Feb. 28 last, was 414. while
not easy to perceive, if it Is open I t*lero were Permits issued for tin
to animadversion and the ambassador j 403™ permit’s fssuttf in^February "las!

. JS not Ip he at liberty to forward tlie \ alone, as compared with 32.8 last year, 
policy of the responsible government ' New buildings erected from Jan. 1

to Feb. 28,last, totaled 579, 
ed with 541 for the 
ago
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Whatever position may be taken re- 
Arding the reciprocity 
the infiuenee It may have on Canada's 
national development it Is difficult to 
understand the attitude of British 
Unionists towards tile imperial 
baieador to the United States. Mr. 
Bryce, it appears, was requested by 
tire Dominion Gor-ernment to assist 
the cabinet ministers during the pro
gress of tire negotiations and did eo 
with

H • agree-ment and

fa
tm-
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FRUIT CONVENTION.

opened in Society Hail here this af- ,

S~t='0ntirl« May-Otway
|L,„”vrïï„,:e,”s|nsu izxiï; Fire Alarms, Limited
conn., Prof. Harcourt of the Guelpli ,

,!nd VeTge, w porter, Buffalo, 92 Adelaide Street Westvere_ the principal speakers. Prof. W *
Ottawa, and Elijah Rog

ers, Milford, Conn., spoke to-night.
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JS WOMAN FORGER GETS 15 MONTHS
:

Mrs. Helen A. Walker signed the 
name of a friend to a money order 
which sire had abstractedLfrom a letter. 
She pleaded guilty In police court and 
was sent to the Mercer for 15 months-

i1 I'M of a self-governing British state in 
matters entirely -within its 
ephere. tire iner’ltable 
must toe assertion of its right to be 
diplomatically represented by its own 
aooredtted official.

ascompar- 
same period a year i CROMPTON CASE ,ADJOURNED

CANNY KINGSTON.

.Mftrch 1.—(Special.)— 
The decision of the Ontario Govern- 
ment to collect a tax of five per cent, 
of all bar receipts ever $40 a day will 
not affect IKngston hotels, for there 
is not one bar in the city Which will 
average $40 a day thrnout the year. 
The 24tlr of May I* the largest bar dav 
jn receipts varying from $60
to

proper
1700 ft.
1500 ft. from shore Nil
1300 ft. from shore Nil
1100 ft. from shore Nil

from shore Nil Nil Nil Nil
Nil Nil Nil
Nil Nil Nil

, Nil Nil Nil
Bacterially these waters are beyond 

question. The writer contends that no 
time should he lost in securing this 
great boon of fresh, pure water for our 
citizens from the lake "opposite Scar- 
boro, and eo far as present intake pipe 
is concerned the upright pipe should 
be raised 15 feet or more, to where 
there is still a depth of same 30 feet 
below lake level and cover the screen 
with canopy, top say 15 feet in dia
meter, and thus prevent the possibil
ity of any obstruction to the mouth 
of the intake pipe. Dr. Sheard. late 
our worthy medical health officer, has 
stated that from a sanitary point of 
view, the cost of extending the intake 
pipe 500 feet, the money might as well 
be thrown into the lake.

Tiros. Davies, ex-ald. and engineer.

consequence Hearing of Evidence Against Trust 
Co. Officials Will Be Set To-day.

■ FIVE HORSES BURNED.

MONTREAL. March 1.—Five horse* 
were suffocated to death at 6.30 tills 
morning in the stable* of Mr. Jno. 
Hughes, cabman, Selgneurs-street Mr 
Hughes values his five horses at $1000.

The fire was a peculiar one. Neigh
bors noticed smoke coming from the 
building and notified Mr. Hughes, who 
rushed to the stalls and opened th? 
door*. No fire was seen, but the placé 
was full of nnoke and the five animals 
dead. The firemen were called, but all 
they could find was a small smoulder
ing fire under a plank in the floor of 
one of the stalls.

.

Aji !

iL

Frederick Crompton was called in 
the county judge’s criminal court yes
terday tç answer a charge of illegally 
hypothecating Farmer’s Bank

The Unionist party claims to favor 
imperial union and closer relationship 
" 1thin the empire, 
perial ambassador as entitled to re

notes,
upon which charge he had -been com- j 
mi tied for trial from police court. '] E 
It is alleged that he accepted the

elf' known !ZfrenCy °r the toank to the extent of 1 1
mining man of Sudbury, was in the *o0l00° ?" a Pledge for a loan. The |
city yesterday and registered et the ca8G. was adjourned a month owing Ij
Walker House, also Mr. H. A. Harrl- ~ _the absence of Wallace Nesbitt, ' 1>

Liquor In Fotato Bin. f!". of,,°rllila’ formerly of Dawson i *<?Prlor counsel for the defence. ,| I
OWPX qnTTTcn m®min i a Mr. Townsend ie preeidont of i 8 Mon-ahe.n, assistant countya«inst JoseS!^CrowJ Venir»! îh* Mining a'proper' fown Forney, appeared for thi j 1

against Joseph Crowe of the Central ty on Emerald Lake, northeast of Sud crown-
Hotel in the police court to-day was bury in the Reserve, a mill run of Hon’ J’ R’ stratton. J. J. Warren, 
the result of a sensational discovery several tone of the ore has been mode *ener»l manager of the Trusts and 

executors and for Jane Cooper. F. W. by License Inspector Breckett a few by the Kingston School of Minins Guarantee Company, and W. 8. Mor-
Harcourt, K.C., the official guardian, days ago. The liquor was hidden in a ‘and the property reported on by en- I den- a*"l*tant manager of the rom-
A motion by the executors of M llliam concealed compartment in a bin of ffineeri. Pany, were arraigned upon a similar
Tliompson estate for an order constru. potatoes Ia the cenar of the hote, ---------------------- ------- -charge in police court and were re-
ir.g the wdl of deceased. The oues- i-]10 inspector seized 164 botties of Cut to Pie:ee by Train. manded as pér agi cement til! to-mor-

s-*- w» saœsKÆü ” *a”,or "m

si;»'• “j **• « - LaKr„t*a*„:?w'
here this morning. Cullen waa stand
ing on the steps of the engine, getting 
ready to attach some more cars, 
when he slipped from the engine and 
fell on the platform! Then he rolled 
under the train and was cut to pieces.

Telephone System on CUP. R.
Despatching trains by telephone on 

th© r’ P.R. Toronto*£ondon lin© went 
into effect yesterday, and the officials 
report that the system is working verv 

| satisfactorily. Operators have heen 
j instructed to speak low and to spell 
i each word twice. The advent of this 
■ new system does not mean the doing 
, away with the telegraph Instruments.
; They will be used for sending otner 
train messages, and will be used for 

I despatching trains during 
gtorma.

To regard an im-

fuse assistance of the kind censured 
is to The World's mind wholly Incon
sistent with the modern conception of 
the standing of the o\ersea British 
nations.

Mining Men in Town
Mr. E. J. Townsend. a w

Should the government of 
the United Kingdom at any time con
ceive e certain policy to be antagon
istic to general Imperial interests the

t '
i BAKERS WILL NOT APPEAL. TRCity bakers have notified the 

cal health department that they 
abide by the recent decision 
oourt of appeal with reference to small 
bread. They ask for a few davs to in- 
Hall machinery to make the necessary 
changes in the loaves sold. In conse
quence no action will be ttfken bv the 
healtn dejiartment until the bakers 
lifin e time* to make the desired changes.

proper course to adopt is evidently 
to set its views directly before the 
government of the state concerned and 
eo procure such modification as may 
be required. Anj other course, esjie- 
cially if tlie imperial ambassador is to 
decline assistance or possibly even at
tempt to frustrate negotiations enter
ed upon by a self-governing state in 
pursuance-of its right to control its 
internal affairs, could not but operate 
adversely to the cause of union.

time.
Re Thompson Estate—H.S.White, formedi-

\i will
o4 the*

: Thru Trains for Settlers From To- 
onto to Winniceg and West Dur

ing March and April,
Special train for settlers will leave 

Toronto at 10.10 p.m. each Tuesday 
during March and April by C.P.R.. 
running through to Winnipeg without 
change of cars, 
bright and clean eolenist car» in which 
the berths are free, as well as coaches 
and tourist sleepers, and make fast 
time to Winnipeg, ensuring a com
fortable journey free from transfer and 
customs troubles. The “Winnipeg Ex
press’’ leaving Toronto 10.10 p.m. dally 
carries through coaches, colonist, tour
ist and standard sleepers for Winni
peg and west by the only all-Canadian 
route- C.P.R. City Ticket Office, 16 ' 
East King-street. Main 65s0. -

■
aiv;.I1] *4 per

- Control of Suburbs.
W. D. McPherson’s bill to control the 

formation of suburbs near cities -war 
discussed by the municipal committee 
yesterday and action deferred.

Capij
beenParkdale W. C. T. U.

«1- M p*rt-
March 3, at 3 p.m.,
Methodist Church.

These trains carry
The

tFreC-Gas Lamp Inspection
qua:or. Friday, 

in the Parkdale eigh
andAN APPRECIATION.

During the years Mr. J. D. McDon
ald 'has been mingling with -the On
tario public as district passenger agent 
of the Grand Trunk Railway he has 
popularized himself by his straight, 
trank, pleasant manner and his busl- 

* nesalike methods. Ability has been 
written all over his service. It is not 
surprising, therefore, that he is to be 
transferred to the larger field of Chi- 

b-cago. Toronto will remember his term

PayTobacco Habit BraIN YOUR HOMEt

Any^cttizen of Toronto or suburbs who use* gas lamps for lighting ■ 
the homp can take advantage of our Free House Lamp Inspection Service. I
Our Inspectors will clean and regulate gas lamp*, also cieen lamp glass- I 
ware throughout the home. If mantles or glassware are required thev I 
will be supplied at regular price*. This service is Inaugurated to prove ■ 
to all that gas lighting cannot be equalled if properly maintained at reg- ■ 
ul*r intervals. Service every three months or as often a.? required Re- ■ 
turn this advertisement with your name and adirés:.

THE CONSUMERS’ CAS COMPANY OF TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 1933 I

Wj

* MOmffJrnm
Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy re

moves all dealre tor the weed In a (tw 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re
quires touching the tongue with It oc
casionally. Price $2.0».

let
Tran
from
UaLiquor HabitG. T. R. Will Pay.

KINGSTON. Mar. T—fSpecial).—The 
ti.T.R. has agreed to pa yell damage 
in the smash-up between a Kingston 

jvnd Pembroke train and the Suburban 
CL^T.R. train at Diamond Crossing. No 
investigation will be held.

Marvelous results from taking hil TO 
ir.edy for the liquor habit. Safe and in
expensive home treatment: no hypoder- . 
mic Injections, no publicity, no loss of 
time from business, and 
tged.

Address or consult Dr. MeTeggart, ii 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Canada. 4

.C

'< ir 45 ADELAIDE STREET EAST a cur# guarnn- T,electric1

%

a&

7

l

Savings Department
Otir offlpf iR ronvpiilpntly eitn- 

«tied at 14-18 Toronto street, 
onto.

Oflirt* Hour*: î>.30 
-SatnrdJiy*. R.30 a.m.

Tor-

a.m. to 4 p.m. 
to 1 p.m.

y
CORPORATIONMORTCAC

CANADA PERMANENT
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I “EVERITT I
■ The Armories I
anmHB

SIFTON BOLT THE 
UNIVERSAL TOPIC

ESTABLISHED 1864.

THE WEATHER York County
and SuburbsJOHN CATTO & SON

Ladies’ 
Spring Goods

Plate OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, March 1. 
—(8 p.m )—Light snowtàll* have oc
curred to-day In many parts of On
tario, Quebec and New Brunswick, but 
elsewhere In Canada the weather nas 
been fair and temperatures have been 
moderate, except In Alberta, where It 
has been mild.Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 4—$<: Atlln, 8—38, 
Victoria, 38—60: Vancouver. 2*—48. 
Kamloops. 12—36: Edmonton, 16—o4. 
Battleford, 6—32; Calgary. 14—46. 
Moose Jaw, 7—30; Qu'Appelle, 12—30, 
Winnipeg. 16—26: Port Arthur. 20—3.; 
Parrv Sound, 20—38; Toronto, 20—35, 
Ottawa, 10-80; Montreal. 10-36; Que
bec, 6 below—26; St. John, 3—26; Hali
fax.

Misclia Elman, the famous Russian 
violinist, entirely captivated the hearts 
of his audience last evening at his 
(recital In Massey Hall. The brilliant 
young virtuoso is not new to Toronto 

•music, lovers, and there were many In 
the assembly who were mindful of his 
former appearances here, and who 
were almost unanimous in the opinion 
that never before had the artist ac
quitted himself with so much grace, 
or shown a more pronounced mastery 
over his instrument.

The artist's work last evening was 
palpably more finished, more mature, 
than on former occasions. His tech
nique was, if possible,* more meritor
ious, and he clearly demonstrated how 
unassailable is his right to the title 
of one of the greatest masters of the 
violin. ■ .

From the opening number, which 
the concerto “Symphony Eepag-

It was a brilliant survey cf the life 
of Goethe to which the Pig audience 
in Association Hall was treated an 
Tuesday night by Edward Howard 
Griggs. As graphic, as picturesque, as 
abundant In detail end broad In effect 
sa exhaustive in essence and as flu
ent &nd fertile in pr.raae aa Mr. Griggs 
knows litr.v to be, the lecture promised 
a treat of rare quality lc the etglv. 
that are to succeed Ujion the drama of 
"Faust.'' Every Tve.vday evening the 
series will be continued till April. Next 
week will deal With “The Double In
troduction to Faust."

Inspector J. L. Hughes, in intro
ducing Mi. Griggs, said they were 
tiger to return to their lessons, for 
such he regarded them, rather than 
lectures. Some had feared to take up 
the Dante course without previous 

that study, but found they did net need it 
Mr. Griggs was so good a teacher.

The speaker ranked Goethe with 
Aeschylus, Dante and Shakspere. That 
group might be added to, but H could 
not be taken away from.

More facts had been accumulated in 
the lest century than in all previous 
centuries of human history, and we* 
had not yet been able to interpret the* 
epoch adequately in the fields of art 
and philosophy. In the previous period 
arising out of the dark ages, the 
renascence, the French revolution, 
there had been a:i Interpretation in 
philosophy, and In art and Germany 
gave it, end both found their great
est expression In Goethe.

Goethe distrusted metaphysics, ana 
he did not 'belong to the great circle 
(< .metaphysical thinkers, but in con
crete thought he wet supreme. All 

The debate has now been revivified, fois 0rt and philosophy were manifest 
The party whips have been notified by in “Faust." There were the great 
100 members that they desire to speak, elements of poetry; the study of the 
This means a long session, if these modern spirits; all that Goethe meant 

to be allowed to vent their to say about the great common riddles 
views in the house, and there is no of human life as he gated Into his own 
law in the land to prevent th-;m. Sir breast, and the expression of Ills own 
Wilfrid Is due to leave here on May 12, life and development. And this was 
for the imperial conference, and Lib- peculiarly representative of the age In 
eral members assert that if he is pre- which he lived. ,
vented from going the country will take ^ ?,nhour *■ 
vengeance upon the opposition, but the followed the career of the poet, mark- 
Conl^vatlve. Uugh Jt this, and point ed a. it was by the mult and failure
out thaf the Interests of Canada de- Incklental to t,f£ J" .
majnd that the thing shall be probed Goethes aim m l.fe wa,
to the bottom that theslept tolling towards the po- 
purely political It Is alleged—of the . ., . , k- fo[.mee’.f the man God
Fleldlng-Taft compact will be laid bare tenUal 10 nwKe 1111
before the Dominion Is plunged into 
an unnecessary trade revolution.

Tlie general opinion is that the effect 
In the country of the stand of such a

DOWNSVIEW.Continued From Page 1.
Aged Residen|. of Village Passes 

Away Suddenly.

DOWNSVIEW. March I.—(Special.)— 
Death- câpre with stâr.tHng suddenness 
on Tuesday-afternoon to Mr. Robertson ■ 
of this village; " Deceased was On his 
way to visit a neighbor, and as he, en
tered the gate he was seen to fail. 
w hen picked up by Mr. Stephenson, th* Î 
neighbor. life was extinct, and the doc-\ , 
tor’s examination showed death to have \ V 
been due to natural causes. Coroner 
Dr. Charlton of. Weston was notified, 
but lie at once stated that death was 

heart |ai)ure, and no inquest 
will be held. Mr. Robertson was a 
widower. 74 years of age. and lived 
with a married son

' WEST TORPNTO.

proposal*,but may step down his oppo
sition by proposing an amendment in 

The immediate eyent, 
therefore, the declaration .of Messrs. 
German and Lloyd Harris.

But, of course, no'one can say what 
the next big move will be until It Is 
known whether the senate 
ton will pass the treaty 
not. At 'the treaty le not Passed in the 
senate, a very pronounced demand will 
be made here, largely by*the op por
tion, a.nd perhaps, by Conservatives 
thruout the country, that, the proposals 
be dropped in thO house of commons 
until such time as It Is ascertained 
what. President Taft will do In regard 
to a special session, and what 
special session may do when It does 
sit, If It Is ever called. Should, how
ever, the Senate pass the resolutions 
thl* Week, Sir Wilfrid Laurier will cer
tainly press for their passage at Otta
wa- In fact. In any event, he will 
probably be desirous of carrying them 
thru this session, no matter wha^ Is 
done at Washington.

But at this writing no one can sec 
further than 2 4hours ahead, and the 
things Immediately ahead are more 
speeches of dissent from Liberal mem
bers in the house on Thursday after
noon-

A careful canvass of the Conserva
tive members shows that they will he 
solid to a man against -the agreement. 
There will not be a single ■'boiter-*'

One Hundred Members to Speak.

committee.

i
new suitings 

new dress fabrics

NEW SILKS
new wash fabrics

NEW SUITS 
tilEW COATS 

NEW CLOAKS

Everything Ready for 
Spring Buelneee.

Washing-
is week or

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Freeh weeterly wlhda; fair, with much 
the same temperaturei a few local 
•now flurries.

i’

Cq. THE “EVERITT”
We would like you to see the 

“Everitt,-” first, and then again 
when you are leaving the Armor
ie* Motor Show,

Unlike most cars, the-^'Everitt” 
was dqpigned from the experiences 
of thousands of all kinds of own
ers of oars, and incorporates 
owners’ ideas.

t THE BAROMETER.
was
nole," of Lato, the audience was en
thralled by the exquisite melody, 
which the master wooed from his in
strument. Elman made his violin 
dance and sing, and weep and wall, 
and the assembly sat In breathless 
silence, hanging on his every strain.

In his opening concerto the artist 
demonstrated the wonderful "adroitness 
of his technique. His command over 
mechanical difficulties, hie Complete 
assurance
to Impress one with the fact that here 
stood one who could command all that 
thrilled the world of music,—that tem
perament which can put poetry into 
the mere mechanics of song.

But it was in Paganini's immtrtal “I 
Palpiti," the last number on hie pro
gram, that Elman showed the greatest 
mastery over Ms instrument. His fin
gers manipulated the strings with un
swerving accuracy and vim. Ills dou
ble stopping and rapid passage work, 
each a marvellous achievement in It
self, held the assembly spellbound.

The program included, besides the 
above-mentioned numbers, Hapdel's 
“Sonata in D Major," a four-group 
selection, the "Sfandehen” (serenade) 
of -Schubert-Elman, “Rlgaudos" of 
Monslgny-Franko, “Andantino” (Mer- 
tlni-Kretsler), and “Schon Rosmaun,” 
by Krelsler. This latter composition 
the artist gave In his own inimitable 
manner, «ever allowing the technique 
to outweigh the, interpretative, every
thing blending with an Irresistible 
symmetry, touched with a beauty of 
tone which Is Elman’s own.

The latter part of the program in
cluded “Meditation" by Cottenet, and 
Paganini’s “I Palpiti," both of which 
were exceedingly well rendered.

Mr. Percy Kahn, at the piano, show
ed himself a sympathetic accompanist 
and handled, his part of the program 
in meritorious fashion.

' )Wind.
25 6. W.

Ther. Bar, 
. 22 28.44Time.

I a.tn..
gp3:riv.v.v.r;’.v.' » »:» » w.
sp.S:::.::"'.',* 29.32 «W."

Mean of day. 27; difference from avé
ra ge. 2 above; highest, 28; lowest, -0, 
snow, a trace. .

,

çpSBaEHEnineteen, and included twentv-tw-o 
,at an estimated value of 

an Increase over a correspond. 
Ir|g Period last year of 33445.

ae funeral of the late George 
hi more, the youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Miles of 1635 Dundee-- 
street, takes place to-morrow afternoon 
to Prospect Cemetery.

The duties received at the West To- 
ofnB*°K<"Ust0m8 port during the month, 
of I ebruary amounted to $51.408.83 an
ofC$l**76?'T th* aame month ,ast year

WEST YORK CONSERVATIVES.

West York Conservatives WTtl hold 
anTlual meeting at the Centra! 

Hotel in X\ est on on Saturday after- 
noon, and in the evening the annual 
banquet will be held.

Among the speakers will be George 
H. Cowan, M.P., Vancouver, B.C ; W. F 
Maclean. M.P ; Capt. T. G. Wallace.
el w:,aD ' £orbee Godfrey. M.LA.; 
ex-Warden Henry of York County, 
Warden Bull and others.

'’tow of the great Interest attach- 
^‘<î ‘he question of reciprocity, the 
toj?etiD* promises to he a notable 

Si n2 a,bto gathering is looked for. 
The business meeting and election 

of officers Is called for 3.30 p.m. sharp, 
and the banquet about 7. P

intzman 
[all Con- 
in Tour. '
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
i
At The high roAd-clearance, simple

large 
wide

From
.... Bristol 
.... Trieste 
Rotterdam 
.. Antwerp

and security could not failMarch 1
Royal George...Halifax ......
Alice...............<New York ..
Noordam..........New York ..
VaderJand......... New York ..
Lusitania..........New York .........  Genoa
Berlin............ Naples ...................
Ivernla..............Queenstown ......... Boston
Ontarian............Glasgow -,......... Jrorti. ,
Gothland........... Antwerp ............ New York

motor, low-hung' body, 
wheels, aluminum clutch, 
seats, nickel-steel sliding gear 

automatic

,
medicinal value of 
of liquor depends 
jurity.

FROM MICHIB'S

'

transmission,safety
olUiyf, big brakes, accessible oil 
cups are owners’ practical ideas. *MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

TUDHOPE SERVICE
Protects you after you bio;. 
Tudhopes take * Hfelong inter
est in every "Everitt" they turn 
ou*—-there's a 87-year-old Tud- 
hope reputation to sustain !

March 2.
Royal Alexandra—Albert Cbeva-
sr In “Daddy Dufard,” 8.16.
PrlnCsb* — Clifton Crawford in 

"The Three Twins," 1-16.
Grand—“The Goddess of Liberty,

' Shea's New Theatre—Hlgh-ciasi 
vaudeville. 2.15 and 8.15.

Oayety—“Parisian Widows," 2.1o 
and 8.15.

fltar—Sam T. Jack's Burlesquers,
2.15 and 8.18.

Majestic—Vaudeville.
Motor Show—Armories-
Good Roads Association Conven- 

Y6rk County Municipal 
Buildings. 10,30 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Ontario Motor League Banquet, 
King Edward, 8.1$.

Rlverdale Business Men's Associ
ation. R.C.B.C. Hall, Broadvlew- 
avenue. 8.

Children's Aid Society Annual 
Meeting, 229 Slmcoe-street. 3.,

Board of education. 8. .
Trades end Labor Council, Labor 

Temple, I.
Rev. W. J. Williamson. St. Louis, 

address at Waimer-road Baptist 
Church. 8. •

JOHN CATTO & SONCO./ Ltd lier in “Daddy DufardJ men are
65 to 61 King Street East. 

TORONTO.,, Toronto
IED 1835. ed-T

' 1-TETRIZZINI THE FUMED ■ 
ARRIlfES IN TORONTO

£CKS The extra tire, “Special Tud- 
ge gas lamps, 

Sght. gasoline
hope equipment," ^ 
shock absorbers, ™ 
gauge, etc.,—these, too, are own
ers’ practical Ideas as to exact 
and complete car equipment.

NORTH TORONTO.
NORTH •TORONTO, March 1—(Spe 

cial.)—t-a meeting has been called for 
Friday evening by those Interested in 
the reorganization of the North To
ronto Lacrosse Club, and It Is said that' 
a ?rat-cla"s team will be placed In the 
field. The town has done well this 
winter so far In the realm of hockey, 
and doubtless another season will 
bring added laurels in Canada's na-' 
tional game. . Let there be a rousing 
meeting, wherever it Is held, on Friday night.

J* W. Thompson of Soudan.-avenue 
leaves next week for the "old sod," 
taking Mrs. Thompson and family 
along. .They will remain In-England 
until after the coronation.

"Resolved, That the Pulpit Has 
Greater Influence for Good Citizenship 
Than the Press'• w.as the resolution de
bated at the meeting of the Kpworth 
League of the Egllnton Methodist 
Church last night.. Mr. Chas Forth 
and Rev. Mr. Magee handled the affirm
ative side, while Miss Grahanyaand
Percy Black championed the cass\ of 
the press. The judges gave the de
cision In favor of the negative.

1tlon He worked whileunselfish.BRICK COMPANY
«tarera of

Singer in Splendid Voice For To
morrow Night’s Engagement 

at Massey Hall.

meant him to ge.
The great hunger of modern 

times is for more practical s<df- 
reatizaition. Goethe was one of the 

_ ,, , .. -two or three moat myriad-minded men
pronounc^'much “mor! pronounced | of modem life and in achievement and

than if made atone by members of the

de Red _ 
seed Bricks
ore, and made of 
iso Field Tile

You get these With the “Ever
itt." The car is built for your 
service, built exactly and well, 
from the most perfect design that 
practical ownership can devise. 
You get the benefit.

range of activity the greatest men 
That ever lived: Leonardo da Vinci 

opposition. _ wae th#i only name Mr. Griggs would
No one gainsays that the govern- oesiide Goethe’* In this respect,

ment made a tactical blunder in pu.- Goethe's Individualism was strikingly 
ting up Hon. Sydney Fisher to f”1"’"’ expressed in his saying, “I would rather 
Mr. Slfton. Mr. Fisher is a pecullsrl> i ^,j-ong on the path of my own' life 
Ineffective debates-. The call Is now tlian right on the path of any other,” an 
insistent that Sir Wilfrid Laurier t-n-1 tcho of the Glta There wae only one kind 
Mr. Fielding explain the details of the of human beings he could afford to 
measure that parliament is asked to ne^ject. They were the Insincere peo- 
pronounce upon. So far neither has le> who meant nothing and stood for 
dealt definitely with the Issue- nothing. Hie conception of life was of

endless growth, a process of everlast
ing unfoldment to the nobler, higher, 
better.

“The Greeks never rose or fell to the 
conception of ein,” said Mr. Griggs. 
Dante had the moral Idea, taking sides 
with good and keeping up the struggle 
with evil while life lasted. Goethe 
viewed the problem of sin from the 
Intellectual point of view. He felt" 
that man cduld accept all the trouble 
and darkness for the sake of the 
growth of the spirit going thru It.

Goethe’s loves and amour! gave Mr. 
Griggs an opportunity to trace the de
velopment of his character; his devo
tion to Lessing's "Laocoon," his stu
dies in alchemy, astrology and magic 
black and white; his absorption In art 
and architecture; his encounters with 
Herder, and other Mephistophellan in
fluences; his ptorm and stress period 
and the “Sorrows of Werter." Great 
breadth, strength and sanity marked 
his- thought rather than spiritual 
height.

Then came the years at Weimar, and 
at 37 hie tour in Italy, where the clas
sical and the pagan excluded for him 
all else. His marriage with Christine 
Vulpiue seemed strange after Lotta 
and Frederika, but she made for him 
a domestic centre and Schiller provid
ed him with a heart centre. At Schil
ler's death he observed In bitter grief, 
“Destiny is implacable and man no
thing."

Mr. Griggs thought it regrettable tint 
he had not earlier assumed the respon
sibilities of life: Freedom might easily 
be a barrier to growth. All Goethe's 
works were part of a confession, but 
"Faust,” which was begun when lie 
was 26, and only completed go years 
later, a few months before his death, 
vas the greatest part.

ints. Madame Louisa Tetrazzini, the world- 
famed Italian soprano, arrived in To
ronto at 9.15 last night, and took n 
suite of rooms in the King Edward 
Hotel. She was accompanied by her 
husband, Signor Bazelll, who Is emi
nent In the engineering world ; Mana
ger Leahy and Mrs. Leahy of 3m 
Francisco, Fred Hastings, Andrew-Be
noist and Walter Oaskerrelcher, flutist, 
pianist and violinist of Madame Te
trazzini’s company.

The party will remain in Toronto un. 
til Saturday.

Madame Tetrazzini was rather too 
fatigued with travel to be Interviewed 
last night, but very amiably announc
ed that she was feeling well, and her 
voice promised to be its best to-mor
row night. The climate had had no ad
verse effects.

She was agreeably impressed with 
Toronto, as far as she could judge from 
first appearances, and was delighted 
with the treatment and hospitality ac
corded her. She anticipated a most 
er joyable visit.

The magnificent gold plate which was 
presented to her by the citizen* of San 
Francisco, in appreciation of her hav
ing rendered, gratuitously, a concert 
to the poor, will be on exhibition at 
Heintzman's, 195 Yongc-street, th:s 
morning at 10 o'clock.

The madame and her party will i ?- 
copy box seats at the Royal Alexan
dra Theatre to-night, where she will 
meet her old friend, Chevalier, whom 
she knew when she was singing at Co
vent Garden, London, three seasons 
ago.

>1ks—Mimic a.
HAWKES ON CANADIAN UNITY?ark 2858,

—Park 2597
DEATHS.

ARMSTRONG-Ou Tuesday. Feb. 28, 1911. 
at bis late residence, 21» Wallace ave
nue, Daniel Armstrong, in hie 7itb year,

address on

Nelson Branch of the Overseas Club 
Given Seme Helpful Advice.

“The British-born and Canadian 
Unity,” was the subject of an Inter
esting address toy Arthur Hawkes be
fore Nelson branch of the Overseas 
Club last night.

Mr. Hawkes is essentially an Eng
lishman, and yet his tong residence In 
Canada has peculiarly fitted him to 
see the common mistakes and pre
suppositions of the average Britisher 
coming to these shores, and We talk 
last night was aimed to correct and 
widen the limited ideas of ■ Canada 
generally held by immigrants.

Reg. Jackson, the representative In 
Canada of the London Dally Mall, who 
organized the Overseas Club, spoke to 
the gathering and suggested that a 
centrai committee be formed to legls-, 
late for the different branches In- the 
city. It Is probable that this matter 
■Rill be dealt with at an early meeting 
of the executive.

Roumanian Ladles' Ball.
Last night will tong be remembered 

by the Balkan beauties and their es
corts and friends who assembled In 
St. George’s Hall for the 6th 
annual ball of the Roumanian Ladles’ 
Aid Society. This has come to 
be regarded as the grand fete In To
ronto Roumanian society, and the 
colony Is deeply appreciative of the 
untiring labors of the committee In 
charge. Special praise le due to A. 
Schein, president; Mrs. Klrsehfoerg, 
vice-president; Miss Fibesh, secretary; 
Mrs. Rosenberg. Miss Moscovltz, Miss 
Labowltg, Miss Plaem, Miss Askowitz.

Funeral from the above 
Thursday, March 3. at 2.30 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery. Friends please 
oept this Intimation.

ROBERTSON — On Tuesday, Feb. 28, 
1911, at Falrbank. very suddenly. 
David Robértaon, aged 64 years, late 
of Glasgow, Scotland.

Funeral from A. W. Miles' under
taking parlors. 392 College-street. 
Thursday, at 2 . p.m. Interment In 
Prospect Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this notice.

RAY—On Wednesday, March 1, 1911, Mary 
Ray, beloved wife of Frank Ray, in 
her 21st year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
father. Carmine Turano, 492 Manning 
avenue, Friday, March 3, at 3.30 a.m., 
to Mount Carmel Church. Interment In 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

SBCORD-On Tuesday, Feb. 28th, 1911, at 
the residence of his son (Alfred O. Se- 
cord). 24 Cowan avenue, Toronto, Horace 
Secord, In his 87th year, eldeet eon Of 
the late George O. Secord. Hamilton, 
and Burlington Beach road, Wentworth 
County. __

Interfhènt at Hamilton on Thursday, 
March 2nd. from C.P.R. Station, on ar
rival of LIS p.m. train from Toronto. 
Funeral private.

Goderich and Owen Sound papers 
kindly copy. ■

YOUNGHEART—At his residence; 152 
Durocher-street. Montreal, on March 
1. 1911, Edward Opoczlnski Young- 
heart.

Funeral from above address on 
Friday, March 3, at 2.30 p.m.

BRAU ac-
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SIFTON BOLT THEt, Toronto.
n Agent. The Merltoreue Victory of North 

Toronto,
Sporting Editor World: Having been 

accustomed In the past to an eminently 
unbiased resume of local sporting events 
in your columns, I was dlsagreebly sur
prised to read your account of the North 
Toronto and Wychwood,hockey game last 
night. Anyone wfoo had not witnessed 
the game would naturally ' be led to be
lieve that Wychwqpd were extremely un
fortunate to be beaten, altho how a team 
which succumbed by a «tore of 11—4 could 
be deemed unlucky passe* comprehension. 
Thé Issue, after the first few minutes, 

never in doubt, while in the second 
North Toronto’s superiority was 

painfully lr. evidence, from the Wych
wood viewpoint. Your reporter, who evt- . 
dentls-. haa a warm corner , In hie heart 
for Wychwood, In hla eagerness to cham
pion their bruised feelings, Insinuates 
that It we* brawn, not science, that ac
counted for their overthrow. He will lie 
the first to agree that ice hockey la not 
ping-pong, and that a legitimate use of 
weight Is perfectly justifiable. If It thus 
appeared to him. It but evidences the fact 
that Wychwood are lacking In one of the 
rudimentary principles of the game. His 
Contention that Wychwood were the «lev
el er etlck handlers Is poor sympathy for 
a team beaten 11—4. If games were de
cided by the amount of science displayed 
Wychwood might deem themaelveb In th* 
running, but a# we have not yet arrived 
at the millennium, and goals are the fac
tors which count, then It IN becomes your 
representative to attempt to minimize the „ . 
meritorious victory of North Toronto.- 
He but accentuates the weakness of the 
position he has assumed In the matter.- 
Trusting you will, In fairness. Insert these 
few lines aud thanking you In advance.
G. L. Cummer, care Anglo-American Fire 
It surance Co., Toronto.

CTURED BY 241
Salvador Brewery

H.. Tersnta
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1Continued From Page 1.AFE from business Interests of the country west 
of Lake Superior, as well as for the 
whole Dominion.”

West Hostile to 4|act.
Mr. Cameron also expressed the be

lief that If Mr. Slfton wishes to re
main In public life he can be over
whelmingly returned In Brandon, and 
he declared that many more western 
constituencies will be glad to be' re
presented by such a man, who. had 
the courage of his convictions. Pro
ceeding, Mr. Cameron declared that 
formerly the farmers of the west had 
grievances, but since the adoption of 
the Grain Act they are in a most 
enviable position. He su-pposed, how
ever, that os tong as they were a 
victim to agitators, the situation would 
remain unchanged, but he wanted it 
thoroly understood that there is prac
tically no free trade sentiment in the 
west, and hostility to the pact is most 
pronounced.

RE” CHURCH OfiCHNS OPPOSE 
FEDERAL UNION PUN
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The movement for federal rather 
|than organic union of churches 
launched -at-to. meeting of Presbyterian 
laymen and ministers does not meet 
the approval of official church organs.

“The Presbyterian" says the move
ment is untimely because of tht stage 
the propaganda fo rorganic union has 
reached as the assembly this year will 
submit the whole question to the 
people. The editorial says;

“But even If the federation move
ment were timely, it would be a poor 
substitute for organic union In the 
case of churches which find it possible 
to unite. This point scarcely needs 
to be labored. Clearly, under federa
tion co-operation cannot be sb com
plete nor the economy of resources so 
smirked as under union."

The Canadian Baptist says. In part:
"If Canada were about the size of 

England, and about as thickly popu
lated, and if the evangelical Christians 
were exposed to disabilities similar 
to those of the non-Conformists of 
England, we might have hope that 
federation would be welcomed toy- 
many, If not by all of the denomina- 

l tlone here. But, for the present at 
least, the scope is too wide and the air 
too free for any evangelical denomina
tion in Canada to be directed by an 
advisory council as to when and where 
and how thé Gospel shail foe preached 
and the Gospel ordinances shall be 
practised."

IN MEMORIAM.
SCOTT—Vtone Lillian Scott, died March 

1, 1910, aged 3 years and 6 months.
A kits was dropped on her curly head: 
“Sweet little dear, good-bye,” we said; 
Then, unafraid, tbo the way wae dim, 
God’s little "girl went back to Him. 

—Inserted by her Grandma and Aunties.

4 -
Harper, Cnatome Broker, McKloaon 

Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. 6dtf

TIZ—ForSYDNEY STATION BURNED
!ay-0tway
THIS, Limited
i Street West

ENGLISH EULOGY FOR SIFTON.
LONDON,*March 1.—(C.A.P. Cable.) 

—The Evening Post has a leader high
ly eulogistic of Slfton's speech, also 
an interview with an anonymous well- 
known Canadian visitor to London, 
who says: “Let the question of the 
agreement be kept away from party 
politics and the whole country will be 
with Slfton."

Loss Will Reach $60D00-^Dominion 
Steel Must Shift Office Again. Sore FeetLate of Craig * Sen. Phene Park

NORMAN A. CRAIGSYDNEY, X. S„ March 1.—Sydney 
was visted by another disastrous fire 
this afternoon, when the .new Interco
lonial Railway Station building was 
seriously damaged, and it is estimated 
that the loss will reach 360,000. The 
Dominion Steel Co., who suffered the 
loss of their general offices by fire on 
Jan. 23 last, and had occupied tem
porary offices jn the station, were agawi 
heavy losers in to-day’s fire...

The theory rumored around the scene 
to-day was that the fire caught from' 
a lighted cigar or cigaret left in one or- 
the offices. Most likely there will be 
an investigation.

The Steel Co. is arranging for tem
porary offices' in tlie Cape Breton Elec
tric Co.'s general offices building.

Tired, Aohlng, Swollen, Smelly, Sweaty 
Feet T e orne, Callouses or Bunions? 

Use TIZ. It’s sure, Qulok 
and Certain.

(UNDERTAKER)
1263 QUIEN ST. WIST, - TORSNTO.

UNIONVILLE.«♦
SE ADJOURNED i UNIONVILLE. March 1.—iSpec al.)—The 

anniversary servîtes of the Presbyterian 
Church, UnlonvHle, will be held Sunday. 
March 6. The Rev. J. C. Robertson of 
Toronto, wtH preach at 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m.

(I
ence Against Trust 
III Be Set To-day,

pton was called In 
L criminal court yee- 
a charge of illegally
irmor's Rank notes, 
lc he had been com- 
/rorri police eburt. 

»t he accepted the 
;ik" to the extent of 

fe, /jor a loan, 
led 'to. month owing 
of Wallace S'esbdtt, 
set for the defence, 

assistant county 
appeared for the

11 ton. J. X Warren.
of the Trusts and 

n>. and W. S. Mor
in a gcr of the com
met! upon a similar 
court and v-ere re- 
:i -«-merit till to-mor- 
! r the hearing will

Italians to Disarm.
BRANTFORD, March 1.—A petition 

Is being circulated among* local Ital
ians by one of their number In an ef
fort to effect a general disarming of 
all Italians in this city, 
pledging themselves to turn over all 
weapons to the police. The action is 
at the.suggestion of Judge Hardy.

Land Surveyors Dined.
The Association of Ontario Lend 

Surveyors banqueted at McConkey'* 
last night. Over 75 were present, and 
J. F. Wtoitsen, president of the asso
ciation, occupied the chair. Speeches 
were . delivered by Dr. Ellis EUhu 
Stewart. Dr. Galbraith, G. B. Kirkpat
rick and others.

BELL GO. PLOYING 
FREEZE OUT GOME

,'ii
4
/:

AMBER.
They are AMBER, March J.-ffipectaU-There has 

never been a season locally In Which the 
live stock- and farm sales wer* 
so numerous, nor probably one in which 
better prices generally are being realized. 
Good horses and cattle nre selling well, 
In short everything pertaining to farm 
«alef. finds ready purchasers. A feature 
too of this season's sales is the number 
of well-known families, practically tlie 
pioneers or descendants of pioneers In 
York County, who are retiring from ac
tive farm life.

A sale around which a good deal of in
terest centre» 1» that of Albert E. Cross 
on lot 5. rear third concession, Markham 
Townsliip, and which takes place on 
Thursday, March 2. A good faimer, the 
stock offered by Mr. Ooss will doubtless 
be of fine quality and in good shape. A 
big crowd le assured.

j
!l

Continued From Page 3. "*
Drayton, for the city, approved of this.

Thé C P R., however, were opposed, 
and also they did not even want the 
Canadian Northern as near them as 
60 Ifeet and InMsted that they be 

Mr. Phippen

The
DEPORTED BAD ITALIANS

THE placed 250 feet north, 
strongly objected to being pushed 
i»rth by the C.P.R., and Mr. Drayton 
protested that it would mean the de. 
st ruction of property with a frontage 
of 250 feet on Yonge-street. Both 
railways should operate a joint sec
tion from 
ravine-

jiThreats to Murder J Compatriots 
Moved Police to Summary Action. ITRADERS BARK JItalians employed by License Inspec

tor Johnson to secure evidence against 
their countrymen who have been Ille
gally selling liquor, are said to have

OF CANADA

Dividend No. 60. Bathurst-street to the !

NOTICE IS HERF.bV 
GIVEN that a dividend of two 
per cent upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Bank hae 
been declared for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum, 
and that the eame will bè 
payable at the Bank and Its 
Branches on and after the 
let day of April next. The 
Transfer Books will be closed 

.from the 17th to the 31st of 
March, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board. 
6T7JÂH7 STBATHY,

General Manager.

been threatened 'with death within the 
very walls of the police court yester
day morning. The threats are allégua 
to have been made in Italian, and the 
crown was not informed of them until

Wouldn't Disclose Terminals. *
Chairman Mabee asked where the 

C.N.R. terminals would be. but Mr. 
Phippen declined to tell, except that 
they would be in the vicinity of Yonge- 
street. He promised to convince the 
board at the next hearing that the 
C.N.R. meant to provide the C.P.R. 
with a piece of land as valuable for 
terminable purposes as that they were 
endeavoring to take away.

Applications of the Canadian OH 
Companies, limited, and British Amer
ican Oil Company, asking for a rate of 
66 cents per hundred pounds from Pe- 
trolea to Winnipeg, and alleging un
just discrimination against them by 
the G.T.R. and C.P.R- were adjourned 
to Ottawa.

The board's engineer, after looking 
over the site, will decide whether there 
Shall be a level crossing at the G.T.R. 
Belt line north of Mount _ Pleasant 
cemetery, as requested by York Town
ship. or if it shall be a subway as de
sired by th< Grand Trunk.

Lovers of Sacred Music.
Will have the pleasure this evening 
of hearing “Bethany;" one of the meet 
beautiful and classical of modern can
tatas. It will be given by the Bloor- 
street Presbyterian Choir in the Bloor- 
etreat church; at eight o'clock this 
evening.
few years made-rapid strides and has 
set a standard for choral work that 
few choirs have attained to. In addi- 
tlorf to Its general choral strength Mr. 
Kennedy has drawn to -his choir the 
very best soloists In Canada*

Yon Will Enjoy I sing TIZ, the Most 
Pleasant Rernqdy Yon Ever Tried 

and. Moreover, It Works.
At' last here is instant relief and a 

lasting permanent remedy for sore 
feet. No more tired feet. No more 
aching feet. No more swollen, bad 
smelling, sweaty fee«t. No more corns. 
No more «unions. No more callouses, 
no matter what alls your feet or what 
under, the sun you've tried without 
getting relief, just use TIZ.

TIZ Is totally unlike anything else 
for the purpose you ever heard of. It's 
the only foot remedy ever made which 
acts on the principle of drawing out all 
the poisonous exudatlotvs which cause 
sore feet. Powders and other reme
dies merely clog up the pore*. TIZ 
cleanses them out and keeps them 
clean. It works right off. You will 
feel better -the very first time It's used.

-f Suburbs.
. bill* to control the 

irbs* near clttês was
li.unieipal committee 
lion deferred.

after the men had gone.
The convictions made in court yes

terday netted 8740 in fines. The convic
tions were: Nicoli Manzo, 8100 and 
costt; Antonio Glovani. two charges,
3200 and costs. Amelia Bart Ilia. 340 and 
costs; Zachrie Leone. $100 asd costs;
Dominlpo Deatose. $50 and costs:
Launch Simmo, $50 and costs; Frank 
Rofena. $100 and costs; Michael R.O- 
cella. $100 and costs.

Tlie Italian colony in Toronto Is 
minus two of its members. They have 
left the city for the city's good.

Plainclothes Constables Black and t»e It a week and you can forget you
ever had sore feet. There is nothing 
on earth that can compare with it. TIZ 
is made only by Walter Luther Dodge 
& Co.. Chicago. Ill., and is for sale at 
all druggists at 25 cents per «box.

Distributorsi National Drug * Chem
ical Co., Ltd., Lyman Bros. Co., Ltd.

{ This choir has In' the lay t

o Habit
tobacco remedy re- 

r the weed In a few 
liedicine, and only re- 

tor, gue with it oe- Appointed Missionaries.
The executive committeeM. of the

Methodist general hoard of mission* 
met yesterday to appoint a number of 
missionaries to labor in the Chinese 
and Japanese fields under their board.

Habit i Watson of No. 2 division saw them 
off at the Union Station last night on 
the 10.30 train. They departed be
cause the police department took se
riously threats alleged to have been 
made by them.Llfrom taking his re* 

habit. Safe and in-
no hypoder- 

no loss at
a [ment; 
publicity,
and a cure guaraa*

Toothache Gum.Use Glbbone’ 
Fries 10c. •

Toroeto, Feb ictb, 1911. 246
it Dr. McTaggart, li 
Ito, Canada. * (I IKb /H
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Mischa Elman Charms
Toronto AudienceEdward Howard Griggs 

on Goethe

Truly Particular people who 
know what good bread 
means to good health 

Gold Oustthe Staff say our 
Bread is simply perfect.of Life A deliciously baked, 
delicately browned loaf1
of fi^gt quality.

One trial will prove 
to you that it is invalu
able for your daily use.

At all good grocers, 
the man on the green 
wagon, or any of our ten 
Branch Stores.

7
Gold Crust

(Registered)

Bread
. 10 Branch Stores

JUST RECEIVED A RECENT 
PURCHASE OF SLIGHTLY IM
PERFECT TABLE LIHEHI, IN 
WHICH VERY SPECIAL VALUES 
ARE OFFERED.
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H00I BONIFIEES DON’T UNE 
TM ON BIB RECEIPTS

»,|.ia
Kill
;.f { Caskc *

Fairer Way Would Be to Levy on 
Net Returns, Says William 

Hassard.

x

GUARANTEED FOR LIFE*
i iV fl CHI 
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This is the car that ha* never yet disappointed an owner, unless 
be asked what would be impossible for any car.

Again, its history is dotted with feats at which a heavier car, or 
one less stoutly built, must have balked.

/
,p tiitU )f43;: ►s.11 .

The hotelkeepers of Toronto don’t 
very tniuoh relish the bill introduced by 
Hpn. Mr. Hanna which le designed to 
place a tax of 5 per cent, on bar re
ceipts above $40 a day.

"If It were an assessment upon net 
receipts above $40 we would not feel 
so bdÜly, It would be a more equitable 
arrangement,” Is the opinion of Will
iam Hassard, president of the local 
botelmen’s association.

He' says that consideration to 
given to the fact that a man 
Yonge-street, or right down town, has I 
to pay a rental and taxes running 
away up into the thousands, while 
others, whose bar receipts are as large, 
would be under considerably less ex
pense. *

The feeling seems to be that the 
government Is “bleeding the trade” to 
swell Its revenue. When license re
duction came and forced those who I 
werp left, to spend thousands of dol- 1 
lars upon Improvements, tfie govern
ment, so that it would lose nothing, 
taxed them up with $400 extra on their 
license fees.
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RUNABOUT—$1050
Fully equipped, top, wind shield, five-lamp generator, full kit of tools.

HUPP MOTOR GAR CO., DETROIT, MICH.

*,

Poorer Hofei Standard,
Manager Bailey of the King Bdwgrd 

Hotel says there Is no inducement: to 
build good hotels, and If the bill goes 
Into force It will mean poor accom
modation at higher rates thruout the 
province.

The one feature that does commend 
Itself to those interested in the licens
ed trade 4s the stipulation concerning 
the - sale of liquor as a beverage by 
chemists. The feeling Is that It will 
have a good effect thruout the pro
vince Inasmuch as it removes the like
lihood of a man agitating for local op
tion or reduction for selfish motives. 
And the abuse of the use of liquor has 
been more frequently observed in 
cases where it was obtained Illegally 
than from licensed and regulated bars.

One hundred "liars a day Is con
sidered a fair average of bar receipts 
in Toronto. This means that the gov
ernment will get 5 per cent, on $60 
from 110 houses each day, or $330 a 
day, totalling $i01,970 a year.

M
it

THREE AND FIVE-TON TRUCKS
\ f ‘ . i v- '* •• , . ;. v /• . , .

Designed, Built, and Guaranteed by

American Locomotive Company
Movers of the World’s Goods for Half a Century

THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO.
24 TEMPERANCE ST. V. M

l, Phone M. 6824

limelight when it won the Vanderbilt 
Cup race With an ordinary stock model

Startling Sight on Lower Yonge- !W00 ln sufc®e6,0n’ maintaining
19 w -tpeet an average speed thruout the race of

____ __ 65.2 miles per hour. Continued high

jr rr .“s,-.I iftotor car Is the vivid, flashing repre- from guch tests the Alco
se rotation of the speedy "EveHtt” as emerged with flying colora 
eêt forth by the gerüue of electricity experience which the American Looo-
on the top of the old World building, *** 5alne(? ,n the
„ K „ .. .. . manufacture of locomotives has been
Yonge-street. Nightly, the big sign put Into this car, and this pro-bably . , . .
draws attention from the thousands accounts for Its all-round excellence anonymous letter received by
Of motor car enthusiasts, and others, j The factory organization Is based on The -World regarding the closing of Whose rambling* take them up and ; a magnificent system of insp^ttol so Tfwh« foîlnwL7
down Toronto's principal thorofare. i that every casting or forging and each en^neer' who has replied as follows.
This to the first appearance ln Toronto bar of stocking ^aranfnd^tr^ In rep'y to your letter ot the 17th 
of this type of electric sign-in fact iMe mark of Saving been Injected inst; enclodng an anonymous com- only In Cities like New York Is there There Is no doubt fhat the Ak^ cfr munlcatién In regard to Leslie-street
a-sufficient street population to make will become very popular in Canada 1 beg to inform you tlmt 1 have had ,»uch a motor car Advertisement effec among th«e wtodS alte rt *,he Investigated, and find that
tive. A tribute both to the metropoll- liability and general excel^ the Iand in question was so subdlvld- 
titn growth of Toronto and the enter- stimeti^n toruoSt e”Ce °f Con- ed that if Leslle-street were extended,
prise of the Tudhope Motor Co., LIm- _______ *t would practically ruin all the pro-
Itéd, the makers of the Canadian THE PACKARD TRUCK peity on the west side qf Beresforfl-
"Everitt.” _______ ' avenue. Some time ago this propos!- I

tion was brought to our attention, and 
. _ _ ,, _ , , it was found that there would be ayesterday was the huge Packard difficulty in extending Leslle-street to |

I One of the foremost cars In the truck, equipped for scouting purposes, get a proper crossing of the G.T.R.
States at present Is the Alco, manu- and fitted with wireless telegraphy ap- tracks. It was, therefore, deemed ad-
factured by the American Locomotive paratue, signalling lights and machine , vieable to continue negotiations for 
Company. This car leapt Into the t gun. | the extension of Leslle-street.”

A MOTOR CAR ON THE R0*F F
Ree
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CLAIMS PROOFScar 

All the T HE experience of more than 60 years in building 
1 locomotives is behind the American Locomotive Com

pany. These ljeve been the best locomotives produced 
in the world—the testimony of men who have used them 
in many lands.

TUST the simple recitation of what our three-ton truck 
J did on its WORLD RECORD NON-STOP RUN will 
suffice to prove our claims.

J■ CLOSING OF LESLIE-STREET.
Win 

•gradei 
No. 2 
4 norl 

. north» 
Data 
year i 
agalm

-
QN-Monday, January 16, at 12.10 p.m. o’clock, Pr«4 
v Wagner, official starter for the American Automobile 
Association, whiçh officially sanctioned the test, started » 
an Alco three-ton truck, carrying a full capacity load of 
three tons, in New York.
pROM then until the motor was purposely stopped I» 

Philadelphia, Jan. 23, at 12.20 p.m., the motor did 
not stop running day or night.
piVE days it ran over smooth New York roads, a 
1 moderate test of its ability, but its trip over the 
Jersey roads to Philadelphia at the end of the five day» 
was made in the worst blizzard of the winter—a supreme 
test of the motor.
THE truck was constantly under the observation of the 

.A.A.A. officials, and the engine ran as sweetly and 
perfectly after carrying 13,120 pounds over 1,009 miles 
as when it left the garage.
THE A.A.A. attested to its perfect performance by 

giving it a “clean score.” No other truck has ever

THEY have been built with the most painstaking care 
1 and research. Thus our engineers have accumu

lated a mass of expert .knowledge which has found its 
ultimate expression in the ALCO TRUCK.

i
-• ijfjf

|f: ijelji
The

to
corn, 
closed 
•r, BiA LMOST fiber by fiber our experts have analyzed 

steels, learned their structural values. This great 
accumulation of invaluable knowledge is at your service 
if you buy an Alco Truck.

An interesting feature of the showTHE ALCO CAR.m Wh<
Recel;
Shlpm

Corr
Recel;
Shlpm

Oat,
Recel;
Shlpm

I ONG before anyone saw a motor truck for the hand- 
^ ling of freight in quantities we were planning and 
working toward the building of such a machine.

i ft*f»

►r. aLi
YY^E ought to build the best motor trueks in the world, 
vv because we know more about adapting the motor 

to the load to be carried than other truck builders. We 
-do build the best motor trucks in the world.

l
ik. Whea

May
July

OatS-
May
July

done this.J rk

sÂMontreal Locomotive Works (Ltd.)
~ Bank of Ottawa Building, MONTREAL
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CAST STEEL TRUCK WHEELS*
White Company' Uao Great Reserve tbe
ftfpannth In Cnnrinietlon a| Tmrk« i J&V, Vlbri&tiOn £U1<1 StTHlinStrength In Construction of Trucks, which is placed upon the driving

I wheels of heavy trucks. In the cast
In keeping with their general plan steel wheel there is absolutely no de- 
« construct every part of their truck terlohitlon, the steel wheel being as 

with a great reserve of strength, The good after ten years as the day it 
White Company have gone to great left the shop.” 
length In construction of the wheels 
on their heavier type of trucks.

The wheels are of cast steel made in 
one piece with powerful webbed rein
forcement, making a practically Inde
structible wheel which when machined 
to be true means a perfectly round 
surface, which add* to the life of the 
tires, it having been found that any 
type of wooden wheel by its shrinking 
and warping to the changes in tem
perature and moisture in the air, is 
•rarely if ever truly round, resulting 
In a pounding of the tires and a rapid 
deterioration of them in use.

It Is to the success of these cast 
steel wheels The White Company 
attribute the splendid record they have 
made with their heavy trucks, especi
ally the Item of tire upkeep—in fact 
wherever White trucks have been in 
competition and careful records kept, 
they have been able to show a very 
much lower tire cost than on any other 
type of wheel.

"We have found them so satisfac
tory,” said Mr. Walter White, vice- 
president and general manager of The 
White Company, yesterday, “that we 
«believe the truck manufacturers of the 
future will be compelled to recognize 
the steel wheel as the oply logical 
solution of much of their tire troubles 
as well as giving them the requisite 
strength for the heaviest types of

i
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1 *! YI)■GOOD TIRE NEWS

“Beyond the Peradventure of
a Doubt”

Local Company Has New Process 
Which Will Reduce Tire Bills.

As the automobile development con
tinue* so does the development of the 
automobile tire. As tires are one of 
the main sources of expense to the 
owners, we are pleased to announce 
that the J. P. Holden Rubber Oo. have 
come forward with the announcement 
that after March 1st, 1911, they will 
be able, through a new process they 
have developed in the 'past year, to 
retread old tires, and guarantee them 
to give 2,500 miles service. This will be 
a great benefit to the owners. As this 
company have the largest vulcanizing 
Plant in the city, they should be In a 
position to know what they are able 
to do in this line- And we know from 
our past experience with retreaded 
tires it will be appreciated among the 
owners.

They are showing this class of work 
at the auto show along with the 
Nobby Tread Cases.

CANADIAN MOTORS, LIMITED.
This firm, which manufactures In 

Galt, has several fine models on ex-
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Made iin CanadaF any doubt existed prior to this week as to the absolute supremacy ofI/A &

:‘mind of anyone who entertained it by the showing of our 1911 Models 
at the Armories.

iî It is acknowledged on all hands that this is the greatest Motor • Show 
held in Canada—and it is just as freely admitted that

Not an assembled car—not a product of many factories—but 
made in ONE factory—die REO COMPANY’S own shops, at ' 
St. Catharine^ Ont When you buy a Reo “Thirty” you pay no 
entrance fees, no duty, no exorbitant partsmakers’ profits—and you 
deal with a home Company, right heje on the ground, to back up the 
REO guarantee, and to see that the REO gives you every satisfaction.

pn ever
in ;jr

The McLaughlin Exhibit
overtops all others—

f,
I

REO Motor Car Company * 
of Canada, Limited

ST. CATHARINES,

In Variety of Models.
In Taste of Arrangement.
In the Intrinsic “Value” of the Cars.

The prestige of the name “McLaughlin” has been enhanced by this 
hibit—p.nd it becomes more than ever evident to the thinking motorist that 
in justice to himself he MUST investigate the merits of the McLaughlin- 
Buick line ere he invests in a car.
r Everywhere in use, everywhere in highest favor, McLaughlins may 
truly be set apart from their competitors as “the Cars Canada Has 
Selected.”

1Ï Only about one-half the line can be exhibited, owing to limitations 
of space. The balance of the McLaughlin Models are on view at the 

jjk Toronto Showrooms.

ONTARIO
*

m

Distributor» for
Western Ontario, 

, Reo Garage, St. 
Catharines, Oat.

Distributor» for Toronto 
and vicinity, Automobile 
* Supply Co., Limited, 
Temperance St„ Toronto.

Agencies ta 
all Important
C» tie».

ex-
? ; . See thé REO at the Show.I i,

hibition. Mr. C. K. J&nsojj, who Is in 
charge of this exhibit, to very well 
pleased with the show and with the 
business done ao far. There are two 
features of the Canadian car which 
account for it* rapidly increasing 
popularity: It to sold fully equipped 
at a moderate price and It carries a 
life guarantee. This car to cm a thirty 
horsepower chassis with three points 
extension unit power plant, and it 
is equipped with a specially effective 
oiling device.

A beautiful model of the FtS,  ̂

show 00 at the pre8®nt motor I gay'
Hsy,- 
Straw 

' , JPotat 
Petal 

' Butte 
Butte 
Butte 
Béttéas

£
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MUBT GO TO OTTAWA.
With the decision of tfc# Domfnlos 

Railway Board that the question of al« 
lowing the Grand Trunk Railway to build 
a pier In the middle of the Humber 
River ‘ I -- SSR,r not rest with them, but with

essllssfl
^pellant in case, are his solicitor, Mr 
Hunter, and Frank Barber. C.B., the Tortt 
County engineer. The councils of EtobT- 
ocke and York have already expressed 
their disapproval of the plan arid th 
documents will be added to the general 

h*a°° jurisdiction over 
the district and la root interested except 
in a general sense.

sstSs Hon.THE FRANKLIN CAR.
This machine is easily the most] suc

cessful of the air-cooled cars on the 
market to-day. All the difficulties en
countered where a water cooling sys
tem is used are eliminated. The Frank
lin car should be very popular In Can
ada because It cannot freeze up ln 
winter and the elimination of the

Hone)

'.Fho

I McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited, Oshawaii

'
Toronto Showrooms—Cor, Church and Richmond Sts.t: %-m No

. m O« m N^s
■mM

«
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Second-Hand Cars for Sale
As I desire to purchase a large Limousine suitable for my family 

I will sell my -
l

Stoddard-Dayton Roadster
Seats four, has 120-lncih wheel base, fully equipped with Warner 

speedometer, glass front, top, spare wheel and tire, four cylinders 40 
horsepower, in good condition, newly overhauled and painted for 
spot cash. «960.00. '
,, .This is a high-olaes car inevery particular for anyone desiring a 
light car suitable for either city or touring purposes.

I will also sell my

Babcock Electric
Victoria style, including top and extras, newly painted and overhauled, 
and with new batteries, in perfect shape, for spot cash, gsso.oo.

This is a beautiful car for a lady to drive, and splendid for either 
calling or shopping.

You can see cars and arrange for demonstration by taking 
to the Garage of the Automobile A Supply Co., where I ha 
stored, and ask for TOM, who will be pleased to show them to
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STORE TO RENT HELP WANTED.
. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Heavy Tone to Wheat Market 
But Values Firm Late in Day

A enced man, thoroughly 
taking charge of double-entry book», -

haveriirsLtiasB relerettces. Apply, stating 
expert**?* and salary expected. Box 4111

wonaf.v:

âfl ' e*p 
capable

93 YONGE STREET
And Fiats Above — Good 

Light, Heat, &c.

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

From North Toronto
-TO-

Montrealand Ottawa

MONTREAL
$FOUR TRAINS HAVE TORONTO DAILY

7.15 and 0 e.m., 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.

-To sell ouilt
eelebrMôd^ftg. its fibrous rtwt*Whetron.^ * 

limbgfofrttf and being truCNo name. ExiJ 
peri enced fruit or ornamental tree saies|i 
men will find profitable employment wltilg

SmABStiSStefiPSt

, !'.Werehoeee la the rear of 87 Yonge ’ . cTIVE
street (entrance from Adelaide Street), , A. 
first-class shipping facilities, good 
light, heat and elevator; four floors 

land basement, measuring 18,000 square 
1 feet; suitable for storage, manufactur- 
i ing, etc. Apply

’AIash Wheat Siteafion Shows No Improvement and Option Market 
Rales Easy—Fleer Demand Foer.

sleeper to Ottawa.

CHICAGO. March l.-Sudden buying on No.J ~we
s large scale this afternoon for a leading QOUntry hi<$egi cured................
■peculator gave wheat a firm close, altho country hides, green, 
the market early went far beneath even Calfskins
the latest of the [«cent succession of new Horgehide^ No x......................... 3 00
low records for the season, The tmisn Horgehalr per lb...........................o 30
was at the »a.,ne figures as forty-eight T ,low No r per lb......... 6 06
hours betore, to %c to %c down. Corn
made a net galu ox %c to %c to %c; oats GRAIN AND PRODUCE,
a rise of %c to a shade off, and provisions ; . — 7
10c to 17%e to 20c advance.

Some encouielement xor purchasers or. 
wheat came from Increased flour Sales 
northwest. Then, too, primary receipts 
were lighter, and attention was drawn to 
the fact that March ordinarily has proved 
a month of crop scares. ' On the other 
hand, no Improvement appeared In the 
demand for cash wheat. Furthermore, all 
domestic markets were lower. Bearish 
sentiment here was practically unanimous 
at the outset, and there was a fresh sup
ply of wheat brought on sale by the 
bulge. However, all the late offerings 
were promptly taken, and the final trans
actions were at nearly the top for the 
sess on. May ranged at from 8i%c to 8314c, 
closing 14c to Hornet lower, at 83%c.

Export business here and discovery 
that the country had sold but little since 
Monday, braced up corn after a period of 
weakness, due to cold weather. The late 
bullish turn In wheat was also a- big. fac
tor. May fluctuated1 between 46%c and 
46%c and 4Sc, with the close firm at 4*e, a 
net advance of «c to %c. Cash com was 
In moderate demand.

Oats were under pressure from specu- 
lstors- and country commission merchants, 
and touched the lowest notch of the sea
son, but recovered with other grains, 
shorts buying freely to realize profits.
May varied from 3Q%c to 81c, and closed 
at 30%c, a shade down as compared wlthr 
Monday night.- .

Stock yard Interests- maltrly ' took the 
bull side In provisions. Hogs were high
er, and experts were expecting a small 
showing In the monthly statement of pro
ducts on hand. In consequence, the out
come was a 10c to 17%c to 20c advance for 
pork, and for lard ai shade to 2 He to 6c,

' with ribs Irregular, a shade off to 7%o 
dearer. "V "

0 07%
Lv. NORTH PARKDALE *.1» p.m. 
Lv. WEST TORONTO... .0.80 p.m. 
Ar. NORTH TORONTO.. .«-40p.m. 
Lv. NORTH TORONTO. . 10.00 p.m. 
Lv. PETERBORO ..
Dally, exce

0 06 The MaCee Real Estate Co.,* waefens&'ssêâ.rOT
wages. Apply. Crow Carriage Companj.l 
Yonge and Isabella. -• 1 II
XAZANTED—Two first-class lathe hand!! 
VV and one moulder and one coremakeilP 
all accustomed to engine. work. Hlghes|| 
wages and steady work to .good steady, 
workmen. Apply Cpllimgwrcod Ship build»» 
lng Company, Limited, ColHngwood. OP*

0 07%
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE 

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE LOW TOURIST RATES

0 11 Limited,
93 Yonge Street1 eit:X —------- . ............12.10 a.m.

Rt Sunday—.Will stop 
■t Westmonnt.

Ar. MONTREAL ................... 7.00 a.m.
6.80 a.m.

TOTO LONDON. At. OTTAWA«a
C-* LMEXIcÔA’FLORID A 

and the
SUNNY SOUTH.

DETROIT,
CHICAGO.

THREE TRAINS DAILY 
3 a.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.

Passengers may 
Sleeping Cars until

Take north «bound Yonge street 
cars direct to North Toronto Sta
tion.

remain In 
8 ajm.Local grain dealers' quotations are as 

follows : ■ ' / .

Oats—Canadian western oats, No.2, 36'Ac;
; Ontario, No. 2, 32c;

!
I -ARTICLES FOR SALE. 

------------ -------------------
FULL PARTICUIjARS AT CITY OFFICE, NORTHWEST COR. KING AND 

YONGE STS. PHONF, MAIN 420».__________________ _____
.it3, 36%c, lake ports 

3, 81c, outside. From Union Station A UXOMOBILE—Five-passenger tourlnaj 
A car; bargain. $995; worth double. Alsd. 
Franklin four-cylinder roadster. Bote I 
like new; must be sold to settle a debtjj 
1388 West King.__________  _. .7-'. . 41

À FEW 4. 12 and 18 horse-power martj «
A the engines for sale-: at . bargain, ,
prices for cash to clear out stock—brand* 
new Schebler Carbureters, and every|| 
thing high grade. Will give dernonatraj, 
tien and Instructions In operation. Bo*1 
60, Wcrld. *......' ‘

■ iWheat—No. 2 red, wwhite or mixed, 80c 
to 81c, outside points.

iX TO «
Montreal and Ottawa
0.02 a.m. and 10.80 p.m. Dally.

All night trains carry Canadian 
Pacific Standard Sleeping Cars 
for both cities.
Smooth Roadbed.
Stations. Unexcelled Equipment. 
Attentive Portera.
City Ticket Office, 16 King East.

MmiUMMMMMMMmilMMIMMMMMMMMUH

Ik White Star Line ^
STORIED LMDS fif, MEDITERRANEAN .

■ AZORE8-MADEIRA*CIBRALTAR-ALCIERS-GENOA-NAPLES • 
L. Including the Largest Ship In the Trade ■

• "'CELTIC” prolmnewyork ■

sRye—No. 2, 66c to 66c, outside.

Barley—For feed, 60c to 68c; for malting,
66c to 67C, outside.

Buckwheat—47c to 48c, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 96c;
No. 2 northern, 94c; No. 3 northern, 91%c, 
outside points.

Manitoba flour-rQuotatlSne at Toronto 
are ; First patents, $5:40; second patents,
$4.90; strong .bakers’, $4.70.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 6094c, Toronto 8 A 
freights, prompt-shipment from Chicago. g|_/\_

Peas—No. 2, 80c to 81c, outside. •

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.40, 
seaboard.

Mill feed—Manitoba brand, $20 per ton; 
shorts. $22; Ontario bran, $22 In bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

. Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugar» are. quoted.In Toronto,- in bags, f 

per cwt., as follows- :
Extra granulated, Redpath's. 

do. St. Lawrence ....
do. Acadia ...............

Imperial granulated ....
-Beaver,- granulated ........
No. I yellow, Redpath’s.

do. St. I,a wren ce ...................................... 4 10
-do. Acadia ....................... . 4-10
do. Acadia, unbranded ................... 4 00
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

lots, 6c less. Prices In barrels are 6c more , 
per cwt.

« ■ i
• l
■ I

Convenient

1
I

VTEW AND SECOND-HAND bicycles 
lowest prices in city. Bicycle Mu 

ton, 24* Yonge 3t._________ ________ __ _!
S

#MARCH 8.
m

Parry Sound 
Sudbury 

Gowganda Jet.
Traîne leave Union Station, Toronto, ; 

8.60 a-m. for Parry Sound, Sudbury and 
Gowganda Jet., and 5.16 p.U. for Parry |

oomer King and Toron- I 
Union Station. Phone •

Also Alterant* Departures from New York end Boston
March 18 Canopic...................April 8 e
Anarch 29 Romanic..................April 29 A ■

OFFICES, 9 BROADWAY, NEW YORK VVa
Office—H. G. Thorley, P.A., 41 King St. E., Toronto. J

DiDitnaiDiDmMDMiiiDiDitiDUiDitMniDinDnniD

5 * 1 A UTO for sale, Russell tlve-passenge 
1 A touring ear; tires nearly new. Owne 

37 Slnclalr-street, Toronto. ed-7.

sRomanic,
Cretie... 1

IfUVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards» 
■C bi.lheads or dodgers, one dollar. Telej 
Phone, Barnard, 35 Dundas. ed7tf I
riLD MANURE and loam to. inwfis anj 

i V garden* J. N«Uon;.106 JarVls^treell

i ARTICLES WANTED,

j Ontario land grân ts. locamd, and
r un located, purchaaed'for-caahv -D. 2*
I Rcbertsan. Canada Lite. B^ldi^A Toroagf

** *

XTETEltAH GRANTS wanted-GWARy 
V or Dominion-, located op unlocated. 

Mulholland ft Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed7tf
! TX7ILL PAY $500.00 for unlocated, SouUk. 
i VV African script for imaiediate denv- 
i ery. Orillia Cooper, Box 128, Nanton, AI- 
I berta. • __________ . . ed

\S7ANTED—Hundred Ontario veteran,, 
Vt lots. Kindly state price. Box J*. 
Brantford id*

O

CPRING CRUISE de Luxe
^ (19 Days) to the WEST INDIES

Viiitlag Cuba, Jamaica, Forte Rico and Bermuda

) Sailing March 25th—$85 up 
S.S. “ Avon,,

Sound.
Ticket Offices 

to Streets and 
M. 5179.

t ■

AMERICAN LINE
•V. T.. Plymouth. Cherhoor-.
•Oceanic ... Mar. 4| •Adriatic .. Mar. 18 
St. Paul.... Mar. Ill St. Louis.. Mar. 25 

•White Star Line steamer.

..... $4 60 
•■• m • 4 60 (r 133 hours 

ashore
4 46
4 86,ïï.,

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE4 SBReceipts at Primary Centres.
Receipts of wheat In car lots at primary 

points, with comparisons, were ar follows; 
^ ^ Week Year

- -'To-day. ago. ago.
.......... 16

110
....................... 21 .. 38
................  122 499 .
week ago in United States

New
Twin-Screw

4 10
New York—Idle do» Direct.

Minnetonka. .Mar. 4 1 Minnehaha .Mar. 25 
Minnewaska.Mar. 181 Minneapolis...Apr. ln » a, i Regular Weekly Sailings.Dermuda-Uuba Superior accommodation for

% 250 let-claee passengers, orch-

Jamaica-Panama Canal
M0RWAY CRUISES JUNE-IUOUST BT YW.S.f. AVON 

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM packet company

RED STAR LINE14Chicago ..............
Winnipeg ..........
Dulxfth ........
Minneapolis 

Holiday a 
markets.

7991
I lLondon, Parts, via Dover—Antwerp.

Vaderland Mar. ..4 Kroonland.. Mar. 18 
Finland .... Mar. 11 Lapland,new,Mar 26Advance In Sugar,- . .. 

Wholesale sugar 'quotations In- Toronto 
were advanced 10c per cwt. for all grades 

• yesterday.

I
PATENTS.

-
WHITE STAR LINE

! Washington. Patents, domestic and Tog1 I el«£ VTbe Prospective Pateotee’’ tpetW
fpK.-o.-K . .-r--' ??

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat to7day 

•graded as follows. ! No. 1 northern, *0 
No. .2 northern, 37; No. 3 northern, 29; No. 
4- northern, lj; No. .5 northern, i-i-Kfi. * 
northern, 4; rejected, 7; winter wheat, 1. 
Oats receipts were 17 cars. Against 41 a 
year ago. Barley, 3, against 8u Fnax, 2, 
against 4.

New York—Queenstown—Liverpool
Baltic .......... Mar. 11 Cedric .......... Apr. 1
Laurentic .. Mar. 25 Baltic   ........ Apr. S
Si. Ï.—Plym’th—Cherb’g—Southampton 
Oceanic ..... Mar. 4| Adriatic ....Mar. 18

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Bickell & Go„ Manufacturers’ Life i 

Building, report the following fluctuations l 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev. :-i
Close. Open. High. Low, Close, j

83% 89% 8S%- 89%
88 87% 88 86% 88

- Sept............ *7% 86% $7% 86% 87%
Cqrtl— .

May ..... 47% 47 48 .4$% 48
July 48% 48 49 47% 48%
Sept, ..... 49% - 46 . 19%' . 48% 49%

Oats—
May ..
July 
Sept. ..

Pork-
May ....17.60 17.66 17.70- 17.50 T7.67
July ....16.25 -16.80 16.86 16.76 16.85

Lard-
May .... 9.15 9.17. 9,2? -9.16 9.15
July .... 9.19 9.16 9.20 9.12,.. 9.18

For Booklet and further particulars address
SANDERSON ft SON, General Agents, 21-24 State

R. M. MELVILLE, Gen, Agt., Toronto-Adelaide Streets,

Oceanic ..... Mar. 4i Adriatic ....Mar. 
zSt Paul ;.Mar. 11 zSt. Louis..Mar.

zAmeflcan line steamers. 
BOSTON-GUEBNSTOWN - LIVERPOOL

N.Y.
r. 25

1

: Patents; 117132, car door, granted to iftW 
! Wi-'Burwell, and 116917, window screen* 

granted to Cl'.aries Llndbeck and Chnrlyir 
! Swansons, the pubUc. are hereby notifie»

ply rnVcutori^menuyfany(acturing ÇoS . 
or mmiatlâial patent’^tfreau, Toronto.

Wheat-
May ........ 89%
July

WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINE :
sas sax ss sms&ssEuropean Grain Exchanges.

The Liverpool market closed to-day %d 
to %d lower dn wheat, and unchanged op 
corn, compared Wlthjygsterday. 'Antwerp 
closed %c lower on wheat; Berlin- %c low
er, B lira pest %c higher.

Portland—Liverpool.
Megantlc ... Mar. 4 I Canada .... Mar. IS 
U. G. Thorley, P.A^ 41 King E, Torontot0Roiled oats—Per barrel. $4.46; bag of 96 

lbs., $2.10. ,
Feed barley-Car lots, ex-store, 49c to 

Corn—American, No. 8 yellow, 55%c to
CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN 
—~—THE 1 I

• %

“ALLAN LINE”. 30% 30% 31 30% 30%
. 30% 30% 30% 30 30%
.. 30% -80 80% 30. 30%

LUKTlPtnUS.

TTÔPÊ s BIRDWPORJC. 10» Queen street 
it; WrestevMal )i4»|W.-.s.";:•

Primaries.
To-day. Yr. ago.

56c.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Mlllfeed—Bran, Ontario, 122 to $23; Mani
toba, $21 to $23; middlings, Ontario, $24 to 
$25; shorts, Manitoba, $23 to $25; moullHe, 
$25 to $30.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LimitedI Wheat- 
Receipts ...
Shipments .

Corn- 
Receipts ...
Shipments .

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ...j—------ - j . 836,000 .•

WinnigOg^Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

....... 474Ml 600,000
429,000 * ' '211,000 PERSONAL.

WINTER SERVICE

-Tori. ^ to. *aT

‘ Tobaccos and cigars.

1,481,000
943,000

VfR W. T. SHEPPARD, teacher of 
-U dancing, has recovered from hie re
cent Illness and will resume teaching on 
Monday. March 6th. - - * - - - 1

686,000
481,000 Montreal.Preduco.

cSS^SàWSS- IrW -

"b#.!—'piau^’htir-ba’rele. lb.- WSn

barrels, 200 lbs., >17; tierces, lb® , I»- 
Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs., 10%c, 

boxes, 60 lbs. net (parchment lined), 10%C; 
tubs. 60 lbs. net, grained, two bandies Hox 
palls, wood, 20 lbs. net, ll%c ; tin palls, 20
lbs. gross, 10%c. ___

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
barrels, 86 to 46 pieces. $28; half-barretB, 
$12.75; Canada short cut and back pork, 
45 to 56 pieces, barrels, $26; Canada clear 
pork, barrels, 30 to 36 pieces, *24.50; bean 
pork, small places, but fat, barrels, $20.60.1 

— Sugar advanced --lOe per- standard-.
granulated now $4.45.

TO LIVERPOOL.
St. John. Halifax. 

Keh. 25 ... .
., Mar. 8 Mar. 4
.. Mar. 11 ................
.. Mar. 17 Mar. 18 

Mar. 25 
Star. 31

Steamer. 
gRxmpia 
CORSICAN .....
HESPERIAN ... 
VIRGINIAN 
TUNISIAN ......
VICTORIAN ....

-Rib»—• ' v, -cr M-- - ;i.-_tr
May .... 9.45 .9^0: "9.57 9.50 9.52
JUly .... 9.16 9.2u 9.20 9,12 9.L’

....AîS.»v.«SWW,1 1

LOST.
—------------------ -------------- ------- ———-—-—-—-)

A YOUNG Airedale dog; no collar. 
-3A- strayed from Donland Farm. Reward. 
Telephone N. 26®.

LEAVES MONTREAL 12 (NOON) 
Dally, except Saturday, for

QUEBEC, 8T. JOHN, HALIFAX 
; AND THE 8YDHEY8

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close :
Wheat—After and early break, due to 

weak cables, market turned under heavy 
buying for short account, prices advanc
ing about l%c from bottom. Market still 
has appearance of trading affair' until 
the situation becomes more clear. It pro
posed treaty Is not ratified a further re-j 
action Is likely. Continue to operate on 
the long sloe -on declines for moderate pro
fits.-- ---------------— '

ApiV i U
TTlV£ BOtTlaRdT Wholesale and Re- 
A tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-strset. 
Phene/M. ,<^5-

Meal îkips for Winter Travel 466

S'-:::: St,;8S ' » IS IS 
g Si! S 58

«17
Portland to Glasgow. 

SICILIAN . Thursday, 10th Mar, 2 p.m. 
PARISIAN .Thursday, 80th Mar., 2 p.m.

...Thursday, 13th A»L 2 p.m. 
Summer Services.

Montreal to Liverpool, Glasgow, Lon
don and Havre, France.

For rates and full particulars apply 
to any ’’Allan Line” Agency, or 

THE ALLAN LINE,
77 Yonge St., Toronto.

FARMS FOR SALE.
MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 

MONTREAL FRIDAY CON
NECTS WITH

'Wi G.Oats—
May ........ 31%
July ........ 33

I
•Ê4 AAA — IF A BUYER will act 
tPyfcUUU promptly, this seventy-five 
acre farm, close to C.P.R., seventy miles 
west of Toronto, can be procured at a 
Friday bargain price. We want to close 
an estate, and this Is a complete homer 
stead, good soil, six acres pine timber, 
comfortable houee and fine bank barn. 
Spring water and s nice flailing pond add 
to the attractiveness of the property. We 
are closing out at a good discount. Fisher 
Land Co.. 32 Church, Toronto.

filings.SlkfiTe-sireef West.

SCOTIAN lus. metal 
ugias Bros., 

edl
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERSST. LAWRENCE MARKET. LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDA1 

Carrying passengers, malls, bag
gage, etc., to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

124’A«
KRQFRIETARY MEDICINES.

rcmedles.tS7 Dundae-atreet. Toronto. sdl

Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush
els of grain, 14 loads of hay and several 
lots of dressetj hogs.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 70c. 
Hay—Fourteen loads sold at $14 to $19 

per ton. -
Dressed Hogs-Prices easier-,

■tS-.-TO, wTRt a few light butchers’ hogs at 
$3.75 per cwt.

Market Notes. , -
Joshua Ingham bought 14 dressed bogs 

at'$9.40 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat, bushel ........
Wheat, goose, bush 
Rye, bushel .......
Barley, bushel 
Buckwheat. busnel 
Peas, bushel ........
Oats, bushel ’............

Seeds—
Prices at which re-cleaned seeds are be

ing sold to the trade :
Alsikc, No. 1, bush.
Alsike, No. ,2, bush..
Alsike, No. 3; bush..
Red clover; NO."T: bueh.,.10 50 
Red clover, NOT-2, bush... 9 30 
Red clover. No. 3, bush... 8 40 

.'720 

. 6 75 

.13 75 

.12 25

Erickson Perkins ft Co. had the follow
ing at the close :

Wheat—The 'market opened weak arid * 
ruled heavy thruout the session, rallying 
moderately from the low point. There 
was:"Tree" scattered liquidation" early and 
further covering by local shorts. There 
was more or less buying by local profes
sionals on the theory of a natural rally 
being due, xvhlcb helped stay the decline. 
Tbe cash position locally showed no Im
provement, sales being very small. The 
flour demand continues poor, aitho one of 
tbe larger mills at Minneapolis reported 
fair sales since Monday. There was fur
ther snow covering over the southwestern 
territory, which should prove beneficial 
to the growing crop, While we feet that 
wheat will sell lower, we would advise 
conservatism In selling.

Corn—After a weak opening, with gen
eral liquidation the feature, the tnarket 
rallied, and later prices showed only a 
fractional decline from Monday’s close.
If the cash inquiry continues, we are in
clined to look for a steady market;

Oats—Early prices were lower with oth
er grains. The market ra iled in sym
pathy with the strength in corn. The de
mand does not show any improvement of 
moment, and we are still inclined to favor 
short sales on hard spots.

246
Phone M. 2181Liverpool -Grain and - Produce.

LIVERPOOL, March 1.—Closing—Wheat f 
—Spot dull; No. 3 red western winter no 
stock. Futures quiet; March 6a 8%d, May ■ 
6s 8%d, July 6s 8%d.

Flour—Winter patents dull, 28s.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast) firm, 

£4 6s to £5 5s.

Maritime, express
Maritime Express, leaving Mont* 
real Tuesday, March 7th, con
nects with Royal Line SS. ‘’Royal 
George,” sailing from Halifax 
March 8th.

PRINTING.
1 AA ACRES, rolling land, excellent soil,    _____ —:— ---- -i— ------- ------- ------—*
-LUv 30 miles from Toronto, % mile rvuSINESS CARDS, wedding announce-
from railway station, brick olad house, 11 L) menti; dau/'fc. party, ttuly ^cardd;
fitome, telephone, 2 bank barns, good office and busing, stationery: Aaams.
stabling, 2 Implement houses, spring pond, 401 Yonge. eo,,r
artesian well, wind mill, cement silo, pig z-. 
pen and hen house. Terms reasonable.
Apply Box 12. Bversley P.O.. Ont.

to Canadian Pacific Ry.
ROYAL MAIL

t A SPECIAL TRAIN EMPRESSESCATTLE MARKETS CAFÉ.
tax when incAning mall steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.

jjor further, particular, apply
‘“TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,

Cl King Street Eset, ed

.$0 83 to $....
'0 80 Sales and Record of Prices on All the 

Leading Exchanges.
Ô6S0 68

TTAVK you decided about that farm you±1 intended buying this spring? Next V F.very day. all you wan,-to. egt 
month will be seed time. This year 5s go
ing to usher in an era of higher prices
for Ontario farms. Just note, this care-1 „ _______________
fully and write to-night about this $S0p0 rt-ÿxô— Headquarters for floral wreaths 
farm, a hundred acre» of sandy loam In X yu,«n V/est, College 376». U 
the district near Woodstock, and only a .lain 27». Night and Sunday
mile from station, church, school and £hone. Main 6734.
postofflce; half of the land ts cleared -------------------------------------------
and balance pine timber. Comfortable
9-room1 d house, long distance phone,________ _____ _________—* —— ----- - .«
hank barn and outbuildings; good orchard Ç-yAclAL AND BOD) massage -. Ha ns. 
and abundant water supply. Fisher Land J4 medical e.lectriclty. Mrs-^ttvolnsoo, 

i Co., 32 Church, Toronto. | fci Fafllgment ’streei. Paou* Notjh 24M.

0 700 69

0iV 0 50 OF THE ATLANTIC
Length. 670 leet Braadth, 63H feet 

Wireless and Submarine

HOLD ALL RECOBDS BETWEEN 
LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

CHICAGO, March 1.—Cattle—Receipts 
estimated at 15,000: market strong to 10c 
higher; beeves, $5.20 to $7; Texas steers,
$4.40 to $5.80; western steers, $4.75 to $5.85; g 
Stockers and feeders, $4 to $6.30; cows and 
heifers, $2.70 to $5.90; calves, $7.50 to $9.60. - 

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 30,000; mar
ket 5c to 10c higher; light, $6.95_ to $7.36;
rough.' $6*75 to^.sofgoodYo choice, heavy’ New Twln-Scre-w Steamers of 12,500

SSLWsST "•* r\>aw
to $4.80; western, $3.36 to $4.80; year- MARCH 7 ......................................STAX5ïïî‘îîi
gs, $4.75 to $5.76; lambs, native, $5 to MARCH 21.... ....... • •«YNDAM

15.26 to $6.25. MARCH 28 ......................................  POTSDAM
Tne new giant twin-screw ljoL.eua... 

24,17» tons register, one of the large., 
marine leviathans of the world.

It, M. MEM ILLE, ed
Grnrrnl Passenger Ak'“*. Turontp. Ont

0 800
0 39 * 40 FLORISTS.

SitfnaU

.$11 00to $....
9 60 ed?
8 75 HOLLAND-AMEillCi LINE I rThe “Empress Daily News."

Published sad distributed 1res each 
moraine to pessenders, containing the 
news of the day. stock mnrket reports, 
elcap received on board by Wlrele»» 
every niéhU

MASSA GF.
•i

Timothy, No. 1, bush.
' Timothy, No. 2, bush, 
if Alfalfa; No. 1, bush..

Alfalfa, No. 2. hush..
;Nay and Straw—
vHay, per ton..........
• Clover.OF-mlxed hay..
' Straw, ' loose, ton.....

Straw,' bundled, • ton..
Fruits and - Vegetable

Onions, bag' ..............
Potatoes, per bag,...

"’ Carrots, per- bushel..
Apples, per barrel....
Cabbage, per' dozen..

• Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy... $0 24 to $0 28 
Eggs, strictly new - laid.

per dozen ............. 0 25
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb............$0 22 to $0 24

>
i

I v'PRTHWFBT FARM T AND8. na a ...------------- - ------------—-----;-----:-------. -
i jS ml Hon acres belt selected land In •wfAE-AGE—Mrs. Motile gives 
i the west. Special Inspection excursion Ax 16 Bioor "Lakt. near Yonge. Phron .
! In the soring Wrltf- now. Stewart ft 1 - ■ ___^-------- i-. .
wsnt^T* CU'‘ Ud" ^Jt' °nt' A,rten?t8 I ^ ^ULILViÊrS’ MATERIAL. ^
/-vUARTER section of Improved flrri- ^MannhViTchmnLe^s-Jrviinwi
U farm and (black loam and clay A ’5o at Jarvg
sub so li in Saskatchewan, near school none- iL'h.rf 
and elevator. Excellent opportunity for »»**•• v 
young man who desires to go west.
Terms very eaey. For particulars apply 
Dr. Meyers. 72 Heath-street, Toronto.

CORONATION SAILINGS ant.
Liverpool Wheat Market.

LIVERPOOL, March 1.—The market 
opened quiet, %d lower to %d higher, with
pressure In March, which, after the opei\- Past Buffalo Live Stock.
is-, <5*8? treL.«%2s$4>
rndatitbflc^hitlTrcLnnterstockSCS°hnow^ prime'Meer^-â to $6.50; butcher grades! 

a smaller decrease than w'as expected. I $3 to $6. __. . . „iow
s3.*st i -IESE s» muh,co"-"^'

8TnBX»3IsrS^3Sti:! -IE St ÜT.cHÀAÜia
offers are lower and freely offered. Ad- to 38-25, cull to to $4^75 ’ ^ I Most select location; fronting the
vices from Argentine are favorable, and tings, $5 i° 35 ^- ^market active oughly modern. Courteous service. , .Bathrooms
Russian advices are more favorable. h.- « ' V vn- ni -s w,5i hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment.

and higher; yorkers, $..65 to »..iO. PUS, Magnificent sbn parlor overlook™,.
$7.70 to $7.75; mixed. $7,60 to $7.60; heavy, Boardwalk and ocean. Orchestra ‘O solo.sts. 
g:g « g;S: roU*h’.,6-& t0 ,6-46: «***•, tie., privilegtss.

..........$14 00 to $19 00
15 00 Plenty of room on all sailings, bat 

early application la most advisable 
for choice accommodation.

For tickets and further Informa
tion apply to any railway or steam
ship agent, or to 1. E. SUCKLING, 
General Agent for Ontario, 16 King 
St. E„ Toronto.

12 00 
. 8 00 
. 14 00

0; western,

\
♦

.$0 90 to $1 00 _ 
. 0 90 ■ 00 i

0 35;

BU TCHERS._________

rnKE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Qu 
'A We'st. Jolln-Goebel, -College 806.

— LEGAL CARDhû

0 25
4

=BERMUDAGOThor- FOR 8AIJB.0 28 TV
ROUND TRIP *20.00 AND UP ■vteW detached house for sale on best 

JN ro'ldentUl street In Esst Toronto. 10 
rooms 41) miidern conveniences: Mg lot: 
splendidly built: $4600. half cash, balance 
arranged Charles . Elliott, barrister, 
Jnres Building. 75 Yongs-strest.

hast Twin Screw SS. "Bermudian,’’ 5630 
tons, .sails from New York 10 a.m. every 
Wednesday. . , ,

Bilge keels; electric fans; wireless 
telcgmphy.

Fastest, newest and only steamer 
landing passengers at the dock In 
Bermuda.

i' ..RU MONAHAN ft M XCKENZIjg^STWÎÎ iSSSTc-'d
Ealri). Monahau. Kennethç
Mackenzie. 2 Toror.to-street, Toronto. 01

0 14-, Geese, per lh.................
, Yearling_ chickens, lb 
Yearling ducks, lb., -

-'Fowl, per lb...................
Fresh Meats—

Beef, ■fohequarters, cwt.. ..$7 00 to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..-.10 00 11 00

9 00- 10 00

Argentine* Cable.
Argentine.—The weather continues fav

orable for farm work, and move nents of
wheat and stocks are commenting to Vork Cattle Market,show accumulation. Holders are less re- NeY' Jf°rk v h , —Reeves—Re-

Montreal Dairy Markot m » «: boll., u to MSS gnf.iaBIF^&aati^

MONTREAL. March l.-Butter-Fa!rly ç0 ’̂,.A_T)»;»!nîs 1400; firm to a shade _______
9 50 ! active and strong. Cheese quiet. Eggs veals $7 50 to $11; culls. $5 to $"■ tas===1==

12 0ft j easy. . Potatoes unchanged, at 90c to 92%cj n.' • d £,ambs-Recelpts. 8870; sheep M AOBlISatlOfl fer DIVOFOB
9 75 ! per bag in car lots . | ’amhs Fk lower; sheep. $3 to,$4.50; Noti03 OT APpnv^MUn .wr vivvrvo

11 50 EgRS—«Selected, 2 c, fresh, 2oc to iomh« tï ro to 40• vearllnirs. $5 to I . xvmlam
farm produce wholesale. *- M '• S^eggO'tï&.'S'âSKSS

“S- .V"cVo,oo.L HO to t«t;

MO ttta, cram PH... • -A a ^7.”» JS^Et.«
. Montreal--Grain Prices. _ 1 tMs sesVon to has Wn curate nee Dellabough. it the said

-MONTRE > L. March 1. ^^ere continues very nu'et. t’ er>* belt* on y 13 0 he d sh p- cjty 0’( Toronto, on the ground ot 
to be a. fairly good demand from Euro-., . -jle three months, as compared adUitery and desertion, 
ptap sources for Manitoba spring wheat, | P*t> for the coirespordirlg period a Dated at Toronto. Province of On-
and sales, of 100,900 bushels were jade for with 44 8 forjhj c q( ,rg hPa„ ta^tffhlg 9th day of January. 1911.
May-June shipment. The tone of theri°: '.h£hattributed to the fact that Cana- macdONALD GARVEY ft ROWLAND,
cal market for oats was ^ronger and | not hern or-esst'ng to Toronto Street. Toronto.
prices advanced %c to %c per bushel In. dlan e_P J of navigation Solicitors for Applicant, William
sympathy with the strong closing of the "ny *5 from here and American export- Francis Currie
Winnipeg market. The foreign demand m "10 yom nere aU the space
for spring wheat, flour was fair, and from VS tort « ■ consLtuent-
sales of several .round lots were made, they wanted r > ti. . Çj-,ap<1 show up
The local market is quiet and mlllfeed Is ^;„th^h'erè be,ng 8103 head forwarded, as 
still scarce and firm. wen. ine.e oeiiis^ showing an

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2. 38V4c to compared with 3066 last year snow_ g
38%c. car lots, ex-store; extra No. 1 feed, ln^re®*® ranadta  ̂Pacific live stork mar-
37%c to 38c; No. 3 C.W\, 37%c to 37%c; No. At the Canadian Pacino live « ghee_

toSil*White.:-»%c? ,0Cal WhHe' m<>; and Iambs. 1085 hogs and 800 calves. A fea-

Floùr—Manitoba spring wheat patents. -3 p-0, ft
firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; winter whea^ - Continued on page u.

J 0 19o n;
0 220 20
0 IS0 15 ed

rjjfi*l BUSINESS CHANCES
'"^T^ONE-HALF^INTEREBT^liPlw'apple _____ ____________ ___ _
A trees to let. Baldwins, Greenings, w. MACLEAN, Barrlsfer, So-
Spitzenburgs and Spys. Apply 714 Temple Tti ftTuor, Notary Public. 34 VlOtorl 
Building, Toronto, Ont. street I'rivate funds to loan. Pbpoo It,

WEST INDIES
NEW SS. ’’GUIANA” and other steam

er, every alternate Saturday from New 
York for St. Thomas. St. Crofx, 8t. 
Kitts, Antigua, Guadaloupe. Dominica. 
Martinique, tit. Lucia. Barbadoea and 
bemerara.

For full Information apply to A; F. 
Webster * Co., Thoe. Cook ft Son, or 
R. M. Melville, ticket agents, Toroatoi 
A. E. Onterbrldge ft Co., J# Blotdnrtj, 
xew York I ttuebec Steamship 
pony, Quebec.,

Bee;, choice sides, cwt
-Beef, medium, cwt........
Beef, common, cwt........
Mutton, light, cwt........'.
Vea's, common,1 cwt....
Veals, prime, cwt-------
Dressed hogs, cwt..........
Lambs, per cwt................

9 00 
7 00

8 00
6 06
8 00 ' 10 00
7 60”2 .10 00 2U44.

t>ORT ALBERNI. B.C., la a rare oppor- 
X tunlty tor your Investment of few or 
many dollar*. Perhaps you do not know 
much about It; Let me tell ybu of It. 
Our representation guaranteed. Address 
L W. Blck, King Edward Hotel. Toronto.

9 00 I-r ENNOX ft LENNOX, Barristers, So
ld fldtoiS. Money to loan. Continental 
Life Betiding, corner Bay and-Atichmon* 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox, K.C. John 
w ’ pnrmi Telephone Mato 5*52.

.10 00

:iS*atom- 
246tf -Hay^car {SS’ T" - A“ » « 

Straw, car lots, per ton..7. 00
Potatoes car .lots; bag.........0-8®
Potatoes; N.B. Delawares.. 0 90 

0 17

MONTREAL,
trade In i--------  ---- --------- ---
N.B.. for th's season to ha* _______  ....

nu'el. t' ere bélft on'y 13 0 he d sh p- city 0( Toronto

ART. ARCHITECTS.7 50
7. .'I'Jtf DENT3GN jf ATEPHENSOn! 

A."’ AfchltecUk Sfer ^Building, Toronto. 
Pnone Main /TaL V//__________ ^46tf

ECyr /tJr^GOITINIAlCK.

0 8ê HAN BURG-AMERICAN i w. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting 
Rooms 24 West King-street. Toroatj.

edrf
1 00
0 19Butter, store lots.’."::".......

Butter, aeparat ir: dairyv lb-.-'0 22 
Butter, -ib $a$^s,-v. 0
BtittPr. creamery, solids, Q 22 
Eggs,>ne\v-lald 
1’^SjtS. cold storage

lb.......................
Honeycomb's, dozen ...
Honey, extracted; lb..

All Moderp Safety Devices (Wireless, Ac.)
London—Peris—Hamburg

aPres.Grant.Mar M.a PM | cd^Pennsylvania,M 
bKai serin Aug. Vic..Mar. 16 I a Pres. Lincoln M 

.bKitz-Car.ton a la Carte Restaurant. 
aCalis at Mymouth and Cherbourg. ^ 

cHamc-urg direct. dSecond • abin only. 
Hamburg-American Line. Broadway,
N.Y., or Ocean S.S. Agency, 03 Yonge St., 
Toronto, Canada.

' 0 24 
0.2S-. !HOUSE mOVING. Architect, 

to. Main0 23
0 23 0 24

,.tO 17
»r »3 
ar.31 TtulSK MOVING and ral.mg done J 

11 Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street.
-

0"l3%0 13. 4tf
2 50%

Ô-Ü MEDICAL. l^asHsraesfe wdaras
-e* rate*-moderate:- J. „P.. Brady. ;

STORAGE AXD CARTAGE.

0 10
PATENTS AND LEGAL.

^w’filEHSTONHAUOrr ft Co 
F established firm. Fred B. Fethcr- 
rTnnhaugn, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel -in ! 
Vsiert Head office Royal Bank Euild- 
tne io East King-street. Toronto 
Branches: Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.

-pvR DEAN. Specialist Diseases of Men 
I / t college-street. a<j

MONEY TdTÔÀn; ~

Hides and Skins.
'Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter ft 

Co.. So East Front street. Dealers in Wool, 
Hides. Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. T inspected Steers and

cow's ......____ ___________$0 09% to $...,
No-. 2 inipfcted steers and 

cows ............... ................ ..............

e Klm
MORTGAGES.

T*a c?.7S3- zzrsssm
Otflce, 12 Beverley. Main 107». War^J

wnnno UWD-Clty, farm, building 
OVUUU loans, stores. Agents wanted. 

Reynold», 77 Victoria, Toronto.

MORTGAGES FOR SALE. Merritt 
Jll Frown, Solicitor, 17 Chestnut-street,

ed ’ ed house, 126 John.Toronto.
0‘08% ‘ .... «
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You will move to 
North Toronto some 
day; everybody will; 
so the sooner you 
select a home site 
the better location 
you can secure and 
the cheaper you can 
buy it, There's no 
place so beautiful or 
highly restricted as

Lawrence
Park

Lots in this aristo
cratic suburban dis
trict are $20 up.
Ask for our free 
folder of panoramic 
views. n

Dovercourt 
Land,Building & 
Savings Comp’y

LIMITED

24 Adelaide St East
Telephone M. 7281

II

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

^ 
•

-

r
Tl
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COBALTMININGSTOCKS PORCUPINE GOLD CAMP
Only Fractional Price Changes AVERÜ9E ASSAYS DUN 

Shown in Mining Exchanges S7.00 IN GOLD PEA TON

BEAVERH '•V:j

UNION PACIFIC 
COBALT MINES

¥m *****

—AND—
Hil1ï ( HARGRAVE m .

V-H m M

1 limitedI X We have prepared a circular 
letter giving the latest Informa
tion obtainable, 
that both at these properties 
will enter the dividend class 
before the end of this year. 
Will mall copy of circular free 
of charge to those Interested.

m Norrington Property in Deloro Has 
One Vein Thirty Feet Wide— 

Other Good Showings,

Cobalt Stocks at About a Standstill, With Trading DulWnd Senti
ment Apathetic—Bollinger in Fair Demand.

SILVER MARKET.

We believe

J$H
C -tl'T :l

Holders of shares in this Company are requested to immediately forward 
any certificates not registered in their names for transfer. New certificates in , 
owners’ names will be promptly issued and returned.

This will be of great service to the management, and enable the secretary 
to furnish each shareholder with statement of plans for the coming season, also 
financial report

Address communications to Union Pacific Cobalt Mines, Limited, Ottawa.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, March 1. 

There was a falling off In activity Be* silver In London, 24 5-16d or. 
Bar silver in New Yoriè-82%c or. 
Mexican dollarr. 46c.

i .PORCUPINE CITY.' Feb. 27.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—According to

Li
and consequent narrow price changes 
oh the mining exchanges to-day, the 
general list of Cobalts making abso
lutely no headway. In special In
stances stocks showed a slight inclin
ation to drag, but nothing more than 
small fractional declines toll-owed, and 
the easier disposition was set down 
as due more to the dulness of the mar
ket than ti> any change in sentiment

The majority of -issues which ftvere 
traded in to any extent -were under 96^1003 at 96. 
pressure to -a moderate' degree, selling 
orders in brokers' hands hawing a ten- M 
dency to depress values. On 'this ac
count such stocks as Beaver, Tunis- New York Curb,
banning, Cobalt Lake and Right of Charles Head & Co. (R> R. Bongard) 
Way sagged below yesterday's figures, report the following prices on the New 
but the movement was too gradual York curb : 
to be Indicative of any 
trend.

Little Nip lasing gained a-fraction of

A
Dom. Cannera—25, 25 at 57, 24 at 57. 
Mexican Nor. Power bonds (Interest 

with MO per cent, stock bonus1—8000 at £*>, 
4000 at 96, 4000 at 9644, 6 at 3644, 1009 at 96, 
lOvO at 96, 5000 at 96.

Green-Meehan—1000 at 2%.
—Afternoon Sales— 

Hargraves—160 at 2444- 
BeaveS-100 at 4044.
Cobalt Lake—3000 at 28,. 1600 at 26. 
Mexican Nor. Power bonds (Interest 

with 100 per cen. stock bonus!—10,0(0 at

Superintendent Smith, In charge of the 
work on the Norrington claims, two 
miles straight down from the Présida

six rrz.“ari,s: sENsminmii fiiethat section of the district has , every ULIIUu I lullnL I ill III! 
earmark of becoming a good district ni, _
In, the matter of veins and good Aids. j I 111 C||||||ll|y PI 111*

The Norrington property consists ot UIV uULLIlnll uLnllVI
five claims In all, three In the section 
where the work is now being done, 
and two south about one mile. ,•

On one claim where the most work 
has been accomplished. In all five good 
veins have been opened. On one of, 
these veins a shaft Is now down 321

pronounced I Argentum closed at 1% t« 4; Bailey, 644' feet ln the wtlite 8,1,1 Wue qutartz, with j 
I to 8; Buffalo, 244 to 244; Bay State Gas,, sulphides showing all the way down,

44 to 44; Colonial Silver, 3-16 to 5-16; Co- the one good feature to the formation
„ „TwlT1iri„ funiree un- wô'1.0*11 .r^1’ 9,î° 9W hi*h 944, low 9, 10,090; which is what mine men term a Kee-
a point from its opening figures, un Foster, 4 to 10: Green-Meehan, 2 to 5; „hlet
der wihait was taken to be Inside buy- Hargraves, 23 to 27; Kerr Lake, 67-16 to w™° aon,lst\ „ ...
ing. The directors of the company 6 9-16, high 6 9-16. low 644, 1000, «xhIIv.; This vein Is 30 feet wide, a marvel Iacts "e not known at this time,
met tills week, but 4-t is understood King Edward, 8 to 12, 1QOO sold at 11; La should the values hold all the way down ports from the Sullivan claim Just
that no action was taken regarding Ro8f- 45^16M‘îclj,1R5:16'u‘ll»b ,Y£“' »?„they now average across the dyke
thg over-issue of the shares. and mean- ut & 1^'1% 50o“ Mav^GU 6S to to- Nlu FUty a88ays were taken frora vein . ..
while the street ie somewhat at a loss Y8mg, ll to 1144! OtlsL w^to S Shv^ matter during the month of November, site,state that the workmen have blown
to- fathom just what the position of Queen, 3 to 7; Silver Leaf, 4 to 6;' Treth- and the average went a bit better than out sensational showings of free gold-
the stockholders Is. ewey, 1.02 to 1.12; Union Pacific, 144 to >7 to the ton- The lowest assay was Thor Warner, associated with E C

Green-Meehan made a small advance 3; Yukon Gold, 315-16 to 4. only $2.90 ln the surface showings. Wakefield, United States consul ai
on the report of the strike on the pro- -------:— A 80-foot vein with an average of North Bay, are the owners, and Mr.
petty, but the stock was offered free- ONTARIO MINERAL OUTPUT** over *7 to the ‘ton on what'ls practl- Warner left Halleybury on Wednss-
meft ^hn^eÆde?éraÆd ^ ---------- " ^considerod^mlfThin ^‘iS foreman T°?nt° ***' Th* The BEAVER Mine ha, shipped 481,000 pounds of ore since January first.
ment was not objticû rar. . t Production In 1910 Shows Handsome con8l^er^° m?re 1110,11 a Pit nert), foreman refuses to divulge Informa- and Is now seventh on the list of Cobalt shippers. Remember that this mine is

Viewed broadly the mining nmrttet • n m i^u omows nan^aomc ls a wonderful showing, according to tion concerning the find till after lie sending out high-grade ore, and can continue to do so.bBEAVER stock should
was at a stand-still to-day, and un- ; mçrww vver previous rear. the best mining advices, and would has communicated with his nrlnclnaJs. be attractive to investors, and we strongly advise its purchase. Porcupine, 1
til something turns up to arouse en- ---------- mean an enormous gold outmit should A foot __2L,,. * from the Information we receive, will be as spectacular ln gold production asfhn^Ym nnthimrbut a trading of- 1 In a pamphlet Issued from the bu- t>TV,Jo ü^ïî, ! ^ „ A 20'f°ot yeln on toe Sulllvan was Cobalt has been In silver. Two companies give exceedingly greâ. promise of
thusiasm, nothing hut a t g , Y ~ „ the vein and the average hold to any uncovered 30 days ago, and trenching large returns—HOLLINGBR and PRESTON EAST DOME. We say. with confi-
falr ls promised. ... reau of mines for the Province of On- considerable depth. continued till last Monday, when order, dence, to buy these now.

Hollinger shares were joutas - tario, the total mineral production of . On. another vein to the west another were given to “blow the top off." For . — rsn-rmnnn

$6V50 "‘testirtto Vs hf*h Wrt $ H16 Prov,nce is riven as $39,232,814, an Nt has been put down, but.es water the last few days blasting has been J. J EASTWOOD$».50, yesterday a high level. increase of $6,251.439, or 19 per cent. cafne m to° freely, work had to be carried on continuously and the find, W 1 e
Standard Stock and Minina Exchange." 0"the figures of 1909- stopped. Practically the same show- which evidently has created excitement
5 aa ° 1 - 9 The value of the year’s production of ings exist here as in the big vein, but among the workmen, was made "at a

Se!!. Buy. metallic minerals was $28,427,199 ,as a sufficient amount of work has not o’clock Friday afternoon.
44 follows: been done to encouragé Superintendent

'■* 3944 Gold, oz. ...
Silver, oz. .

1 Cobalt, tons
1tl. Nickel, tons
nV Copper,

Iron, tons
->444 p*r iron,' tons .... 447,351

...........7.25 6.»j Zinc ore, tons ..

.......... 2.7044 $-6844

F 1

m ■.

J.L MITCHELL
& COMPANYIS

I . y-

NH. He SHORT, Secretary»
a

34

mckinnon bldg.. Toronto.
Established 1895.
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~4Carter-Crume—10 at 3344. 
Rljght-of-VVay-100 at 3, 100 at 3. 

Northern—5 at 31.- Sit| Blasting Brings Free Gold Show
ings to Light—Information 

Withheld.
Preston - East Dome 

Mines, Limited
Those who invest in Sound 

Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. Thi* Com
pany’s properties have wonderful 
showings, and are considered 
second to none in

\\

PORCUPINE CITY. Feb. 27.-(Fn>m 
Our Man Up North.)—Altho the full

h
I

ure-

!south of the South Porcupine Town- v/

PORCUPINEI aytaBeaver Shipments Particulars on request
FLEMING >& MARVIN

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
810 LUM8DBN BUILDING. ed,

strong, 
divide; 
Ing of 
there 
Issues, 
of the 
the co

m4 i:

fi
Tl

I DON'T S OP TO ASK ME WHY— ■ 

I JON’T EXPECT ME T - TILL TOJ I 
■ ALL MY . EASON , EVEN IF TOO I 
I SHOULD A8K, BUT TAKE MT AD- I 
I VICE AND
I BUY BEAVER NOW I

JOSEPH P. C NN0N
I ‘ Member Dominion Stock Exchange, J 
I !>hone Main 1416. 14 Kins' St. East. I

bmdbhhI

Erl
: 14 W<
B . ing fl

:

L* i H*1

Is Allis.
Air.al.24 King St West Am.
Am.«PHONE M. 3446, 3446. MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. Aid.
Am.Couali Stocks—

Amalgamated ...
Bailey .................
Beaver Consolidated .............. 3944
BSg Six .............................
Black Mines Con., Ltd

tfalo ..............................
ambers

C|ty of Coba.t .......
Cpbalt Central ....
Cobalt Lake...............
Coniagas ....................
Crown Reserve, xd.
Foster .........................
Gilford ........................
Great Northern 
Green - Median ........
Hargraves rT>.•...
Hudson Bay- v....s..
Kerr Lake, xd.,....... .

Idttle Nipissmg .......
McKinley Dar. Savage
Tvancy Helen ...,...........
Nkva Scot.a .........
Mpissing ................
Opbir .................
Otisse .....................
I’fteraon Lake ..
Right-Of-Way
Rkth ester ............
Silver Leaf .......
Silver Bur ....
Silver Queen 
Ti.niskamiug ..
Trethewey ....
Watts ..............
Wettiaufer ....

E iff Am.
Amer.
Ansco
Atchle

2 Outside of the Foley-0*Brlen, where 
Values. Smith to talk freely of the matter. He work has been carried on since a year 

speaks wlth caution. ago last January, and a shaft put down
30,5v8,82o 15,436,994 But what has been found on the over 100 feet, no finds of consequence

Norrington claims Is practically true have been reported from this partlcu- 
of all the claims in this séction, where lar section. The Feldon, Powell, Boyce

231 453 5«S38 1 Work has been done' Apparently a and Timmins’ claims He In a direct line
a ,4oo 513,538 bi,g dyke cuts thru the district .at this to the west ,

5 ’su ! Juncture- and the Jowsey-Woods, re- The railway line crosses «he Sullivan
_!___| cently optioned, the Powell syndicate on the south and the vein runs parallel

$28,427 199 and the Great Northern, all lie ln the with the proposed line, ten rods to the 
section where 30-foot veins are sold to south. Chas Fox.
exist, with an average of $7 to the ton.
•It must not be inferred that $7 to the 

Knxd Net metallic production ...$28,109,395 ton is the only big assay secured on 
The chief contributors to this In- j properties ln this section. But the 

crease were the silver mines of Coba.t f average is what a mine man figures on,
, an<i tbe nickel-copper mines of Sud- | for that ls the standard on which a 
1..0.4 bury, the production of the former be- 

- * ing $2,972,272, and of the latter $1,462,- 
251, In excess of that of 1909.

m

: !;*11 5
Atl.-
B. A 
Bt ook 
Car. :
C. C. 
Cent. 
Ches.

3783.20.2.50 
. 14443ü Fer.andf mtons19

911 ;25
CoJ.576 Co:«fKESTON LAST DOME 

MINES, Limited
| Corn 

C. P. 
Del. ü 
Denve

L Total......................
Lees Ontario iron one (143.284 

34» tons) smelted into pig Iron. 317,804
344

1 104419-4
314

do-34t’4'4s FREE BOLD SHOWINGS 
REPORTED IN GODFREY

Distill
Dt-iuti

The properties of the above company 
are considered by engineers to be 
second to none ln PORCUPINE. The 
stock w.lll be listed on the leading 

• changes shortly, when we took ri 
good advance from present prices.

Write us for full particulars of the

An up-to-date map furnished free 
on request.

U0: E6.00...6.(5 
. ..4.92

1.76%

do.4.89Ln. Rosel Erieex-444
do.or a<jf. ï

byyer bases his figures, and it ls from 
this conservative point of view that 
Mr Smith speaks.

To be exactly correct, assays that 
run up Into the thousands of dollars 
have been secured on some of the pro-

do.4
Gas .
Gert. 
Goldfi 
Ol. N

1644
10»

12 To Prevent Consolidation,
1444 GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., March L—

stituM10ln theCUnltfd stat^D:ittrict pertlee ln 01,11 section, but that high
lT3 Court here by G. M Hyams of 'xew showings come In the pay’ stteak 's

York, against the Calumet & Hecla something the genuine mine man does
Mining Co., and the Osceola Cons not consider when figuring on the body
Mining Co., for the purpose of re- of ore. Chas. Fox-
straining the consolidation of the two

....... 98 95 corporation. He alleges that
, —Moi'à.irg Sales.— deposits of the Calumet & Hecla

Bailey—200 at 6*4- nearly exhausted and to protect the
Beaver-» at 4-J. 2») at 40, 500 at 40. 500 future output the corporation has

I at 40. 2009 at -K 1000 at 40. 2000 at 4v. 5u0 at placed Its officers in cnntVni of a.40, 200 at 3944, 50J at 39%, 50) at 59» too at î’^tOTate of tlif dl‘
39%, 609 at AJUO at 39%, 20» at 39%. Ü8ceo-a f?r the pur-

Cobalt Lake lvO at 24. 50o at 25, 500 ot I°se cf effecting a consolidation.
25%, 1000 at 26, 200 at 26, 500 at 25%, 2000 _!---------------------- ----- -----------
at 25%. 3000 at 25, 02 at 2l%, 408 at 2^%, 5u0 f—... ■■■■■ ' '
at 24(4, 5e0 at 25, 300 at 25V, ; buyers sixty 
days, 5000 at 26%.

City of Cobalt—300 at IS.
Green-Meehan-500 at 2%, 1000 at 3. 5000 at 

3, KM) at 3%, 5oUO at 3%. KMX) at 5%.
Great Northern—200 at 11.
Chambers-Kvrland—I-» at 14%.
Hargraves—500 at 25, 500 at «a. 1(500 at 25.’ PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 27—(From 
L:U,c Nip.—50) at- 4%, 500 at 4%, 600 at 444, Our Man Dp North.)—Reports"of more 

.» at 4%, 4600 at 444. !6<K> at 4%, 10» at 4%, finds on pnrl‘ ', ' S;, 8 L™?re
l'P) at t%. 1«K1 at 4%, 1000 at 4%. 1000 at , c,™™nW J3 66 Xatton
4%. lo.o at 4%, loco at 4-», lOOu at 6, iwo at , nf Company s pnopert# are being 
5, 1009 at .5, 500 at 5. "t, but just whether the latest

McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 1.76%, 2)0 discoveries are In the stringers lead- 
at l'76' ,_ i j ing up to the main vein, as the form-

Otisse—1000 at 144, 500 at IV). j er finds are located, or if the
La Rose—10) at 4.30. 1 li«-nv«riea aro In ,Rochester—60) at 4%. 2000 at 4% ti n,» f „ , , , ®nit,I^y new loca-
Timi&kamipin—If» at S9s4, 1000 at Sd, 1(XM tlons; n<>t stated. They are be

at 89, ÜO0 at S.v^, kk'.O at &S%, ICO at 88*14, 500 jievc<1 to l>e continuations of the string- 
at 85%, 152 at 89, I» at 87%. 0118 leading from the old find report-

Wettlaufer—100 at 97, 100 at 97, 500 at 97, cd lair summer.
i One-of the brokers on the outside

Go uto’Co n'.-2i»Va ta3 G 3 ‘safe at' ,who ,holds a defP Interest in the fu- ______
5 1000 at 3, 16Ô.I at 3. StPO at 3. ’ Gvrte^of'cîîetoj! ^ ^ Cam'P ** J* E’ I Company Owning Elevet Claims In-

4wrar s is.s » '«■-.% ,s •**««•* «<• «w-
at 6.14, 10» at 6.42, 100 at 6.42, 15 at 6.46, 100 charge of the work on the McEnneny , ntn _ ___ _ „ e„„.h D.,„„ put upat 6.38. 100 at 6.40, l.x> at 6.4n. claims west of the Hollinger recent- Porcupine Reset v e Mines, Limited, Office to Be Opened at South Porcu- directors of this company.

Un. Par. Cobalt-looo at 2%, iooo at 2%, ly taken over bv the iv-own ’ b1„„ : has been incorporated with a capital; pine In Charge of Charles Carr. Mr. Foret announced his intention to
5000 at 2%,'5000 at 2%, 5000 at 2(4, 10,(00 at 0f (jobalt has "lu=t returned i ot $2 000,000. This company owns 11 ! ---------- The World yesterday. “I am satls-2*. „ • , camp art er a^rip to thesouUi highly promising properties ln Deloro' PORCUPINE CITY. Feb. 27.-(From I ™ ”a°t most of the Peterson Lake

Swastika Dm"'»Htawt n «n m J Interest on the outside in For -n i Township. The parties chiefly interest- Out Man D'p North.)—Chas. Carr of g)iareho'ders are dissatisfied with what 
■24% !«-at 24H. ' V ^ *' Uk>' at ptoe appareil vfe growing diüv^udal 6Ü in thc company are R. W. Xorrlng- Cobalt, son of Milton Carr the well- i has done the past year,” he said,

i ing from the large number of letters ] ton’ Toronto; W. F. M. Plotke. Hailey- known merdhant and Liberal poMMcian, •■an<j unless those placed in charge of
1 to minTmen here enquTring ffmut the I 6ury: James A. Hughes. Halleybury, *• to be postmaster at South Porcu- the company’8 affairs show more ag-

varlous localities where finds have and Dr. J. Bradford McConnell, Mont- pln®’ the name which has finally been gresp|ve development between
been reported real settled upon as tine proper designation. the annual meeting,, there will be

•t 24%. 1000 a, 24. 1000 “Wa^at’ 10» »fnry S. ' HU1. an old-timer at the j u'ls expected that a public offering f building ^e ££cU that a consider-
at .4%. loi» at -4!^. mining gany, and one who Is well- ; com pan 3 s shares " i*l short j general merchandise store within a nart of the Peterson Lake claimGSSK ai T ti)2^-3v ^':nhtn first titoh,nI1Traln diSt^ be ajln0UnCed- ______ ! fe^ weets^rwlton ll? p^toUlce Idle and^hlTThe leases are

tl 750 at 5000 3W week, when he came In t^meet Dan : FREE GOLD IN HOYLE, I*40 ^ vpmed hae not been <UMWunc* j n0L^‘n*f * stocks wanted.
»t'« A1M m"de ttM ;e:7'"nal nn" ! 26h-^emo=t re ' ' F^^h^wX^^c^n ^aSt!ka a°d

11» at 4',. 500 at 4%. 1000 at 1%. i The soft weather of Saturday and ; cent strikes leported “qt® aje in the South Porcupine postoYlee i the re-election of the present dlrec- Bartlett Mines Stock, alsd valuable
Kerr Lake-æ at 6.30. ■ i Sunday put crimps in the road in a Township of Hoyle, which lies directly lt i ^ thàt sStion thaTtife Mg tors but on the ground that they stir- m ning claims adjoining Swastika
McKinley Darragh-50, nt 1.76, ECO at manner that shows well what mav north of Whitney. , 1)1 J* 7 'J!,; X. ,wL„n) j between now and May. mlne-. These are a snap.

1.76%. 200 at 176%.. ■ be expected when a few days of real The whole of Hoyle Township Is-m ,s ^ing. done at the present red things up between nowand . stewart
rob a Rf C*entral^509 a 14 ' S thawing come. No bottom makes n | veteran claims, and this has prevented 1 e'
Right-Of-Way-!^'aat mi. 2000 at IS. lftOft bad mc£S when gets soft,

nt 1?,. 500 at 13. 1W at 13, 500 at 13. Mil»-at 
Î2. 500 at 13. K0>* at 12%. 5» at 

f Silver Queen—500 at 4%.
.4 ' Timiskaming—200 at Ss'u,.

tVettlaufer—100 at 97. ’
FJJver Leaf-1000 at t's. 1030 at 5.

I Klpiestng—25 at 10.85.

Handsbme Results in Township 
West of Mountjoy—Engineers 

to Sample Veins.

1%! do.USSHER, STRATHY & CO.
47 61 King 8t. West

w Ice■ ■’ Illlnoi
Intert

$
........  5

Int.
I TeL Main 3406-7.6 Iowa 

Kan.1 
D & 
Lehig
Mack.

l:| 88%80% *1.011.10 PORCUPINEPORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 27.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—(Reports from j 
Godfrey state that Dan Smith, owner 

Bewlck-Morelng Men Erecting Camps of claims ln concession B, lot 11, hoe
______  opened a quartz lead which yield®

PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 27.—(From handsome run® of free gold, and yee- 
Our Man Up North.)—Tlie Bewick- tenday Henry S. HIM of Halleybury 
Morelng syndicate Is already at work, arrived hero to look at the samples' 
and camps are .being built on the Pearl 
Lake claims owned by the Timmins 
people.

Former Foreman Cooper at the Tim- „ . . . ,
mins mine Is in charge, of the work, aU Probability have engineers sample 
and already has a force otf men en- tn,î, veJ1* . ,, . . ... _ A !
gaged. It will take some thne to get , T*« -formation to eald to be Ulce that 
the camps in shape for occupancy, ami In Porcupine, quartz leads In the 
not until the lodging facilities are schist walls.
completed will work start on the .Godfrey lies directly west of Mount 
claims. ' Joy. the township adjoining TtodaJe,

When the Bewlck-Morelng party left f during the last year much stak- 
here last week, it was announced that ng has been done there. In several 
the Junior Morelng • would return to instances finds of free gold have been 
the district just as soon as the camps reported.
were ready to be occupied. Then. It The tow nship is reached toy crossing 
is said that work will start ln full Mount Joy and taking the Mattagaml 
swing 1 River route to the north and then

hack to the south, with sdx miles of 
a trail on which toboggans are used.

; Chas. Fox.

GETTING READY FOR. WORKthe ore
do.are Information about any PORCUPINE 

or COBALT STOCK tree on request.
Mex.
M. K.
Mo.at Pearl Lake.

L J. West & Co. ' M. St.
N. A: 
Nat). 
Norfo

’■Nor. 
North 
N. Y. 
Ont. 
Penne 
Pac. 
Peo. 
Pitts 
Press 
Reedl 
Rep.

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

and arrange for an Inspection of the 
property. Mr. HIM was much satis
fied with whait he saw and. will inPorcupine Notes A. E. OSLER * CJ.’Y

18 KING STREET WES*.

Cobalt Stocks.il* I

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO ” 
COBALT.

Phone, write or wire for quotation*.
Pbonr 7434-7483.

-I do.
Rock

i
•fi

do.
Rub

JOSEPH P. CANNONSU!! * do-
Ry.new
Sloes
Smelt
South
South

BROKER
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY,

(Member Dominion Stock Exchange.) 
’Phone Main 1416. 14 King St. E.

234667

SMILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLAND

CONTEST IMPENDING
do.1 S.L.S G Frost May Commence Campaign 

Against Pete Lake Directors.PORCUPINE RESERVE MINES 8. L.
St. P
Sugar,
Tenn.
Texng
Third
Toled,

—STOCK BROKERS—
All Stocks Bought and Sold on Com. 

mission. Specialties
COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS 

6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phone Main 3666-3595 3t6 '

GRE VILLE& CO.,
, E«tabI!»Ued ISno.

COBALT and PORCUPINE Stocka aad 
all Unlisted Securities.

43 Scott Street, Toronto
Tel. Main 3180.

IPOSTMASTER APPOINTED S G. Forst, who to one of the larg
est Peterson Lake shareholders, may 

another campaign against the
do.

Twin 
Unto 

do. 
U. 8.LORSCH& CO do.1Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel M. 7417

j

Mining Stocks do.
Utah
Waba

Cash or 
Margin

One per cent, per month on unpaid bal* 
entes.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks sold on 
monthly payment plan If desired.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO..
7o Yonge St.. Toronto. Room <• M.J1U

—Afternoon Sales-
Bailey—loro nt 6'4.
Beaver- 1ÙC0 at 39%, 500 at 39U, s» at 

39%.
Cobalt Lake—3000 at

ill;
cdtf 36 Toronto St. do.

Vlrg.
Westi:
West,
wis.
Wool!

*
■ASSAYI.Q2.1.6 * m

CANADIAN LABORATORIES. Limited. 
24 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 

High-Class Assayers and Chemists.
w. K. MeNEILL, B. Sc.,

Manager,.

Sal
200 shl

TeL M. 8003.
v.■a 4

w. T. CHAMBERS & SONSO VICTORIA H«in9«r« MaeidwrU >mur* ««il üuiaf 
Ezrlitif*.

COBALT STOCKS
A Light Sentence.

BOSTON. Mass.. March 
killing his chum, James H. Lawson, a 
Tennesseean, James F. Farrell, a form
er resident of Toronto, was sentenced 
to tlie state prison at Charleston for 
two and a half years.

Thetestimony of Mrs. Lawson, wife ; 
of the murdered man, who said she \ 
thought Farrell a fine man, 3tid that;
Ire was justified in killing her husband ! We have for sale Patented Veteran 
and that of the aged mother of Far- Jjots of iso acres each, more or less, in 
rell. who lives in O’Hara-avenue. To- thc town*h!ps of 
ronto, helped to make the sentence 

I the lightest ever given for’ a crime of 
! the sort.

, prospecting. The find now announced 
Not a day passes but more men are ! Is said to be one with free gold show- 

taken into the construction camps to ings and has aroused much Interest 
I work on- the new railway line, and ; among the fortunate holders of claims 
; yesterday another 'large orew were in that township, 
escorted to the south end to start in
cutting their right of way. ------- ------ --------

PORCUPINE
VETERAN

LOTSf

1.—For
23 Culuurue hi. edit uuiu 1002 iTHE WORLD IN PORCUPINE.

PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 27.— 
Those who wish to secure copies 
of The Toronto World while in 
the camp will be able to get 
them at the following places: 
Go’den City, Smeather’s two 
news stands, East and West 
King-street; Carter & Wright’s; 
Gordon's drug store ; Murnhy 
Hotel, Royal Hotel, and the King 
Edward.

At Porcupine City, The ClUb. 
Chas. See’s drug store; Carter & 
Wright’s; Shunlah; Duke's pool- , 
room and from the delivery- bo vs.

South Porcupine, Chas. See’s; 
King George : Richardson’s pool- 
room; Gery Hotel and the Ken
nedy House- ,

Tné delivery boys will reach 
these places at noon, and again 
at 6 o’clock. If you do not ~»t 
the paper regularly, notify The 
World office in Porcupine City.

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.It,
*d (.'«*1 «i OKA I. Ud,:.,Url,.

v> etc. Porcupine and Matheson Head 
rifl e. Ml Lumsden Bulldlnx. Toronto. *4

Ohas. Fox.I
Toronto Stock Exchange Curb _

—M'Tning Sales.- For a Comfortable Trip to Montreal
Mexican Norths-rn-inn at :,i. 25 al 30%..23 Secure a berth in * Pullman sleeper on 

at. '<!%, 25 at 30%. Vi at :x>\. ;,n at tot, "11T» a Gi and Trunk train. The smooth 
«V’Sk,n® £t ’ at - at 29%. 50 ,U roadbed laid with 100-lb. steel rails. 

; « - :t-U together with the only double-track
f 6,30. I- ' at 6.:,'. 55 at O.'.xi. 'isSat tso M ’j.ne- "ak€s, <tesiraMe route,
i 6.50. 50 at 6.50. 25 at 6.45. 'rm at 6 ts «.■» Fouv Grand Trunk trains leave To

ni 6.45. ’ " rente daily, the 9.00 a.m. and 10.30
Cobalt Lake—5000 at 25. 880 at 25, 5000 at P m. being particularly attractive, the 

J 4atJr ry y<l. nt former carrying dining car and parlor-
I *^’„,at *»•*• *f at •*'*> 1000 at 25%, ,i00 library- car to Montreal .also Pullman

farter-Crttme—26 at 33%. 50 at SS%, 25'at 'hr°us!' to whlle, «ie
latter has five or more Puilman sleep-

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.IIÎTÏITl .
TT F. WILLIAMS. Barrister. Solicitor. 
U • Notary, Gowganda (Successor te 
V 1 » ’ <■■■ A MrKadrtenV «J \MURPHY B!I

? IASSAYING.’ » AND J

HOYLE S. JAMES. B.A. Sc.. 115 Rleh-nond- 
etreet West, analyst and assayer. 

Main 6753 and Main 0425.
o.Poisoned Mother, Nephew and Self.

PHILADELPHIA., March 1.—Miss | »-
246, . Deed carries all mine* and

Jeannette Lewis,, aged 27 years, to- on or under ground, 
day poisoned her mother, Mrs. Sarah Absolute title ln fee simple
Lewis, aged 57. and her nephew, Ed- ' .... _ _ «
ward B. Midlen. jr.. aged 9 years, by Mulholland & Comnanv 
administering cyanide of potassium. __ “““J
and afterward committed suicide with |' McKinnon Building; 
the deadly drug. |:

The tragedy occurred at the home young woman

minerals

In the Cause of Missions.
Fred W. Anderson, the secretary ot 

the Presbyterian Laymen's Missions*» 
Movement, who has been speaking to ,, 
a number of gatherings of laymen G> :] 

— Quebec during the last two weeks, will
occupy the pu plt of Knox Presbyterian f ’ 
Church, Ottawa, on Sunday, March 5. 
then leaving for Toronto to resume his 
work.

TSSL. 25 at 331,4. 50 at 33Q, 2 at 33V, SO at 
.32>. 50 at 323-s. of) at 33, 50 at 33. 50 at 33. too prs to Montreal daily (whldi may be 1 
et 32*7. occupied at 9.00" p.m,), and a through

Great Northern—01O at ltt*. 5C0 at F'-i. Ottawa sleeper. Rem amber, "the Grand
Jt 1^, m at Truck ,s the on,y d<mWe-track route’

Rochester- 5<’0 at. 4>s.
.Coniagas—21) at 7.10.
Timiskaming—300 at $8.
Little Nipissing-lOCO at 4’i. 1000 at 4%.

ft p,
Sr]

i s

Tickets, berth reservations and full in
formation at Grand Trunk City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King 
Yonge-£treet£. Phone Main 4209.

«

1 ~r iZ3 the f
a,T»°u«Lp,ïïruj .(
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HOLLINGER — PRESTON EAST DOME
Orders executed in Porcupine and Cobalt 

Stocks on all Leading Exchanges
STOCK

BROKERSU.,M. WILSON & CO.,
Members Dominion Stock Exchange

14 King St. East M. 3095edtf

Cold .mi Silver Shares In Demand
Earlv Investors In good PORCUPINE flotations will make largq

rc iÆW» «r»
acres well located, with splendid showings; It ls a good speculative
PUr<BEAVEJt will become a prominent dividend-payer ln the Cobalt 
camn. They are regular shippers of high-grade ore, and at the 300-foot’ 
level they have one of the most sensational veins In the camp.

Write U8 for full particulars regarding any mine or mining etock.

SCOTT, DAWSON !\ PATERSON •46
24 KING ST. TORONTO, ONT.

fv

Wanted, Capital
In sums of $100 and upwards, to 
underwrite block of Mining Stock 
and place same on the market. A 
splendid return on a small invest
ment. Money secured. Full in
formation on application to

THOMAS GL CO•*

407 Lumsden Building, Toronto.

CHAS. H. ROGERS & CO.
STC^K BROKERS

UNLISTED SECURITIES
14 KING ">T. E„ TORONTO

listed and

HOLLINGER STOCK FOR 
AUSTRALIA.

The wide publicity which has 
already been given to Porcupine 
cannot be better illustrated than 
by a statement made yesterday 
toy a Toronto broker. This gen
tleman told The World that he 
had filled an order for 500 shares 
of Hollinger for a client In New 
South Wales, Australia, and that 
the scrip was being sent there. 

•Australians, it would seem, re
gard the Canadian goldfields as 
equal, of not paramount, to their 
own-
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THURSDAY MORNING

MARCH 2 1911THE TORONTO WORLD

r. P. R. Sells Ex-dividend at New High Price Record!

R %

TORÔiÏTV STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.i

Railroads Show Poor Earnings 
Dnlness Rules Stock Market

■c.
FEBRUARY
INVESTMENT

We Issue fortnightly s Financial Review which is of interest
“ % sssts*».

lars of any Security.

8

AVE i

PLAYFAIR.. MAR-TENS <S GO’Yred a circular 
itest informa* 

We believe 
se properties 
Ivldend class 
if this year, 
circular free 
interested.

Reports of American' Reads to* Interstate Cemmission Show Big 
Falling Off-^Oily Minor Advances in Toronto Market.

World Office I poor railroad reports to-day—those of
Wednesday Evitting, March 1. New York Central. Penna and Harri- 

The condition of the Toronto stock man lines being worse than antlct-
market showed no change In to-day’s pated. Yet the stocks affected did not
operations. re*?t mu<*; They were «uPPorted by

Prices in a few Instances made minor a r f R R R
advances, but viewed generally quo-
tatlons could only be regarded « T<Z™ag*TZ 'LfSt

rér us sjariï™ s-fc'tiS! ied and unUtrted were kept busy, but and lwue8 dld not
why these should apparently sow- get on ^ Upe Untu late ln the aay.
tive while the regular ********%%* Amalgamated Copper, usually one of 
.were lifeless, was not satisfactorily the most actlve stock8i receded Its

„ exJ?lain„ .. . .____  . initial, trade at about 10.30 a.m. Ulos-
KEW YORK. March 1.-Manoeuvring of C. P. R. was the strongest stock to- lng wag slightly off from highest We

orofeestonal operator* was chiefly respon- day these shares selllng at 213 3-4ex- etill advocate the trading position,
-M. Tor such price changes as occurred dlvld«dJ ?* e??al to 218 1*4’ anoth<ir buying only on the breaks.
-bl« for such price C s e» _ new high record. J. P. Blckell & Co., from Finley
to-day on t . the Most of the public buying to-day Barrell: Most of the street discussion
istence of what is generally termed tne was more 0f an investment nature wa* aboUt the reciprocity bill, whether
largest short interest since last fall fur- than speculative. There was not much no there would be an extra session 
nished the incentive for an active cover- pressure on the market, but there was and jf jt would have any effect on the 
lng movement, which sent prices upward, no disposition to manipulate the older stock market, if there was one. Intlu- 
stocks were he:d firmly for higher fig- Issues, and the market is expected to *ontial people are daily growing more 
urw whenever.any extensive demand ap- “f jf V* ,‘n8tlder? a moro optimistic on the railroade situation as
peared, and prices advanced at the out- prominent part ln the dealings. it develops that by changing claseifl-
seu In the early trading Canadian Paoltie, I cations and by direct advances freight
gained two points, and Atchison, Erie. WALL-STREET pointers. rates have been - increased materially
Reading, Union Pacific, Distillers’ Securl-, „ in the last ten years while with mod-
ties and International Paper one point. Norfolk & Southern Railroad re- methods and appliances train load 
There was a slight recestion before noon, celvershlp 1» dtocharged. and ton mile revenues have Increased
and the appearance of a number of un- • a • 9 éx _„_y.
favorable railroad reports may have been , . t k , Tvmdrm irregular ^ 8UCJL etx>noml° advantage as to pro-responsible for the further shading of _£***£*? 1 London Irregular, duce the largest net earnings
prices later. The close snowed few lmpor- with small changes. cord,
tant-changes for the day. * *

Canadian Pacific was exceptionally Tariff board hill was made the un
strong, recovering the greater part of its finished business in senate yesterday, 
dividend of 2% per cent. Extensive buy
ing of Missouri Pacific was resumed, but ^ otteringa of new securities,

‘mounting to 336,000,000, were taken 
of the government’s action in contesting yesterdaj. 
the company's title to coal lands. 1

LISTi;? MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHA^Cl,

248 ~ Toronto, Canada14 King St. EastMAILED ON REQOEOT

Wood, Gundy & Co.
HERON & CO.TorontoLONDON, INQ.

Members Toronto Steak Exchangea.
ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES

16 KINO STREET W., TORONTO-HELL New York Stocks)
ANY IBUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 

At A BARGAIN -I. TORONTO.

1895. 1*kÈKSKK#®
full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST.

Main 28851. _____

rz

STOCKS^ BONDS F
■

it Dome 
mited
Mt in Sound 
ns in New 
; This Com- 
ive wonderful 
e considered

Members Toronto 8took
Correifcnientt—A>n’ York, London, MontrooL
Orders Executed for Cash or on 
f gin, Fortnightly Merket Review

h elled on Request M«rtf
1 Wellington St. W. Phenes*.

e
.
I

<¥
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

MUNICIPAL, PUBLIC UTILITY 
INOUSTHIAL

*

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM k CO.
Members Toronto Stock Bxehsnge.

STOCKS and BONDS ”
Orders Executed on New York. Mont

real, Chicago and Toronto Exchangee. 
33 Jordan Street

6

To yield from 
4 per cent, to • per cent

Correspondence invited.

WARREN, CZ0W8KI A 00.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Traders Bank Building. - Toronto
t| Brqad Street, New York.

w
y on re-

PINE —Afternoon Sales— 
Rio.
60 0 10774 
10 ® 107%

C.P.R.
66 @ 213% 
25 @ 213%Toronto Stocks Saw.-Massey ' 

10 @ 84 
20 @ 90%» 
30 @ 90%.

Railroad Earnings. 340request
MARVIN
•ck Exchange 
i.DlNG. ed.

Increase.
New York Central, January .... •3446,733
Union pacific, January .................. •263,300

do., for seven months ............*2,032,000
, Southern Pacific, January *........ *683,000 ..

do. seven months ................  *2,324,500

i«%^er4A^ & %s%: rS SI
lng fluctuations on the New York market: d Ju , N York. | United Rys. of San. Fran., Jan.. 14,270 do. B. .........................

Open. Hign. Low. Cl. Saies. STana Jury ,n . . t I C. P. R., January ................................ *660,478 common ...r,•
Gt. Western, January ..................... 5^,700

do. preferred ........
Can. Cement com 

do. preferred ... 
C.C. & F. Co., com.

do. preferred ........
Can. Cereal com ...

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Elec ........

MONEY TO LOAN 
First Mortgage—6 to 5 1-2% 

H. O’HARA & CO.,
30 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Burt.
20 @ 104

Steel Oorp. 
6 9 58Feb. 28. Mar. 1. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
15 10

Dul.-Sup. 

23 »
82

IWinnipeg. 
6 ® 190

82%R. & O. 
6 ® 106 *-• • ■

16 14 Nor. Na v. 
25 ® 122Sao Paulo. 

26 @ 157%
Dominion. 

1 @ 136%87 87
98 95 Con. Gas. 

20® 302." 41 40 
. ... 146E R LYON A PLUMMER

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Securities dealt in on all Exchanges. CorrespBa-* 

dence invited.
21 Melinda It Phone 7978-9

37 Twin City. La Rose.
.4 @ 108% 40 ® 4*7

•Preferred. sBonde.

■Airal. Cop 64 64 63% 63% 9,100 Committee representing International
Ani. Beet S.. 47% 47% 46% 46% 3,200 & Great Northern bondholders, after
Am. Cannera. 9% 10% 9% 10 7,100 tour of inspection and investigation.
Ani. Cot. Oil. 62% 62% 60% 60% 2,190 reports in favor of bidding in the road. BRITISH CONSOLS..
Aid. Lin. pr.......... ................. ... ............ * * * .........................■ - ■ '
Amer^Tei "" 145% 145% 145% “"iôô J- p- Morgan & Co. secure from C. Feb. 28.
Abonda % H. & D. control of the Pere Marquettç. ConsoUi, for money ... 8015-16
Atchison .. .. i«6% 106% 106% 106 8,300 and Daniel Willard, president of the , Coueole, for account..■■ 81%
Atl. Coakt ... 120% 120% 120% 120% 100 B. & O., succeeds William Cotter as, Traction* In London
B. & Oi.io ... 108% 103% iœ% 102% 1,500 president. * Tfc «««rted foi c’ R R’ y ir"Cw°kFd”v ' 53% 64* W% 63% '’«0 v t * *, * „ loSS^ScJftSTlhf £*£*&>** CAMdlan Stit ..

Car Fdry ... 53^ o4 53% v3% 9» Tentative negotiations are under way the London stock market:
Cent’ Leatli"" 30 30 * 29% *29% ’ for new financing 'by St. Paul Railway,
Ches & Ohio". 83% 83% 83% 83% ' ÏÔoÔ according to information received from Mexican Tram
Col. Fuel ...! 33 33 31% 32% 2,200 trustworthy sources, and the amount Sao Paulo ..............
Co . sou......................................................... ............ of this is expected to be in the neigh- Rl° Janeiro ........
Corn Prod ... 13% 13% 13% 13% 200 foorhood of from 320,600,000 to $25,000,000.
C. Pr R. xd.. 212% 213% 212% 213% ....... ...
Del. & Hud..-.
Denver ..

do. pier .

... -103% ... 104

... 112% 112% 112% 

... 21% 23% 23%( ME WHY— 
f TILL YOJ 
YEN IF YOU j 
AKE MY AD-

•Decrease.
■

• f

Montreal StocksMar. 1.
80 9-16 
80 13-16 MORTGAGES

MO*«p^atSSrrtSrSKi ^ t
JOHN STARK & CO. g

ios% !!! ira
Can. Mach., pref........ 90% 89% 90% 89%

214% 214 213
R NOW
NN0N MONTREAL, March l.-Tradlng 

Montreal Stock market to-day sh 
broadening

on the 
owed a 

certain issuesK~k Exchange, 
Kina St. East

tendency,
which have been on the quiet side for 
some time coming into prominence in the 
day’s .movements. Cement common for 
instance, which was the most active is
sue In the day’s trading furnishing trans
actions of 2(69 shares in the aggregate 
turnover, advanced sharply to above yes
terday's close, but reacted to 23% with 
23% bid at the cdoee. The preferred was 
not active, but was stronger, advancing 
% to 87, with 96% bid at the close.

Other conspicuous features ot the trad
ing were C.P.R., Montreal Street. Textile ’ 
common, Toronto Ralls, Steel Corporation 
and Rio. Canadian Pacific showed mark- : 
ed strength selling ex-dividend as high 
as 213%, equivalent to 216%. At the close 
213% ex-dividend was bid and 213% ex- 
dividend asked. Montreal Street advane-

on City Dairy com. 
do. preferred .

Consumers’ Gas ........ 303 202
Crow’s Neat ....
Detroit United .
Dcm. Coal com 
Dom. “Steel pref .....
Dom. Steel Corp..

reports Tiaîes oTir, OOo'to^’of^nL Sr Bank of England discount rate, 3% per Duluth - Superior 
reports sales of 15.000 tons of rails for cent 0pen market discount rate InDon- Elec. Dev. pref ..........

3,900 export to Argentine. The Illinois Steel don for short bills, 2% per cent New Illinois preferred 
100 Co. reports domestic sales of 4000 tons York call money, highest 2% per cent., lot. Coal & Coke 
100 on miscellaneous orders, and the Ten- lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per Lauren tide com .

8,1Ç0 neasee Coal & Iron Oo. 500 tons, mak- cent Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 Lake of Woods ......
lng a total of 19,500 tone placed with per cent. _______ ^ndon Electric .
Wt Corporatk>n durin« the FOREIGN EXCHANGE. do. preferred ...
last week. Maple Leaf com .

do. preferred ...

40 37 40 37
.. 100 100% 100

203 202
77 ...

69% 70% 69%

I -TaranteM Tarante St,
Feb. 28. Mar. 1.

124% 124%
.. 157% 157%

106% 106%

77
. 71.....

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
-___ ______________________ _____«———ID

..........
T DOME MONEY MARKETS. •

J. P. BICKELL X, CO,
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondent» of
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Members All Leading Exchangee 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets «W

58

Eted 82% 82% 82% 82% 

"if «7 63 * 67

70032% 33% 32% 33
72 72 71% 71%

Distillers .. .. 37% 38% 37% 37%
Duluth S. 8.. -13% 13% 13% 13%

do. pref 
Erie .... 

do. lsts 
do. 2nds

Gas .J...
Gen. Elec
Goldfield .... 674 6% 6% 674 4,500
Gt. Nor. Ore. G0% 60% 00% 60%

do. pref .... 125% 135 126% 126%
Ice Secur 
iuinois ...
Interboro
Int. P’per .. 11% 11% 10% 10%
Iowa Cent ... 17% 17% 17% 17% ... ________
Kan.' South .. 34% 34% 34% 34% - 10) Copper Statistics.
L & N......144% 144% 144% 144% 100 LONDON, March 1.—European oop-
Lehlgh Val .. 174% 174% 174 174 3,900 per visible, decrease 575 tons, making
Mackay................................................... . ............ net decrease of 422 tons.

da- pref .... 76% 76% 76% 76% ----------- .
Mex. C 2nds 37% 37% 37% .The Imperial Bank at Redcliffe.
MÔ Pacific’" 56% 57% 66^* 11,300 A branch of the Imperial Bank of
MSt P & S 142 142 142 142 300 Canada has been opened at Riedcliffe,
N. Amer .... 71 71 71 71 109 Alta., under the management of A E.
Natl. Lead .. 56% 56% 55% 55% 1.600 .Farmer, former accountant ajt :the
Norfolk ..............101% 104% 104 104 800 Strathcona branch of the bank.
Nor. Pac .... 121% 123% 123% 123% 2,600
Northwest .... 146% 146% 146% 146',4 M0 Twin City Earninos
OntY’&CWest" 14*'4  ̂  ̂ 4’l0n The earnings of the Twin City Rapid
pfrfrt( ............. ' 126% 126% 126, 126% 4/09 Transit Co. for the third week of Feb-
Pac. Mail 26 25 25 25 100 ruary amounted to 3144.570, an Increase
Peo. Gas .... 105% 106% 104 104% 1,700 over the same week last year of *12, Prev.
Pitts Coal .... 19% 20% 19% 1974 9J» 357, or 9.35 p.c., and 324,026 over the Close. Open. High. Low. Close. ^
Press Steel .. 33% 33% £3% 100 corresponding period of 1909. Mch..................14.27 .................................................... Crown Reserve
Reading .. .. 166% 157 156% to6% 58,oOO   May .......................................................... 14.60 14.45 14.50 14.43 14.59 L* 'R°se ".........
Rep. Steel .. 3374 33% 33% 33% .00 I New Bank stock at 102 1-2 July ............. 14.45 14.40 14.49 14.33 14.48 Nipisslng Mines

do. pref. ......................• 1 Oct...................12.73 12.78 12.82 12.74 12.80 Trcthewey ........
Rock Island.. 30% c0% 30% 30% 2.400 The capital stock of the new French- Dec.................... 12.62 12.64 12.69 12.61 12.SB

do. pref .... 61% 61% 61% 61% 200 Canadian baink is being offered by the ----------- Commerce ..........
R“bbe1r„............,,i7 ilm 'fiS underwriters at 102%, and it is said Cotton Gossip. " Dominion ..........
Rv°3nrSneB ' ' * 200 ttlere 19 a considerable block to be Erickson Perkins ® Co. had the f0l- ?Jnerlal .............
S106RSP s 53% 63% 53% 53% 100 disposed of at that price, tho a large lowing at the close of the market" Merchants’......... ..
Smelters............ 77% 7^4 77% 77% TOO portion has been subscribed. , Prices hesitated for the most part of MetrapoUtan'"".
South. JPac 116% 116% 116% 116% 3.500 ——- when^n^êlîve ï^lna nut Molsons ................
South. Ry ... 27 27 27 27 600 Mexican Bond Offering. ”hen aggressive buying put the market Montrea) ..........

fln nr»f tuv, 65 64% 65 700 , , ” to a new high level for the movement. N Srntia ... 2809i f « i?"ii ' 6 64 4 A London cable announces that an News items were few and the trading nUlf "
o’ l s.......................................................... ..." issue Is to be made during March of continued chiefly professional with local «VT , TJ”’
St Paul ” irt iiv. 122% 12274 4.70J about £1,000,000 of the 5 per cent, first spot interests active In widening the May- standard ""
Sugar, xd "" 119 129 119 11974 600 mortgage gold bonds of the Mexican Ju,y difference, which stimulated short -rorcmto ....
Ter.n. Cop ................................................................ Northern Power Company, Limited. coverlng in tl?® n®^/uonths and lncreas- Traders- .................................. 144% ...
Texas 23% ">3% 28% 28% 200 _____ ed the ta.k that further large shipments union ................................ 150% ...
Third Ave 9% "9% 9% 9% 100 Roads Abide by Decision. wouid be made from the local stock. Out, -Doan, Trust. Etc.-
Toledo °3% *3% 23% 23% 100 ^ side longs took profits on the advance Agricultural Loan ... 130

do nrëf "" 53% 53% 53% 53% 100 WASHINGTON, March 1.—It was and the south sold freely. Spot dealers Slmada Landed ..
Tw?n City "..’ ... ... . ....... learned to-day unofficially from Inter- reported buyers indifferent and it would g^nîdâ Pem ..."
Union Pac. xd 17474 175 174 174 21,700 state Commerce Commission that the seem as tho the trade were unwilling to Centra,i Canada ..

do. pref................  » railroads in general are informing the Colonial Invest ..
U. S. Steel xd 77% 7774 77% 77% 40,700 members of the commission that they i ftaL,,n the^iarket hardly justifies" the 80 1>om" Savlng* .............

do bonds rn EM4 ” “ ^ intend to by the decisions In the | ^^“adranœ and we'^^cautlon In “ g™^
Utah Con "" 45% 46% «% 46% 800 rate cases. Moreover, it is pointed out following the market at this level. Pre- SSrcn A Brie ..........
Wabash P "" 17% 17% 17% 17% 90 that many of the railroad men who fer the Uquidation of cotton on all firm jo pc paid'.

do. nref ?s% 38% 38% 38% 1.500 gave out pessimistic interviews have spots. ’ _ Tended Banking .
Virg. Chem .. 697» 70% 61% 69% 6,200 changed completely their view on the ’ London & Can ..v
Westinghouse.. 69% 70% 6974 70% 300 situation. PITY’S VITAL STATISTICS National Trust ...
West. Union. 74% 7474 74% 74% 200 ----------- LIII G YllnL oinilillluu Ontario Loan ..........
Wis. Cent ................................................................ ! Dividends Declared, ~ do. 20 p.c. paid
Woollens .. .. 3374 34% 3J% 31% 1.503 Many More Marriages Than in Febru- Real Estate ............Sa'es to noon, 177,060. Total sales, 269,- The directors of the Western Can- y . -,t year I Tor- Gen, Trusts
200 shares. ada Flour Mills Company. Limited, 1 ary u , N | Toronto Mortgage

■ ' ““ have declared a dividend o'f 2 per cent. _. ... ,,st„j.v ' Toronto Savings
_______  for the quarter ending February 28. The vital statistics issued yesterdaj union Trust ....

The regular quarterly dividend of by the city clerk show a big increase
2% per cent, has been declared by the ]n marriages over the same month a
Guggenheim Exploration Company.

The Carter-Crume Company direc
tors who met at noon to-day, declared 
dividends of 7 per cent, on the pre- 

’ ferred stock and 2 per cent, on the 
common stock.

800
above company 

ngineers to be 
RCVPINE. 
the leading ex- 
we look for a 

sent prices, 
rtlculars of the

furnished fre#

T63
209

.. 2974 30% 29% 2974
.. 49% 49% ,49% 49%
,. 38% 38% 38% 38%
.. 141% 141% 141% 141%

26 26The

900
93 92 98
76 ... 76
41 39 42
91 90 92

100
4 :i100

i , . , . _ , , , Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building , _
Issue of new bonds, .short term notes (Tel. Mato 7517), to-day report exchange Mexican -Tramway

800 and stocks by railroads and Industrials rates as follows : Mexican L. A F...............
40° of United States in February figured —Between Banks— ! JJ*. F. & S.S.M.

"Vinn at *215,000,000: Increase. *199,000,000 over „ , Buyers. Sellers. Counter. Niagara Nav ........
L ^ February of last year. % Y' funds.... par pa.. %to% Sorsth|™ ,Nav ’”’

4W Montreal fds.. 10c dis. par. % to % JJ. 8. steel ..............
Stef-., 60 day»..8 27-32 8% 9% 9% Pacific Burtcom .... 46
6ter„ demand..9 13-32 9 7-16 9 11-16 9 13-16 „do- preferred
Cable, trans ..9% 917-32 913-16 915-16 Penman common............ -

do. preferred
Porto Rico ........
Quebec L. & P.
R. A O. Nav ......... ... 106 106 ....
Rio Jam. Tram ....... 107 ... 107% 107%
Rogers common ...... 185 182

do. preferred ...
Sawyer - Massey 

do. preferred ...
St. L. A C. Nav .
Sao Paulo Tram
S. Wheat com ......... 57% ...

do. preferred ....
Tor. Elec. Light ..

ed to 234, as compared with 233 at 
close yesterday and at the close 23374 
bid and 284% asked. Toronto Ralls ad
vanced to J3074. but reacted to 130%, but 
at thé close 130% was bid, with 130% ask
ed.

A feature of the market was a Sharp 
advance in Dominion Textile common, 
which, under active buying, sold up to 
72% or 2% points above yesterday's close,
with the ck.se strong, 72% beng bid. Steel ----------------------------- .
Corporation in the late market advanced 1. ' "* " ' '* ■ ■ ................... ■ ■■ ~~
to 88% or 1% points above yesterday’s. the market_ wh!ch, with about 800 held 
close, the cloee being strong. . I over from Tuesday, made over HOC on

Open. High. Low. Close, sales. gaje
Bell Tele .... 146 ... •   51 Trade was slow and the market 00m-
C.C. A F. com 72% ... •” ■■■ paratlvely dull, considering the number
Cam. Cem.com 22% 24% M% «74 2,4® on ^

................................. do., pref .... 86% ^ »% Notwithstanding the fact that trade was
.. 15774 137% 157% 157% C.P.R...............A 33% 21374 213% 213% 605 xA, glow, prices ruled about steady at Tues-

57% ... Crown Res . 288 268 267 26, W dayg quotations.
99 ... Detroit Unit. .70% 70% 70 <0 60xd; We heard of two cattle selling at *6 per

• 125 124% 125 ... Dom. I.-B-tiJ* 1<5_. " V-,. JL, cwt„ and none over that price.
. 130 ... 1» 1S0% Dom. Stl. Cp. 57% 08% 67% 08% 676 Tfae mBrket again closed with several
. 109% 109% 109% 109% Dom. Park ... 60 ■■■ ■■■ ■■■ loads unsold, drovers refusing to accept
...........................................  187% Dom. Tex .... 8974 72% ©74 72% 3»? prices offered. f

do. pref .... 104 ............................. ® Sheep, lambs and calves held about
L. Woods com 140 .............................. 175xd steady. 1
Lauren, com. 2U ...................................... ® The hog market had all the evidences
M. St P. A S 142%...................................... in of being weak, with the prospect of lower
Mont. Pew .. 146 v- •” . Jx prices in the near future.
Mont. Street. 233 234 233 234 1,240 *'geveral drovers got Bit hard over the
Nova. S., pf. 1$   " culling out of heavy hogs.
Ogilvie com.. 129   19{ | Mr. Harris is culling out all hogs over

do. pref ••‘•184, ............................. — " 200 pounds ln weight, at 60c per cut less
Ottawa L.-P. 13W............................. 28 ex?4 than the above quotations.
Penman com. 62    "J Wesley Dunn bought *0 sheep at 84.60do. pref .... 89   J5! ner Twt" 170 lambs at *«.*5 per owt.; 40

206% Porto Rico .. 53%..................................... 108 calves at *7.26 per cwt., all of which were
Quebec Ry •• 61 ............................. ci average quotations. , .
Riche. & Ont. 106 ••• ■■■ --Ï] e. Puddy bought 300 hogs at *6.76, f.o.b.
Rio Jan. Tm. 107% 107% 107% 107% M j carg; ^ cattle> 900 to 1060 lbs. each, at *5

130% 130% 130-,4 745, to *5.60. Market Notes.

29 ! After writing the above report, one of 
1 ! the leading commission firms informed 

6,000 us that the trade was very dull, and that 
4.000 prices were tending to lower levels. This 
2,000 firm also stated that the bulk of the best 
3,000 cattle sold at *5.to to *6.80.
3.700

1400

HY & CO. 2174 21 217421
"l9 "»% Î9 *19 134 STOCK WANTED123West 154. «% SO shares Smart Bag co 

20 shares Smart Bag preferred.
* WILL SELL

30 shares Canada Machinery 
40 share» Office Specialty 

». E. CARTER. 
Investment Broker, Guelph.

on."« "45%
97% ...

M "53

100
97% f7 JINE w..... © 88

......... 55 ...—Rates in New York— ion.
Actual. Ported. 

Sterling, to days' sight .. 483 75-85 484%
.................. 486.35

61% ...
îy PORCUPINE
3 on request."

Sterling, demand 487%

EDWARDS, MORGAN A OO
Chartered Accountants 

8 and 20 King St. West, Toronto,
*4(t«

185
117 ...
34 31

.. 116 ...
.. 36% 3474 
.. 91% 90& Co. 30%

rE BUILDING 
>ck Exchange.

86

EDWARDS * RONALD, 
Winnipeg.99Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. Q. Beaty),

14 West King-street, reported the follow- „ „
lng prices on the New Ydrk cotton mar- TvUn^Cl tyco^ "

Winnipeg Ry ............

\ cj/r -, a(
WEST.

msLket:

ocks. -Mines—
........2.71 2.68 2.79 2.66
........4.90 4.85 4.92 4.87
....11.00 10.90 11.00 10.8»
........ 108 104 108 104
Banks—
..........317% 217 218 21774

WIRES TO
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTE- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
4

for quotations.
ed

235 A NT person who la the sole head of 
>%. a family, or any male over IS year* 
old, may homestead a 
of available Dominion

... 235 ... _~ 
206% ... 204% ... 

..226 226 226 .CANNON issr»ifiSR183183
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta.- The 
applicant must appear ln person at the » 
Dominion Lands Agency or Bub-Agenoy 
for the district Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con- . 
ditione: by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sis ter of intending home
steader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the 1--1 'n each of 
three years. A home«<*«er may Uve, 
within nine miles of his homestead on , 
a farm of at least »0 acres solely owned* 
and occupied by him or by ht» father, 
mother, sen, daughter, brother or «*'
16In certain districts a homesteader la

13.00 per acre. Dut!#»..—M*iet reside up
on the uomeetead o yre-enratlcn ite 
months in each of «x years ’rom date 
of homestead entn (Including the tlm« 
required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption map enter for s purchased 
homestead ln cerUtn districts Pride 
(3 00 per acre. Dut.es.—Must reside six 
months ln each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth
,,00 #0‘ W. W. CORY,

195. 198 196 198 
. ... 206% ...SPECIALTY.

ck Exchange.) 
I King St. E.

250260
274274 280

.... 210 208 210 
239 ...

208
234567 239 Sbawinigan 

Tor. Rail
Twin City 109% •■•
Merchants’ ..186 ...
Montreal .. .. 260 ...
B.L. Ash .... J5 ...
Can. Cement. 98% ...
Can. Conv.... © ...
Dom. 1. & 8. W% ... •"
Quebec Ry •• 85% 86 8o%- »>
Textile Ser.B. 99% ...
Wind. Hotel. 9974 ...

221., 222 j-
& CO,, 212212

144%
1805.
NE Stocks and

1oronto

150%

130
156. 159 156 159 

.170 ... 170 

. ,v 200 ...
16880.
200 4,000to66 “PIMPLES ”co. 3,0007272
124124 z
132132Exchange Continued From Page 9.202%.. 202% 

.. 190pine Stocks
36 Toronto St. Broke Out All Over 

Her Face.
190 fee'nngm^hemLrket.'and^ricepuMtc

some/wha? Hmltixi demtnd'on account of 

the Lenten season being now on, and to 
consequence butchers do not care to carry 
large stocks of beef; but, aS the supply
ataat°e0treduction£1n pricetnr!corded as Pimples are caused, almoet entirely, 

above. Choice steers sold a‘15^c'i 1by bad blood, and there is only one way
toVrtd rfto, «d ,1

.... Cows and bulls brought from 374= the seat of the. trouble by using a good,
t0OwtogPto suppUes of hogs being larger reliable bldod purifying medicine, 
than expected, a weaker feeling developed Burdock Blood Bitters hae been on the 
in the market, and prices declined 25c per , . ...

«u iSo pounds. At this reduction the demand ' market for 35 years, and is one of the
93% was fairly good, f"d “J*S_wSJw*off very beet blood medicine* procurable, 

cars. The market for calves was also After using it you will find that the
weaker, on account of the larger run, pimp]M have disappeared, and you will 
nrlces ruled lower at frofn $3 to t/v eacn, r r rr *
P size and quality. The trade in »heet> have a beautiful clear complexion.

quiet at to-to *7, and a few spring Mrg McNab> Badjeros, OnL,
lambs sol^I®^t*|al gtock Yards west end writes:—“I am preatly pleased to report

134134
115116 115 116

... 200 »202
156156• G ii.142.. 142

101 101PIES. Limited. 
. WEST, 
id Chemists. 
'.ILL, B. Sc.,

Manager.

.. 175

.. 133
175
133
160MOm ... iio

Bonds-
Black lyake ................... •••
Can. Northern Ifty .?■ --

year ago, with an increase in the num- Dominion Steel 
ber ofbirths and deaths. The report is uaifrt^ctw^eve.l°P.."" "

i as follows: Mexican Electric ............
Feb. 1911 Jan. 1911 Feb. 1910 Mexican L. & P................. 92%

j Births.............  746 825 632 , Penmans ...............
Regular quarterly dividend of 1 per j Marriages . . 335 3»6 18, j Porto Rico

cent, on Smelters common. Deaths . ... 526 526 *‘6 1 _ °T „ „ p ui
Regular 2 per cent, quarterly <Hvi- 71,6 report of contagious diseases Jan lst mort"." 98% 98% ’98% 98

dend was declared on Yukon uvid. shows the number of deaths resulting gaQ pau’,Q ....  ............ 99% ... 99%
Regular dividends were declared on therefrom to be as follows.

American Tobacco preferred, 1% per

Directors of American Snuff Oo. de- Scarlet fever ............ 20
dared regular dividend of 5 per cent. Tuberculosis ...............38
and an extra dividend of 2 per cent. Typhoid .................

Diphtheria .................. 15
Measles............................ 2
Whooping cough .. 0

Deputy of the Minister of the lnt*rlsr.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication at 

this advertisement will not bo paid tot. .
7376
9874 lb.9874 ... 

81% ...
95 953&SON 76%'i 108106«uii .nming TAKE NOTICE that The London *

I Lancashire Plate Glass tt Indemnity 
Company of Canada has filed with the 
Minister of Finance at Ottawa a list of 
all policy-holders whose poliele» have 
not been transferred, reinsured or sur
rendered. And further take notice that 
the said The London * Lancashire 
Piste Glass * Indemnity Company of 
Canada has applied to the Minister >t 
Finance for the release of its securi
ties on the twenty-ninth day of May, 
1911, and all policyholders oppos'ng 
such release are required to fife their.'

89 89
OKS ■93%Jiuiu 101)2 i

I 8676867t
... 101 101

3787
I, -CARDS.

as to 
was-*

—Morning Sales—i«r* .HOxd.id,
latheeon. Head
2K. Toronto ed

Saw.-Massey.

10 (g) $
' 17 25 @ 91%*'

15 ea92% At the Montreal sstoex xaras =•*- wm.es.— laujuwtj yioaecu w te
7 « 75*1* market the receipts of five stock the be3egt i have derived from the use

ÜL-L2ÜJ 7tot1calvesS Trtie trade ln cattle was quiet „f Burdock Blood Bitten. About A
~ ^lariTbo^ed T^de^anTiorclw^ r*r ago I became so weak «d nm

good at the decline ln prices, and down I could scarcely walk, and pimples day r.f May. 1311. . ,
were made freely at from *3 to *10 brofce ^ ^ ^ my j ^ 0Q# Dated at pronto this 22nd day et

Rio.
31 @ 107 
80 ® 10774 

150 @ 107% 
JSC00 @ 98% z

21 6i CARDS. 18
5 173isier. Solid:or, 

«Successor te
Dul.-Suo. ■ ___
53 ® 82% quoted above

“ ------ 7- lady friend to try B.B.B.. and before I
TORONTO LIVE STOCK. had tir'd one bottle I felt it was doing

The railways reported 52 cars of live me good so I used three bottles, and 1 Cut His Throsr.
stock at the City Market, consisting of am now well and strong, and the pimples KINGSTON. March 1.—(Special.)—In ,
809 cattle, 1244 bogs, 167 sheep and to have all disappeared.’^ a flt of despondency over money he

Tracers CThere were several lots of fair to good BurdockBlood Bitten is manufactured loaned, John Davis, aged 60, cut him
g n? Ü474- cattle, especially cows, on sale to-day. only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, throat with a razor. He has a good

There were 809 cattle received fresh on Toronto, O»*, - J chance of recovery.

15 Porto Rico- 
35 m 54 

4 25 @ 5374

14 . Cement.
25 ® 23>4 
5 ® 23%

25 ® 2374
26 ® 87*

•* 0 3.4 ON WALL STREET.
0

February. 1311.
ALEXANDER MACLEAN, 

Secretary, The London A Lancashire 
Plate Glass A Indemnity Company 
Canada.

Rogers.Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- . . - . -_____ ____
lowing: We had a dull and irregular Elevator Inspector Gets Summons, 
stock market to-day, closing with nu- H. E. Hamilton, representing the 
mere us small losses. We look for con- public works department of the Do- 
tinued Irregularity for at least two minion Government, has been sum- Tor. Ralls, 
more days—for we may not know moned to police court to answer three 5 @ *
until Saturday whether there will be charges of violation of the city s e!e- oo ft 
an extra session, of congress to act on vator bylaw In permitting the opérât- 
reciprocity with Canada. This is the lng of three elevators without perm is, 
chief dominating factor at present. One of these is a freight elevator at 
Under the circumstances, there is not Postal Station “A. another at t e 
likely to be much in the market for General Postofflce and the third at tne , 
the moment. We had a batch of very customs house.

Commerça 
49 ta 217% 
20 @ 21$115 Rl'hmonfl- 

a nd assayer. elCon. Gas.
4 @ are246 C.P.R.

25 ta 213 
25 a 313%Ix-n. - Can. 

20 ® 116
-T2:fissions.

secœtary of 
ps Mfssionary 
b speaking t* 
of laymen 17$ 
. 0 weeks, will 

fc Presbyterian 
pay, March 6. 
to resume h,ls

Nor. Nav. 
25,® 122Burt.

16 ® 112%* C-ow-r Res. 
150 @ 267

St. IAwrence. 
5 ® $6 Twin City. 

15 @ 109% 4

I

I

J I%
?

y

TRYING TO LOWEfi MONEY RATES.

World Office
Wednesday Evening, March I.

With the beginning of a new month, and the easy conditions of 
money at New York and other points, brokers are endeavoring to get 
the local financial institutions to shade the present call loan rate. There 

, is at present no particular incentive to offer to prospective buyers in 
this market, and the trading reflects thfif. Any activity is in the unlisted 
issues, these absoibing almost all die speculative attention. Listed bonds 
are wanted, and a few of th$ semi-investment securities are being taken 
for a hold. Dulness in several stocks is traced to a disinclination among 
holders to sell. Except in the instances in which promotion is being 
tried, the market is a natural one, and bespeaks steadiness.

We Own and Offer
5% DEBENTURES OF AN

ONTARIO TOWN
(POPULATION OVER 6000)

Maturing ie*i-to yield 5 1-S p. o.
Particulars on request.

ONTARIO SECURITIES CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO, ONT,

INCOME RETURN
AVERACING 5 %.

Ther- Is no reason ' why you 
should not obtain an average re
turn of 5 per cent, on your 
money.

We shall be pleased to sub
mit sound Investments to yield 
this rate of Income.

Write for particulars.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
-A CO.—

14 King Street Weet
Members New York Stock 

Exchange. 346

. THE DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three Per Cent, has 

been declared upon die Capital Stock of this Institution for the quarter 
ending 31st March, 1911, being at the rate of Twelve Per Cent. Per 
Annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the 
Bank and its Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st day of April, 
1911, to Shareholders of record of 20th March, 1911.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, 17th February, 1911.
C A. BOGERT,4

General Manager.

Cotton Markets

The

Sterling Bank
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE :
TORONTO.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO

MAIN OFFICE—Corner King 
and Bay Sts.

ADELAIDE STREET — Corner 
Adelaide and Simcoe Sts. 

COLLEGE STREET—Cor. Col
lege and Grace Sts. 

PARKDALE—Cor. Queen and 
Close Avenue.

WEST TORONTO — Cor. Dun- 
das and Keele Sts.
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11 ct)probs 1SuSEMPSOMsar J. Wood, Manager.H. R. Fudger, President.Store Opens 8 a.m. Closes at 5.30 p.*n.Il atm

1 ¥ rKanr»« in Men’* Department
Men’s Tweed Working Pants. Reguiar $125 and $1.50. 

Friday Bargain 98c.
Dark stripe patterns, splendid wearing ; sizes 31 to 42

Boys’Vancy Overcoats. Regular $3.oo and $3.50. Friday 
Bargain $1.98.

Heavy weight tweeds, in stripe patterns double 
breasted Russian style, self and black velvet co lars, lined 
with serge and Italian cloth linings. Sizes 20 to -3. Fn-
jgy .......................................................................................... laUS
Boys’ Tweed Suits. Regular $4.oo, $4.25 and $4.50. Fri

day Bargain $2.98.
Boys’ Tweed Suits, in brown and grey grounds, with 

colored stripes, single breasted Norfolk and double 
breasted styles ; sizes 25 to 29. Friday ......... 2.98

Fur Coats and Caps for Men
Canadian Raccoon Skin Coats, medium hea-\ y furred 

and natural dark color skins, deep shawl collars full 30- 
inches long, and well lined ; sizes 42 to 48. Regular price
and a good value at $50.oo. Friday................... 25.00

Mountain Bear Fur Robes for the auto, one of the best 
robes available at a medium price, rich appearance, and 
durable ; a robe that will last for years ; black and brown.

12 only, regular price $15.oo, Friday..........  9.95
9 only, regular price $13.50, Friday..........  7.95

Fur Collars, in electric seal, nutria beaver, raccoon 
and wallaby, good linings, and made adjustable, will fit 
any style coat. Regular prices up to $6.00. Friday 1.95 

Men’s Fur Caps, wedge shape, in electric seal, nutria 
beaver and Australian beaver. Regular up to $3.50. Fri-

1.00

Dresses Greatly Reduced Carpet Department Specials Linens and Staples

$11.75 DRESSES FOR $8.79. SAMPLE RUGS GREATLY REDUCED. 1,600 yards Bleached Longcloth, 6c yard, yard wide,
65 Women’s One-piece Dresses, of all-wool French A number of high grade Wilton Rugs, which have a real strong cotton. Clearing Friday, yard................. 6

Venetian, in blue, tan and. rose shades ; waist has short been used as samples ; sizes 9 x 9, 9 x 10.6, 9 x 12. Reg- Table Napkins, 88c dozen, full bleached, some are
square yoke, cream lace collar to match, outlined with ular $30.oo. Friday........................    19.00 * hemmed, assorted sizes, splendid satin damask- Regular
strapping of self and silk pipings ; skirt has front panel, Brussels Carpet, in new conventional, floral and Ori- $1 15, $1.25 and $1.30 dozen. Friday..............................88

Tt”i sstatesss.rrÆÆssst.s/t3.*38
Clear^S^I^of 7S’&Wome^SCo?ts, of tweeds, in ^'Tkpes^da’rjeï.'in a wide range of colorings floSh j^^^ite o?

'.variety fSI. plyS r* 38 «* .200 P-eo-fy 'Friday, pair ..JM
of styles, and trimmed with self strappings or buttons. Wilton Carpet, deep pile, 27 in. wide, 22^-inch bor- $1-25 Huckaback Bedroom Towels 78c pair, large, all 
Sold regularly at prices ranging from $6.50 to $10.95. der to match ; green, fawns anci reds; also two-tone ef- hnen, grass bleached, spoke hemstitched huck bedroom
Friday’s price..............................................   1.89 fec-ts. Regular $2.oo. Friday, per yard.............. 1.49 towels, good heavy towels. Regular $123 pair. Fri-

( Cannot accept phoncor mail orders.)" * 1,000 yards of Heavy Axminster Carpet, in newest day................ ............ ......
MISSES’$15 oo COATS FOR $7 49 colorings and designs, fine quality. Regular $1.35. Fri- 300 pairs Hemmed Sheets 98c

42 only Coats, suitable for misses and small women t*a-'T.............. .. ' ........ ........... ‘ * V V........... .98 yards, hemmed ready to use ; made
who wear misses’ sizei; these are of a good quality all- . JaPan«sc ^ttings in carpet designs, various color- English sheetings. Friday, pa.r 
wool serge, in a light cardinal shade; made in a double mgs. good quality. Regular price 23c. Friday, per
Xlu’S'î.rtio'TLTl"- îrlr titlS IS ,or
ponyette; sizes are 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Sold regu- RcSuIar to 50c. Friday
larly at $15.oo. Friday........................................ 7.49

WOMEN’S $5.oo SKIRTS FOR $2.49.
130 Women’s Separate Skirts, in several fashionable _ . . ... ,... .... . .

styles, mostly pleated; some have self strappings; the Special quality Oil Opaque Window Shades. 37 un. n» :n .
materials are striped worsteds, in navy, black, green and ™dc, 6 feet long trimmed with lace or insertion, com- W 0111611 S DOOtS
cardinal; imported Panama, in black only, and of tweeds P.1#® buckets and pull, cream and green only. WOMEN’S $4.oo BOOTS AT $1.95.
in dark mixtures of stripe effects, also in light grey Worth /3c. Friday bargain ....................................... ,39 400 pairs Women’s Boots, Walker Parker Empress
checks ; a large range of sizes to select from. Regular CURTAIN STRETCHERS 79c. brand, traveller sample boots, Oxfords and pumps, size
$5.oo values. Friday ................................................. 2.49 Well made Curtain Stretchers, unbreakable fixtures, 4C width; they are made from patent colt, tan Russia

l. _ I—«.____ «. a- HI,».-...—, adjustable from 2 to 4 yards long, 1 to 2 yards wide, fit- calf, chocolate kid, black kid and gunmetal calf leathers ;
Items 0l interest to ?» omen ted with non-rusting pins, folding so that when not in use

INFANTS’ WEARABLES. can be easily stored. Worth $1.50. Friday bargain .79 gain
Infants’ White Flannelette Head Shawls, shell edges ; TAPESTRY CURTAINS $1.98. • 250 pairs Women’s Boots, the well known Model

sizes 27 inches square. Regular price 25c. Friday bar- Neat Tapestry Curtains, in a wide variety of colors, in brand ; made by the W. B. Hamilton Shoe Co. We bought
gain, each ........................................................  .15 plain and two-toned effects, reversible patterns, fringe all the stock they had on- hand of the following lines :

Infanta’ Long Flannelette Skirts, color white, cm- top and bottom, 40 inches wide, 3 yards long. Worth I.—Patent colt leather boot, plain toe, grey suede Blucher
broidered shell edges, length 30 inches. Regular price $2.50 per pair. Friday bargain.................................. 1.98 top, Cuban* heel. II.—Chocolate kid, Blucher or button
50c each. Friday bargain ........................................ .25 LACE CURTAINS 83c. boot, with high Cuban heel, short vamp, and medium

Infants’ Quilted Absorbent Diapers, for covering other We are selling Friday a special quality Nottingham heavy sole. III.—Fine vici kid, Blucher afnd button 
diapers. Regular price 25c. Friday bargain, each .10 Lace Curtains, good designs, in a wide range of floral and style boots, patent toecaps, Cuban or low heels, medium

Infants’ Coats, fine cream cashmere or cream Vene- conventional effects, 52 and 54 inches wide, 3 and 3J4 heavy sole, pointed or college toes. IV.—Selected patent
tian cloth, beautifully trimmed with silk embroidery and yards long, excellent wearing net. Worth $1.25. Friday colt boots, with dull calf Blucher tops, creased vamps,
applique silk medallions ; lengths 22, 24 inches. Regular bargain, per pair.............    ,83 Cuban heel, medium heavv sole ; all sizes 2y to 71/», E
prices $3.75 and $4.50 each. Friday bargain .... 1.95’ — . j-------------------- , width. Regular prices

LITTLE GIRLS’ COATS. furniture l________ ________________________ _____________ _____________ I $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and
Infants’ Department. a* Magnetic Prices f U F1 $4.oo. Friday bar-

Clearing two styles New York Coats for little girls, j Bedsteads in \ 1-^ 4 , <1 gain i.. ...'.. 1.95
fine all-wool cheviot serge, lined and interlined through- _,h5t_ 2 Li J A.. i 180 pairs Women’sout, plain style, with fancy buttons; the other trimmed fsh 7n aH sSndard * illQâV Dât^QUlS Boots, strong Dongola
witk braid and fancy buttons; colors navy blue and Alice g* Reïular $4 75 ’ I * M. J * S I kid lekther, patent toe-
blue; sizes 2 to 3 years only. Regular price $3.oo and Fri<ja ^afgain 3.95 1 ! ------------------------— .' * I | caps, dull Blucher top,
$3.50 each. Friday bargain.............................................98 Chiffoniers^ in ma- i . . / 1 j Cuban heel, heavy sole,

hogany, highly polish- ! What is a bargain ? A bargain IS a [ j all sizes zy2 to 7. Fri-
Friday biïgïn 18 90 i , purchase which gives exceptional value j j (?honegorders" filled.)

! i to the buyer fbr the money paid. |

Ss fe I Friday is the day for special bargains j fÿ-, •*. a*

arm chair. Regular ft | at The Simpson Stores. Here IS a list Men’s, 6 to 11. Fri-
$31.50. \ Friday bar- |Éj which embraces nearly every floor. All day, bargain ... 1.99
g Tables, in solid oak, jp departments have, more or less, a clear - bargain ’}. *° 5.’ .*1.69

mission finish. Regular mg up once a week, and I nday is the day j Youths’, 11 to 13.
$6.50. Friday bargfcm^ chosen. On that day customers are often j Friday bargain 1.83
“iron" Bedsteads,* in S able to obtain first-class goods at less I 300 pairs Children’s
KS/StLfS&i than fpetory prices. Toronto shoppers j
only. Regular $16.50. have shown themselves to be alive to that ] | day bargain ... . .79
Friday bargain 12.60 M| fact. You are nearly certain to find what | j Ta3I^0L|)Ouxj” ShoCckpo°i-

I vou want in this list, which is a represen- J | ish" Regular 25? Fri-
1 tative one, and do not forget that every I \ day bargain .. .15

ÿ item here is a genuine bargain in accord 1 
1 with the above definition. ’, 1

I
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.78
pair, about 2 x 2yi 
from strong bleached M»:

.98
Lettered Glass Towels 3 for 25c, 21 x 29 inches, red 

or blue borders, Irish make, 20 dozen only. Friday 3
.26

clan,
vice.
perly

I nevi.33 35c Lace Trimmed Centrepieces, 24c each, 20 x 20 
inches, round, all linen, lace trimmed all around, with 
drawn work in centre, in Linen Department, upstairs. 
Orily 25 dozen to clear. Regular 35c each. Friday .24

WonHouse Furnishings Made Easy
WINDOW SHADES 39c.

of
that■' u... .

;!r not? • ) 1
The
the

theday not kMen’s Furnishings
Men’s Suspenders, Police and odd lines, elastic web, 

and leather cast-off ends. Reg. 35c and 50c. Friday .19 
Men’s Neckwear, in several different odd lines, shapes 

and colorings. Regular 35c and 50c. Friday 3 for .60 
Men’s English Flannelette Night Robes, extra long

and wide. Regular $l.oo. Friday ?............................* .09
Men’s Negliges, left over from recent bargains, some 

slightly soiled. Regular up to $l.oo. Friday . ... .49

all popular styles. Regular prices to $4.oo. Friday bar-
.......... .........................................'............................ 1.96 The

» aural
for

I «I* pMclt
May<j

gram
WI, 'j||.

A Sateen Pet icoat for 39c powei
w<

Women’s black mercerized Sateen Petticoats, made 
with pleated flounce and" finished with, narrow gathered
frill. Lengths 36, 38, 40, 42. Friday ;.......... ... • • .89

MUSLIN DRESSING SACQUES, 35c.
Women’s Dressing Sacques, of printed muslin, in a 

variety of neat patterns, pleated front, trimming of plain 
white muslin, also in plain white muslin, with a border of
sky or pink, in small check. Sizes 34 to 44..................85

(No phone or mailorders.) '

far'ilPi
day
karhti

, b I« The

HI
The
theWaist Department*«! I GIRLS’ DRESSES.

Girls’ White Lawn Dresses, clearing several pretty 
styles, one-piece style, waist trimmed with fine embroid
ery frills and insertion; skirts tucked, and deep hem; 
sizes 6 to 16 years in the lot. Regular prices $1.75 to
$2.50 each. Friday-bargain...............................................95

GirH’’Schobl Dresses, sailor style, fine all-wool Pan
ama, colors'brown and navy, silk tie; collar and cuffs 
trimmed with silk braid ; sizes 6 to 16 years. Regular
price $4.50 each. Friday bargain.................

WHITEWÉAR BARGAINS.
Princess Slips, fine nainsook, waist and skirt trimmed 

with fine embroidery, beading and silk ribbons, deep 
flounce ; sizes 32 to 42 bust. Regular price $2.25. Friday 
bargain 

Corset

Oeai
Clearing 50 stock Waists, of chiffon taffeta, front 

trimmed with silk embroidery, knife pleated ruche and 
fine tucking, open back tucked and tucked sleeve, colors 
black, navy and myrtle, sizes 32 to 42 ; regular price $5.50,
Friday bargain ........................ ..................... 2.95

75 only, lovely Chiffon Taffeta Silk Waists, open 
back, front of side frill, caught with crochet button and 

- tucking, French sleeve, with deep tucked cuff and collar, 
colors black, navy and myrtle. Sizes 32 to 42 inches, re
gular $5.oo. Friday bargain

Worn
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JVmmmg Department—Main Floor
JIB.; T4 A big clear-up of Trimming All-overs, remnants and 

odd pieces up to 3^ yards, comprising heavy embroider
ed nets, sequin effects and dewdrop nets, every wanted 
color, and some white and gold, regular $1.50, $1.75, $2.oo
and $2.50 yard. Friday to clear, yard....................

FANCY NEEDLEWORK—MAIN FLOOR.
A collection of pure natural linen Scarfs and Table 

Covers, all with broad hemstitched borders and stamped 
various designs for working. Regular prices 59c and 09c, 
Friday bargain, each

.

The............................ ............................ 1.39
Covers, fine nainsook, tight fitting, peck and 

arms trimmed with fihe lace frills and insertion, pearl but
tons; sizes 52 to 42 bust. Regular price 50c each. Fri
day bargain

Night Dresses, nainsook, slip-over style, three-quar
ter sleeves', neck and cuffs trimmed with deep lace, silk 
ribbon draw"; lengths 56, 58, 60 inches. Regular price and Mouldings
$1.25 each. Friday bargain........................ ................ .75 Borders and Friezes,

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR. florals and set designs,
Women’s Vests and Drawers, winter weight, fine good colorings, clear-

heavy ribbed white cotton. Vests high neck, long mg out ends by the ____________ _______ ______ ( .1 15 only Dinner Sets,
sleeves, button front. Drawers ankle length, both styles. roll. Regular 5c, 8c and I h 1 in English scmi-porec-
Sizes 32 to 38. Regular price 45c each. Friday bar- 10c roll. Friday’ .. .2 '---------------------------- ■———— - ------ ------------ 1 lain ware, under glaze
gain, each . ........ ............V...............................................29 Mica and Colored Wall Paper, for small rooms. Reg- decoration, complete set for 12 persons. Regular $15.oo.

Women’s Combinations, spring weight, fine white rib-/ ular to 8c. Friday ............ '.......... ............... .4% Friday................ ...............................  ........................ 8.98
bed cotton, low neck, short or no sleeves, umbrella knee* Bedroom and Sitting Room Papers, neat designs, 1,000 Odd Dinnerware Pieces, in a discontinued stock
length, lace trimmed ; sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regular price Regular to 25c. Friday............ ........................................11 line, at less than half-price.
50c each. Friday bargain................................ ................36 Dining Room Papers, in assorted colorings, neat de- Bread and Butter, Tea, Dinner Plates

WONDERFUL CORSET BARGAIN. signs: Meat Platters, Vegetable Dishes, Bakers, Salads, etc.,
Nearly 400 pairs Beautiful Model D. and A. Corsets, Regular to 35c. Friday. .................... .17 to match, all at less than half-price.

fine, strong white coutil, medium bust, extra long skirt, Regular to 50c. Friday........ ..................... 24 40-piece Tea Set, in Bavarian china, broad blue band
with four strong garters, finest rustproof boning, with Regular to 75c. Friday.................... .89 and rose foliage decoration, and finished in gold. Big
four wide side steels ; top finished with silk embroidery, 500 feet Odd Room Mouldings, 1 in., V/z in., 2 in. Friday special ........ .........................7............ 2.89
bust draw cords, and satin ribbon bow ; sizes 18 to 26 in. wide, some chair rails, odd lengths and odd colors. Reg- Tumblers, table size, melted edge. Friday 6 for .26
Regular value $2.oo a pair. Friday bargain, pair 1.00 ular to 2c to 3}4c per foot. Friday................................. .1 Sugar and Cream Sets, in rich Canadian cut glass.

300 feet odd lengths Plate Rail, 2*4, 3 in. wide. Reg- Big Friday bargain special, pair............ .................. 4.25
ular to 10c foot. Friday, foot............................................ 4 * 150 Pint Jugs, in American pressed glassware. Regu

lar 20c, for Friday bargain ........ .......................................9
Friday Bargains in Wash Laces

Wash Laces, for underwear and cotton dresses, in 
Valenciennes machine torchon and cluny, from 1 inch to 
2 inches wide, regular selling value 3c, 4c and 5c yard. 
Friday, 12 yards for ... ...'...................... ...............> .20

Wash Laces .in machine torchon, machine cluny, 
and Platt Valenciennes, 2 to 4 inches wide, regular sell
ing value 15c, 18c. and 20c yard. Friday, per yard .. 

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Women’s Embroidered Swiss Handkerchiefs; hem

stitch and scalloped borders, also Swiss handkerchiefs, 
Valenciennes lace trimmed, regular 12>^c, 15c and 20c 
each. Friday, 3 for ..,......................................................25

Men’s White Lawn, hemstitched borders, full size.
regular 3 for 25c ; Friday. 6 for..........«

LACE NECKWEAR.
1,800 pieces of newT lace Neckwear, from Plauen, in 

>Uthe new styles in ‘'Dutch” ^collars, lace yokes and 
stock-collars. On sale Friday, Half-price. Prices 12^c, 
19c, 29c, 59c.

I , have-
I/ liWa .60 •a»

.25
A i

Wall Papers •tecti
trie"

.29 which 
to tw

I
Umbrellas4: Chinaware

Men’s Umbrellas, close rolling, silk mixed, choice boxwood 
anti piberry wood handles, with neat mounting of rolled gold. 
Best of frames, fitted with twilled silk cases. $2.50 and $3.oo 
value

rittee
r it

Friday 1.69 may
ig Ribbon Bargains

d 6-inch Taffeta Ribbons, regularly 20c and 25c per 
yard This display includes all colors, especially a liberal show
ing of white, pink, red and pale blue, Friday bargain

Soi 1 ;
6, 5% aleci

elect rj 
do no 
frtctiJ 
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.15.5 Bags
Seal Grain Leather Bags, moire lined, fitted with small coin 

purse, smelling salts’ bottle and powder box, black only ; regular 
89c, Friday, .59. Black Seal Grain Purse Bag, with straps on 
back, regular 50c, Friday, .25 Grained Leather Jew el Box, velvet 
lined, place for watch, regular $1.26, Friday, J50

Toilet Goods Priced to Crea e Excitement
800 only, Ebony Finished Hair Brushes, with thirteen rows 

of white bristle and neat mount; regular aOc value, Friday 25 
Williams’ Carnation and" Violet Talcum, regular 20c. Friday,’ 2 for 
•25. Do Miracle Face Cream, 25c size, Friday, .10 Two odd 
lines of Toilet Soap, three colors In box, regular 15c, Frtdav 9c 
*£or„3 f?r r565 Dr. Charles’ Flesh Food, regular 50c, Friday, 

*39, Maple Leaf Castile Soap, Friday, 7 cakes for .25. (Thon* 
direct to Toilet Department.)

Jewelry Clearing at Half-Price
3.000 pieces, enamelled Pansy brooches, stone-set brooches, 

enamelled belt buckles, stone-set lace pins, sterling silver 
brooches and baby pins, sterling sliver cuff links, beauty pins, 
veil pins, amethyst stone-set brooches, hair barrettes etc etc Regular selling 25c to $1150. Friday, half price “ji/. to 75
ROGERS' SILVER-PLATED TABLEWARE, “EAGLE” BRAND, 

onn . , CLEARING AT 19c EACH.
800 pieces including sardine forks, pickle forks, sugar 

soells, mustard spoons, ice cream spoons, Ice cream forks, but- 
ter knives, tea spoons, bread and butter spreaders. Regular 
selling, 2oc, 35c. oOc, and 60c each. Friday, one price .,.

Book Department
and^A^rTpM ea^^ PUbH‘hed *
damSedPaPAlfaL’ ,̂L6°" boxes' slight

Diaries for the pocket, regular values from 
All at, each.....................

I

t
X.

Millinery■*.F relai4
160 Smart Street Hats; every one is of a style and # 

color that can be worn right away ; new braids, in the 
hand-made effects, and some of the best blocked shapes, 5-light Fixtures, with crystal drop shades, or any 
in chip, nacre, mohair, etc., will be used along With fancy other pattern of .equal value. Reduced from $50.oo
or velvet ribbons, new striped trimming and fancy fea- to ................. .............................1...................... / ... 32.00
thers or quills ; many of these are sample hats, that" have 8 Art Glass Domes, of various sizes, all marked down" 
been trimmed up, and worth much more than our spe- to dear : 
cial price. Friday

280 dozen New Flowers, of ttys season, in crush roses, 
small rose wreaths, with foliage, fancy silk flowers, small 
rosebuds, hyacinths, etc. ; goods that were handed over 
to us by a large commission house at half-price. On sale 
Friday at.................. ....................................... .25 and .50

Electric Shocks for tt 
been
quite

|*l“':

la it
Thi3 22-inch. $35.oo, reduced to........ 22.00

3 22-inch, $40.oo, reduced to .
1 24-inch. $50.oo, reduced to .
1 26-inch, SlOO.oo, reduced to .

500 Electric Shades, of various patterns, to clear at 
.5, .10. .15, .20 each.

8.69H not. 27.00' 
. 35.00 
. 76.00

.5 rates

Off
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misaiJ HoseWash Goods' 1 A

Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed. 
35c and 40c, Friday .. 1

Boys’ and Girls’ Black Cashmere Hose, fine English 
2-1 ribbed, close elastic finish. sizesV4t-2 to 10. Friday
...................................................................................................19

Misses’ Cashmere Hose, plain and ribbed black ana 
tan, medium weight, sizes 5j4 to Syi. 35c value, Friday

Great clearance of odds and ends of silk spot and figr 
ured foulard Silk Muslins, etc., a big range of good col
ors and designs ; some just enough for a waist, others full
dress lengths. Regularly 35c to 59c............................ 16

200 pieces Fine White French Organdy, special for 
summer dresses, a fine opportunity. Regularly 15c to

........................................................ ..'.... .9
A quantity of odd pieces Fine French Voile, 38 inches

wide, striped and cjreped effect, colors pink, sky, cream. Women's Suede Gloves, 8. 12, 16 button . length.
black, navy, tan, brown, etc. Regularly 35c................15 broken sizes, odd shades, regular $2, Friday

A small lot of 36-in. Prints. Reg. I2y2c.................... 7 Women’s Silk Lined Cashmere Gloves, 2 dome, per-

Silk* for Friday Êïÿi “ack on •; 5izes 5* *° ^ “,5c va,u'' F*
Shantung Silk, natural color, guaranteed bright, lus- Men’s Plain- Black Cashmere *4 Hose, seamless foot,

trous finish, 34 inches wide, Friday bargain.......... .48 medium weight, close fit'ting elastic top, good wearing,
Colored Drcssi Silk, satin de chine paillettes, in full extra value, Friday .... 

range of new spring shades, for dress waists, etc., includ- Men’s Black Cashmere y2 Hose, all wool plain
ing ivory and black. 20 inches wide. Friday .... .48 “Llan$a,” soft even finish, double heel and toe, extra

Wide width Satin Messalines, a special purchase of value, Friday 
36-inch wide satin messalines, in all the newest and latest 
shades amt colorings, bought direct from manufacturer at 
an exceptional low price. 36 inches wide, Friday.. ,97

Black Silk Paillettes, satin de chine, and mousselines.
■■ 20 incl.ce wide
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,69 «•: 25c 35c to $l.oo. OCCI25 Special Dress Goods Items ;.15 bon
$1.50 Rubber Plants for 98c

for «^bepBMg" forv *»8. Kentia Palms, reg. $1.50.
./c 25- Asparagus Ferns, each

♦~S* Fre~h cut Carnations or Daffodils, special, per dozen, ,35.

Groceries
2,000 Bags Choice Family Flour, U. bar <ui 

3 8 Pounds. .25. California Seeded Raisins,Lrwka^vi;2A Per,!?t,on B«*lng Powder. 3 tine, .25.
Je- Cher^kô,L8uIar’ llPO”11^ .50. New Orleans Molae- 

^ 6 ®r“d- 2-Pound tin, .10. Canned Sweet
Fi rwnnJi1^-’ *25t Cornstarch, package. .7. „
F.^est Cannad c°ni, 3 tins. .25. Choice Pink Salmon, per H
Tanl^î‘4 Mund«R^f00n/^I?p’ 7 P°und6- *25. Finest Pearl 
lapioca, 4 pounds, .25. (Téléphoné Direct to Department).

a P°.VND* PURE CELONA TEA, 66c.
or mixed ds2 ^yl°n TW> tOD‘ b,w*

I WtlOll
nées..89 English Navy Coating Serge, all wool quality, best 

indigo dye, regular value 65c, 42-44 inches wide'. Fri
day

IK
WH*.47

Black Dress Fabrics, Panamas, in chiffon and med
ium w'eaves, San Toys, poplins, cords de chine, Henriettas, 
voiles, silk striped taffetas. Regular up to $1 per yard, 
44 to 54 inches, Friday ...

Panamas, in fine chiffqn make and medium weaves, 
pure wool, in the newest shades. Regular up to $1 per 
yard, 46 to 52 inches wide. Friday

%y » the■1.19H to 111
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